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Cindy Schmactenberger - SCV Boys and Girls Club 
Member with the handpainted carousel horse 
donated by Six Flags Magic Mountain. 

A note from our Chairman: 

* * 
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the Arts 

Saturday • June 11 
5:00 p.m. 

* 

* 

"Yankee Doodle Dazzle," the 1988 Auction theme, creates patriotic images and emotions in all of us. This year it served to generate renewed enthusiasm and ex
itement among Auction ''veteran volunteers" as well as attracting new talent to many of the Auction Committees. The success of the Benefit Auction depends on the 
iversified talents and team efforts of many individuals. There have been weeks and months of dedicated work, and we are grateful to every committee member for 

the outstanding job they have done. A special thanks to those individuals and organizations who contributed items and services to ensure the financial success of the 
Auction. We also deeply appreciate the support of the Board of Directors and members of the staff, and in particular we salute the youth of our community for their in
volvement with the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Santa Clarita Valley. We are sure the combined efforts of everyone will make the 1988 Benefit Auction an evening to 
remember. 
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1988 Benefit Auction 
for the 

Santa Clarita Valley 
Boys & Girls Club 

Saturday, June 11, 1988 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS 

24700 West McBean Parkway 
Valencia, California 91355 

(From Los Angeles take I-5 north to McBean Off-ramp-right) 

PROGRAM 
DOORS OPEN ....................................................................................... 5:00 P.M. 
BIDBOARDS OPEN ............................................................................... 5:00 P.M. 
FIRST BIDBOARD CLOSING ................................................................. 7:20 P.M. 
VIP TABLES DINNER .................................................................... 5:30- 6:45 P.M. 
ART AUCTION ........... .................................................................. 7:00 - 8:15 P.M. 
ENTERTAINMENT ...................... : ................................................ 8:30 - 9:00 P.M. 
LIVE AUCTION .......................................................................... 9:00 - 11 :30 P.M. 
RAFFLE DRAWINGS ................................................................ 11 :30 - 12:00 A.M. 
DANCING ................................................................................... 12:00 - 1 :00 A.M. 

The 1988 Auction is divided into three primary parts - LIVE AUCTION, ART AUCTION, 
and SILENT AUCTION. 

This catalog admits two persons and is required for bidding on all items. 
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* Welcome to the 17th Annual
Boys' and Girls' Club Benefit Auction

We wish you a highly enjoyable evening and encourage you to continue supporting the Club by bidding generously on 
auction items. 
The SCV Boys' and Girls' Club members and the Board of Directors gratefully acknowledge the generosity and con
cern of all donors who have made possible the 1988 Benefit Auction. These contributions from individuals, businesses 
and corporations support more than 50 percent of the programs offered by this youth organization. Your support 
touches and enriches the lives of over 1,000 deserving youngsters throughout our area. 

Visit the Satellites at Your Earliest Convenience. 



iX The Santa Clarita Valley Boys' and Girls' Club 

... celebrating 20 years of service, is committed to providing appropriate services and opportunities responsive 
to the evolving needs of a diverse youth population. The Club serves the youth of the community by providing positive 
alternative which offset various community conditions such as low income, single parent home situations, latchkey 
children, etc. The Club is a non-profit, non-sectarian guidance, cultural, educational and recreational center. It is 
dedicated to a program consisting of social adjustment, social development and prevention which strives to help 
young people feel good about themselves by providing positive alternatives and reinforcing values and principles. The 
current membership is over 1,000 children with attendance averaging nearly 240 boys and girls per day. 

Your Support and Interest is Welcome. 
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eThe 
People 

Officers 
GENERAL OF THE AUCTION 

Joe Schillaci 
COLONEL COORDINATOR 

Kathie Weitzman 
COLONEL CO-CHAIRPERSON 

Maury Rosas 
COLONEL ADVISORY CHAIRPERSON 

Sam Garcia 
LT. COLONEL-FUND RAISING 

Tom Veloz 

LT. COLONEL-SALES: MARKETING 
Marcia Gaskill 

LT. COLONEL-OPERATIONS & 
LOGISTICS 

Alan Wright 
MAJOR-ADVISOR/FUND RAISING 

Connie Worden 
MAJOR-ART AUCTION 

Linda Storli 

Captains 
CAPTAINS OF THE 

CATALOG 

CATALOG PRODUCTION -
Teri Gilbreath 

ITEM DESCRIPTION -
Jami Kennedy 
Jean Stankewicz 

EDITING - Ruth Newhall 
PHOTOGRAPHY-

Tom McNeil!, 
Phil Poole/Kavanaugh Studios 

PRINTER - TV Fanfare 
PROMOTION - Val Thomas 
CATALOG SALES -

Lynda Chadwick 

CAPTAINS OF 
OPERATIONS 

ENTERTAINMENT - Sheila Veloz 
FOOD - Sue Keyser 
DECORATIONS - Nancy Albrecht 
BAR OPERATIONS -

Art Donnelly, Don Hauenstein 
FINANCE- Dave Groth 
CAPTAIN OF OPERATIONS -

Alan Wright 
SET/CLEAN-UP - Alfredo Vasquez 
SOUND SYSTEMS -

Bill Lightner, Jim Stone 
LIGHTING - Larry Nichols 
SECURITY-

Dallas Basey/H.R. Textron 
PARKING/OUTSIDE CONTROL -

Bob Worford, Explorer Scouts 

CAPTAIN OF PUBLICITY 
Courtney Brown 

CAPTAINS OF THE 
ART AUCTION 

ADVISOR - Bill Roberts 
ART SOLICITATION - Frank Rock 
CATALOG PRODUCTION -

Nicki Erdle, Skip Newhall 
FRAMING - Bruce McFarland 
PUBLICITY - Carmen Sarro 
DECORATION - Pat Warford 

CAPTAINS OF 
SOLICITATION 

CORPORA TE - Don Puente 
REAL EST ATE - Don Balenger 
AUTO ROW - Jim Backer 
RETAIUINDIVIDUAL -

Jami Kennedy 
CO-CHAIR - Linda Jenkins 
CO-CHAIR- Steve Hanauer 
CASH CONTRIBUTIONS -

Jack Shine 
LIVE AUCTION -

Pat & Sheldon Allen 
SILENT AUCTION - Ken Determan 
CHECKOUT ITEM CONTROL -
ITEM DISBURSEMENT - Bill White 
BID BOARDS - Darleen Determan 
PREPARATION -

Pat & Mike Sellheim 
CLOSING - Fran Wrage 
TABLE SALES - Joyce Rodgers 
RAFFLE - Dr. Roger Phillips 

Airmen · Item 
Solicitation 

Pat Allen 
Sheldon Allen 
Burt Barrett 
Budd Barrett 
Don Belanger 
Bill Beno 
Louis Braithwaite 
Gary Condie 
Mitch Davis 
Darleen Determan 
Ken Determan 
Jim Egbert 
Nicki Erdle 
Darrell Gentry 
Kimberley Guthrie 
Cathy Harwood 
Steve Hanauer 
Geri Jacobs 
Linda Jenkins 
Jami Kennedy 
Sue Keyser 
Dennis Koontz 
Gussie Lorelli 
Cheryl Mandley 
Bruce McFarland 
Tom McNeill
Skip Newhall 
Reena Newhall 
George Pederson 
Mark Peterson 
Don Puente 
Bill Roberts 
Frank Rock 
Bob Ross 
Carmen Sarro 
Joe Schillaci 
Mike Sellheim 
Pat Sellheim 
Barbara Stearns 
Mary Stelow 
Linda Storli 
Valerie Thomas 
Alfredo Vasquez 
Tom Veloz 
Sheila Veloz 
Jim Ventress 
Pat Warford 
Connie Worden 
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Live Auction 

Declaration 
of Auction 

1. The Live Auction will begin at 9:00 p.m. and run to approximately 11 :30 p.m. It will consist of the voice auction
ing of items in the order that they appear in the Live Auction Section of this catalogue and in the Addendum. 

2. All bidding at the auction will require a Bid Number. Your personal bid number is located on the back of your 
catalogue along with your Registration Certificate. Fill out your registration card in advance to avoid congestion 
at the entrance on the auction evening. A Bid Card is required for all bidding and purchasing of items. 

3. During the Live Auction, when you want to bid on an item, wave your porn-porn or catalogue number as fran
tically as possible to attract the auctioneer's or the spotter's attention. If you win an item, immediately announce 
your Bid Number to the auctioneer or the spotter and remain in your seat. 

4. A "runner" will bring a sales slip directly to you, indicating the prize you have purchased and the amount of your 
winning bid. You may wait until the end of the evening and pay for all of your purchases at one time at the 
checkout booth. 

5. All goods (not services) are subject to the 6½% California Sales Tax which will be added to the amount of 
your purchase. 

Silent Auction 
1. Bids can be made on Silent Auction (Bid Board) items beginning at 5:00. Please place written bids on the bid 

sheets of any and all of the items posted on the bid boards on the walls. Eight groups of items are listed in this 
catalogue. Additional items may be added to Group 8 and will be listed in the addendum published just before the 
Auction. 

2. Each item can be located according to its group number. Bids will be accepted on each item until the board 
closes. Following are closing times.: 

Group 1-ltems 101-140 ................................................ Closes 7:20 p.m. 

Group 2-ltems201-240 ................................................ Closes 7:40 p.m. 

Group 3- Items 301-340 ................................................ Closes 8:00 p.m. 

Group 4- Items 401-440 ................................................ Closes 8:20 p.m. 

Group 5- Items 501-540 ................................................ Closes 8:40 p.m. 

Group 6- Items 601-640 ................................................ Closes 9:00 p.m. 

Group 7 - Items 701-740 ... · ............................................. Closes . 9:20 p.m. 

Group 8- Items 801-840 ................................................ Closes 9:40 p.m. 

Group 9- Items 901-940 ................................................ Closes 10:00 p.m. 

Group 10-ltems 1001 & Up ............................................. Closes 10:20 p.m. 

PLEASE NOTE- The Art Auction takes place between 7:00 and 8:15 in the foyer of the Modular Theatre. Enter
tainment begins at 8:30. The Live Auction begins at 9:00. 

3. All items in the Silent Auction have bid sheets attached or affixed nearby. Persons desiring to bid must legibly 
write their name, bid card number and amount of the bid on the bid sheet. A bid without a bid card number will 
be disqualified. 

4. Each Bid Sheet notes a minimum value by which the existing bid must be increased in order to constitute a 
higher valid bid. Each new bid must be written on the uppermost blank line available on Bid Sheet. 
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Declaration Continued 
5. All bids must be in even dollar amounts (no cents). Any bid which includes cents will be automatically 

disqualified. 

6. The bid boards will be closed approximately at the times stated in the catalogue. However, the official closing will 
be that time when the Boys & Girls Club official actually removes the bid sheet from the board. 

7. In the event that bidding is still in process when the Boys & Girls Club official attempts to close the board, the Of
ficial shall conduct a mini-live auction on the spot, allowing all persons wishing to bid to do so and shall deter
mine the winning bidder, subject to Rule 8 below. 

8. After the bid board is closed, the Bid Sheets will be taken to the item verification table. At this time the validity of 
all bids will be established (bid number, even dollar bids, minimum increases, etc.) The highest valid bid will be 
declared the winner and the decision of the official will be final. Shortly after the board is closed, an official shall 
post the bid number of the winninq bidder on the board. 

IMPORTANT (read carefully) GENERAL KULES 
1. The Boys & Girls Club requires that all prizes be paid for in full at the auction. Payment may be made by cash, 

check, Visa or Mastercard. 

2. Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services must be used within one year from June 11, 1988. 
Unless otherwise specified or stated by donor, all items are transferable from the winner to another person. 

3. According to the Internal Revenue Service, only the amount paid for an auction prize'' in excess of the actual 
cash value of that prize" is tax deductible. A written receipt indicating such an amount for tax purposes will be 
issued to you after the auction at your request. 

4. All sales are final. For our guests' protection the Boys & Girls Club recommends winning bidders of live auction 
trips purchase trip cancellation insurance to protect their investment. The Club cannot refund monies for trips 
which the buyer must cancel due to illness or other personal emergencies. However, the Boys & Girls Club will re
fund the full purchase price of any item where there is a failure of performance either on the part of the Boys & 
Girls Club or on the part of the donor. 

5. Prior to leaving the auction, all bidders should go through ''checkout'' to verify their winning purchases. 
All winning bidders are to report to the cashier's table to pay for the items and to claim their prizes. Any 
bidder not making arrangements for payment at the cashier's table by the end of the evening may, at the 
discretion of the Boys & Girls Club, forfeit his right to purchase the item and it will be made available to the next 
highest bidder. 

6. All items should be removed from the premises on the night of the auction. In the event you cannot remove your 
purchases that evening, you must do so between 12 noon and 5 p.m. on Sunday, June 12, 1988. If you wish to do 
otherwise, prior arrangements must be made by either the purchaser or donor. 
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Items 101-140 
Closes 7:20 P.M. 

01 1 
By Popular Demand, here's the next in a series of 
custom made beer steins, created especially for our 
Auction by Gussie. This treasured collector's stein 
depicts "Flying Geese." View it Auction night; but 
be on your toes, it's in demand! 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Lorelli 

102 
Make A Clean Sweep with this $100 certificate that 
can be used towards the purchase of a Royal 
Upright vacuum valued from $299 to $500. Retire 
that tired old vacuum and get a new Royal. You'll be 
glad you did. Use Certificate by 12-31-88. 

10 

B & L Vacuum, Sewing, 
and Janitorial Supply 

10 ~ 
i:J 

Summer's Here! Time to dust the cobwebs off the 
old air conditioner and get it in shape for the long 
haul ahead. Here's a $50 certificate to be used 
towards beginning of the season cleaning, filter, 
etc., or can be used towards repair of the air condi
tioner. Don't trust yourself, let the professionals do 
the job. 

A Ace Air Conditioning 
&Heating 

10 ,~ 
Adopt A Pet! Give a dog a home. Give one adult dog 

· adoption of your choice from Castaic Animal 
Shelter. Includes all fees to purchase one adult dog; 
you will receive one adult dog along with one license, 
vaccinations and altering of your pet. You also 
receive a one-year subscription/membership to the 
"People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals" 
organization and its magazine, "PETA News." 

Kathleen G. Ungar, Founder/Editor 
The California Humanitarian for 

Animals Newsletter 

10 5 ~~~·~~n~~·~M.. .. ~-~~¥~.~~ r~¥~ .• ~~¥~•'ef 
Dreams of the Mountains and those mountain 
streams will be easier when you win installation and 
six months of the freshest water in town. Start your 
service by September 1988. 

Mountain Fresh 
Drinking Water Systems, Inc. 

._;~~·~n~~·~~ 10 6 ~!~~~~~A?·~ ·~¥~.~~¥a..~ ~~.wr-~,~~ . 
An American Original is this unique item for your 
collection, made in Pennsylvania. This antique cop
per footwarmer will be a great conversation piece in 
any home. Don't hesitate to go for this rare, hand
made piece-yours for the highest bid. 

Country Cottage Antiques 
and Woodfinishing 



~~~~·tt~~tl 10 7 ~~~1'~~~}.~~~~ a~¥~.~~~ .. ~· .. ~~.~-~;(.~. J( 

Etched and Elegant, how about this unusual 
etched glass decanter for your collection? Adorning 
a shelf or filled with wine, it makes a stunning addi
tion to your home. 

// Charlies '' 
Country Antique Fair Mall 

_.j~~~~~~J.n· 108 ~~x~~~~A~J·. 
~~~~¥·~-~*~ ~-'l,;\~~¥.~Jt'l,;\" 

If Keeping America Beautiful is a problem at your 
house, this is the item for you. You'll get trash ser
vice at your home once a week for a whole year. So 
do your patriotic duty and bid on this! SCV only. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

. ~tt..~~·~;~~~;.t, 10 9 ~~~~~~·tt~:M · 
~·~~¥ti-.~~~~ ~-~~-~¥tf·.:~:':1 
You'll Leap for Joy as your special child and up to 
14 guests (you may invite more for a small fee) enjoy 
a two-hour gymnastics party. Guests will enjoy a 
safe and fun gymnastics experience that includes a 
special padded trampoline with a huge net around it, 
a spring suspended tumbling floor, bars, rings, 
horse, beams, lots of mats, and a 5 foot deep pit filled 
with foam rubber. Call either location to reserve your 
special day. Weekends only. 

Fun & Fitness 
Gymnastics Centers 

.h!.~~~ .. ~~~1'~j 110 f;;,J.~~i(l·~~~·~·~ '~•~•~M~~•~ . .,~;(.~. ~.~Vt$•• 
For The Very Latest Window Treatment, take ad
vantage of this certificate for two complete rooms of 
custom vertical blinds. LouverDrape, makers of fine 
quality vertical blinds, offers the winner window 
coverings including headrail, louvers, valance and 
hardware. Each unit can be up to a maximum width 
of 113" and a maximum length of 96". All existing 
LouverDrape warranties will apply. Installation not 
included, but instructions provided. 

Louver Drape 

. .,Ut~~~·~1'~~ 111 ~~~~1'~~~ .. ~ >-,~ ~~~~.~~.?lri ~~~~.~-~~, . 
Need a Little Help? This is your opportunity to take 
advantage of the $1,000 certificate to be used 
towards legal services. It can be used for wills, living 
trusts, trademarks, incorporations, divorce, conser
vatorships, guardianships, contracts, legal advice 
(billed out at a rate of $125 per hour), real estate pro
blems, adoptions, or landlord/tenant problems. Use 
by December 31, 1988. Call for appointment. 

Kotler & Hann 
Attorneys & Counselors at Law 

A1'~~~~1'~~~~ 112 ~~1'~~~,-~~ifl·'~ lr.~.~-~~~ .. ~-( --~~.~-~;(.~. ~ 
A Life Sentence . . . that's what you' II get as the top 
bidder of this item, but don't worry, it'll be great! 
Video Barn in Saugus will present you with a lifetime 
membership and once redeemed there, you'll be 
able to pick your choice of movies from any one of 
their three stores in the SCV. So oil up your VCR and 
have a ball! 

Video Barn, Saugus 

~1'~A~.,ij~~~•t 113 ir~~~,~~~·~~~·~ ... ~.~-~~ a~v~~ ~ .. ~ .. ~;(.~¥ti-.~•· 
Battery Dead? You're Dead! If you've got battery 
problems with your vehicle, now's the time for a 
change! For your peace of mind, a brand new, heavy 
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duty, 66-month prorated battery is just waiting to be 
installed in your car. Drive on in and let the experts fit 
your vehicle with a new "pacemaker" today! 

Newhall Firestone 

~~~~~·'A•tt~: 11 '~ ~·~·~~·~·~· .. )-'.~.?J;(.~~.~ ~ :~~.~-w.~.~-~~ 
It's a Boy! Or is it a girl? What a unique way to an
nounce to the world that there has been an addition 
to your family! Here's a whimsical 7½ foot tall stork, 
affixed in your yard for five days. Mr. Stork holds a 
"bundle" message board which contains the name 
and pertinent data on your new baby. When Mr. 
Stork leaves you retain the bundle as a memento. 

Stork News 

··~J.n~~-~~ 115 t· "' ~~~~:i'~~~~ ¢.iQ.tii.:tt¥tf..:~! .~ ~~~~.wr-~~ 
Feeling Down because your beautiful clothes don't 
fit now that you're "in the family way?" Well, stop by 
J & S Maternity and use this $50 certificate to select 
that perfect "pick-me-up" outfit that will make you 
feel like a queen again! 

J & S Maternity . 

Time Is Stopped Forever when you take advantage 

12 

of this professional sitting, including 30-40 ex
posures of your family group. Select the one you 
love the most and you'll receive an 11" x 14" color 
portrait, ready for you to display in your home for all 
to see. Use by September 30, 1988. 

Kavanaugh Portrait Studio 
Creations by Phil Poole 

~1'~~~~:i'~A~.,~ 117 ~~:i'~~~J.~~~·lr ~~·~-"}J~~.¥-~-- ~~.¥-~:ti¼ 
You've Got The Green Light to bid on this item. 
This unique four foot tall real-life traffic signal can be 
yours for the right bid. Wired for electricity, the signal 
says, "Yes, We're Open." A great conversation 
piece! 

KaCee' s Antiques & Collectibles 

When You Need 'Em, You Need 'Em! You never 
know when you'll need to redeem this $100 cer
tificate towards auto parts. Come on in and select 
those special parts you need to keep your car run
ning smoothly. 

Hi Desert Auto Wrecking, 
Rosamond 

~1.~A~.,NLl~tl1'~~ 119 >Ef.~~~• ~~:&.•~·~ ·~•¥•~M .. ~~•~ tiJ;{.~. ~•?Ct¥~•• 
No Powdered Wigs of stiff curls for you! The winner 
of this item will be entitled to one custom cut and 
perm to make you the most stylish man or woman of 
this century! Use before December 1, 1988. 

Headlines Hairstyling 

: · ,ij~~~-~~~~ 12 0 ~t:.&~t~~~~-. f;t ~ ~•?Ct¥~.~~~!¼ t~.~.~-~w~ 
Car Care Package! You can use it to do all those lit
tle things you've been meaning to do. There's a 
complete tune up at Mr. Tune Up including parts and 
labor on any model automobile (no diesel). $20 off on 



that much-needed brake job at Midas Muffler, and 
$20 off on that muffler you've been wanting to 
replace. There's no excuse now, get moving. 

·Mr. Tune Up 
Midas Muffler 

·:,r~~~~:*~~~~ 12 1 >R~:*t\~~f.p~'Ai ~~.~.u~~.~-t .. ~~•¥•~'-'~~ 
A New Twist on a time-honored theme ... discover 
a new way to enjoy the Scriptures. This unique item 
features the New Testament on sixteen audio tapes 
beautifully read and, to make them even more 
special, autographed by Gregory Peck. Be the 
highest bidder and treat yourself to a new and inspir
ing experience. 

Gregory Peck 

o~"cyJ.n~At~~ 12 2 ~1~cy~1_~ .. t>:· 
... ~•¥JitU;{.~~.~ ~•~•~•~•·* 
Planning a Wedding? How about an anniversary or 
other special get together? Direct from the 
wholesaler, here's a complete box of extra fancy 
carnations! One box, by the way, is 600 carnations! 
Your premium posies will be delivered anywhere in 
the SCVor SFV. Call for delivery before October 31, 
1988. 

Mayesh Wholesale Florist 

M,cyJ.n.•~•tt~· 12 ~ ~~-~·tt~n~~•ttM.. l~\?t."Jit?Ji-~¥~.~~ 4' ~.~¥~~~~¥~.~ 
Eye See! It'll all become clear to you how important it 
is to protect your eyes. Take advantage of this com
plete eye examination and then Dr. Landon will fit 
you with a pair of glasses (from selection offered) to 
meet your needs. Use by May 31, 1989. 

Edward C. Landon Optometry 

<:t:1tttA~l¥.ij~~'A•l!i 12 ,~ l~~J.~~'A't:.JJ~~· ... ~.¥-~~~~¥~Jf ~ ~.~.~~~.~ 
Bustles & Hoops are out, shoulder pads are in! Be 
the best dressed woman of the 80's with this $50 gift 
certificate-go on a shopping spree and have a ball! 
Good until December 11 , 1988. 

Marcia Gray's Fashions 
for Today's Career Woman 

Indiana Jones? No, but you'll feel like that great 
adventurer when you take advantage of this great 
item. This is your chance to get "rescued" by the 
famous Sylmar Rescue Team during one of their 
training sessions on a Sunday morning. You'll be 
placed as a victim over the side of a cliff or canyon 
wall and then the team will rescue you. Thirty years 
of experience will ensure the time of your life. 

Sylmar Mountain Rescue Team 

· ~-~·tt~~~-;/( 12 6 ~-·~~-~·tt~:rtt · ~·~~¥~.~~.~~ .~~.~¥~.~:1:1 
Pamper Yourself with this glamour package! 
Here's two custom haircuts or one hair weaving. 
You'll love the results as Sandy of Hairizons gives 
you the look your man will love to look at! Next, you'll 
receive one complete set of acrylic nails (and a fill for 
later) or if you wish, instead, three manicures and 
one special design. Now to complete the picture, en
joy five wonderful tanning sessions at Tanfastic, 
complete with after tan lotion! Use all services by 
December 31, 1988. 

Sandy of Hairizons 
Tami Machgan of Nail Allaire 

Tanfastic 

~~~~·tt~~~~ 12 7 ,~:*t\"~J.~~~~ ~~v~.~~~~l ~~~•¥•~.:--ti.~ 
Need Help in planning some needed changes in 
your home? Here's two hours of professional interior 
design consultation. Peggy can assist you in getting 
the look you wish to achieve from aesthetic floor 
plans to attractive window treatments. She 
specializes, by the way, in oriental accent and 
accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 

~~~~Jij~~~l:~ 12 8 ~cy~~A~~~,.,. ... ¾l•wr•~~ ~:a--t¥~·• r1.wr.u*~~.~-..~ 
There is Only One French Quarter, and only one 
Bienville House Hotel! Relatively small in com
parison, but large on service and comfort, it's rather 
like staying at a friend's home! Enjoy a restaurant, 
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swimming pool, room service; from the secluded 
courtyards the green smell of fern and flower 
sweeten the breeze. All of New Orleans is at your 
disposal, for you'll enjoy three days and two nights 
for two persons at the Bienville House as your home, 
so take in the sights. Airfare not included. Make ad
vance reservations. 

Escondido Boys and Girls Club 

.1'-71.~A~•!iVt~~·~~ 12 9 ,,.n•A•~•;t(.•~·· ~·~-~~~tl.~ ~tj:{.:tt~.~¥(:i..:~ 
The Old Woman Who Lived In A Shoe had a real 
problem! You won't have a problem putting shoes 
on your children's feet with this selection of 
footwear. There are eight pairs of boys' dress shoes, 
four pairs of puppet slippers, and fifteen pairs of 
plain slippers. You're set forever. 

Children's Bootery of Valencia 

~~~~~.~!~-!; 1 ~ o~~~~:*~J\~ .. ~ > fl ~~~~.~ .. wr. ~ ~~~tT.w:.~~ . . 
Bowler's Delight! Here's an evening's entertain
ment for you: ten games of bowling to be used for 
open play when lanes are available (no shoe rental). 
Go on into the Pro Shop and pick up some 
necessities with your $25 gift certificate. But wait, 
before you go, you'd better view this bowling instruc
tion video so you'll improve your game! 

Santa Clarita Lanes 
The Eleventh Frame Pro Shop 

Summit Media, Tony Love & Bill Hutten 

.~cy,.t1>.~~·tt~, 1 ~ 1 ~~;t(.·~~~~•ttI} *•wr-~--tt~.~~ ~ .~vtt--.~--tt~ •• 
You Won't Do Windows, you say? Well, we've 
found someone who does! With the right bid, you 
can have the windows at your house (up to 3,000 
square feet) cleaned inside and out (there is an extra 
charge for a large amount of small paned windows). 
Now, how's that for a deal? Let the sun shine in and 
bid on this one! 

Dale's Maintenance Service, Inc. 

14 

<7:*~A~.,ij~~~·~ 1 ~ 2 [~~~,.t1>.~~*:&~~·~. •. tT.~.~-(~~v~. ~ 1.~.w.--tt¥(:i.·~· 
Announcing ... your new business, your new job, 
or ? For any printing need, business or personal, 
take advantage of this $100 certificate for cards, per
sonalized stationery, letterhead, or NCR forms. Use 
in 1988 for your professional printing needs. 

Miranda Printing 

A:*~A~~:*~A~" 1 ~ ~ f;?~:*~~-t;},.t1>.~:A~ ~tf•¥•U~tf•~•t 4' 4J ·•~tf•~•~i.~¼ 
The Dream of All America is a superior Subway 
sandwich; and man, this one is superior! It's a whole 
yard long ... with all the special trimmings, that will 
make this one a real scrumptious affair! Please give 
two days to prepare this gourmet delight especially 
for you. It's a Saugus Subway exclusive! 

Saugus Subway Sandwiches 

--~;/(.•tt~n~;i(.•~·I 1 ~ ,~ ~~:*~~,.n~;t(.•.~ .. *-~¥~.~~¥($.:! 41' ~ ~tT-.wr.ut~¥~~ 
See the World in style from the seat of your bicycle 
as the winner of this item. You'll be the best-dressed 
person on two wheels in your new outfit and 
matching accessories, featuring cycling gloves, 
Spandex pants (medium), a cycling jersey (medium) 
and, to hold all the little extras you're going to need, 
an equipment bag. So pedal your way over to this 
bidboard and win big! 

AXOSport 

d~,~·tt~~~ 1 ~ 5 ~~:*~~-t;},.t1>.~~~ ~'K::i. ~.~~~~ .:, -~tl·~-~,~. -
Smile, Darn Ya! Take advantage of these two com-
plete check ups for your children and give them the 
gift of a beautiful smile. Includes exam, fluoride 
treatment and any necessary X-rays. Use by 
December 31, 1988. 

Ronald Singer, D.D.S. 



tl~~~·tt~~~~;J 1 ~ 6 ~~~~~~-~~:,¢,·t:1 
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Attention Couch Potatoes - this is the item for 
you. The lucky winner will receive 12 months of 
20-channel basic cable TV service. Does not include 
premium channels, remote control selection (con
nectors), extra outlet services or other ancillary 
charges. So pop some corn, dig out the potato chips, 
sit back and relax .... Must be in Cablevision ser
vice area. Use by December 1 , 1988. 

A TC Cablevision 

~~~:A;·~~~~ 1 ~ 7 ~~~~~~~~~~ a~v~.~~~!¼-1 4' -~ti·~·t;I'-'-ti. -
Don't Get Up! Make it easy on yourself when you 
take home these two great pet doors. There's one for 
your kitty and one for your dog. Now there's two 
doors and no waiting! Installation not included. 

Johnson Pet-Dor, Inc. 

Home For The Holidays! You'll have a storybook 
Christmas as you take advantage of four HMNMH 
Holiday Home Tour Tickets to view a fabulous selec
tion of professionally decorated SCV homes. Get 
tips from the pros and then decorate your own home 
at the holidays with this fine selection of professional 
Christmas decorations. One of the SCV's leading 
florists uses his expertise to create especially for you 
36" wide door wreath, two round or oblong center
pieces up to 36" long for your Christmas dinner 
table, 50 feet of fresh, colorful Christmas garland for 
you to arrange anywhere you wish, seven big velvet 
bows, and 5 fresh poinsettias. Can you imagine the 
wonderland you'll create as this professional touch 
makes your Christmas home decorating a snap. 
Must be delivered by December 18, 1988, in the 
SCV only. Place order two weeks in advance, 
choose your own colors. 

Steve's Florists 
HM.NMH Home Tour 

~~i~~~~ 13 9 ~tt~1~1J}.i-
A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words, and here is 
your chance to take advantage of a great opportuni
ty with one boudoir sitting on 'a 16" x 20" canvas. To 
finish it off elegantly, a 16" x 20" frame is also in
cluded. Retouching available at extra charge. Go 
ahead-make your statements! 

Creative Image Photography 
GaryChoppe 

~~~f!.·~·~~ 1 ,~o ,~·~·~~f!.,~•~· l~t,~ .. W.~¥~.~: ~ ~~·~¥~.~~¾s'a..tJ> 
''Fire Alarm'' Chili or Hot Dogs? Hard telling when 
your party of 5 takes advantage of this great home 
cooked meal, prepared by "C" shift. You're in for a 
gastronomical delight, to be sure, and later you'll be 
treated to a personalized tour of the station and 
equipment. Use by November 1, 1988. Dinner, of 
course, subject to emergency activity interruption. 

L.A. County Fire Station 73 
°ᒥ�C0 Shift 

Items 201-240 
Closes 7:40 P.M. 
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"You Are My Sunshine," so Danny says to Daisy. 
You absolutely will not be able to resist these two 
charming hand painted faces, and Danny has cokes 
in his picnic basket. Daisy plays "Music Box 
Dancer," and they are both beautifully dressed. One 
look and you' re hooked! 

Stage's Sales Company, 
Anna Marie Stage 

.. ~cy~f!.·~·~~i 2 0 2 r~·~·~~f!.•~•~(}> *•¥•~~~.~~ t.~v~.~~va. •• 
M-1-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E . . . all you mouseketeers 
and collectors, this antique item is for you. Available 
for your personal collection is this 1949 Del Mickey 
Mouse Golden Age four-color edition comic book, 
Issue #231. This is one-of-a-kind, so bid, bid, bid! 

Collectors Comics & Fantasy 
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Fiesta, Ole! For the right bid, your party of 1 0 will en-
joy a great Mexican dinner (one per person, please), 
choosing from anything on the menu. There will be 
special treatment and a ''fiesta'' atmosphere 
throughout your dinner. Make reservations 4 days in 
advance, use by 12-1-88. Fast Taco, 

Old Orchard Plaza ..... Jtli~~~.~~~~~ 2 0 ,~ ~~~~~~~~ .. tl~ 
~~~~.~~.~. ~ ~~~~.~-~>=~' 

M-M-M Lie back, relax, and prepare yourself for feel-
ing and looking beautiful with a complete facial 
under the artistic hands of Katinka. 

Skin Connection 
: · ,~~~A•~~~~ 205 ~~~~~~~- · ~~~•~¥~.~~~~ ~~•~•¥•~W~ 
A Feathered Friend is waiting for you! What a thrill 
for your child to be able to select just the right hand
fed cockatiel baby. Go directly to the breeder and 
make your choice from the selection offered, and 
you don't have to worry about the proper cage for 
your new baby, because it comes complete with a 
generous-sized round cage with wrought iron stand 
and ornate, hand painted ceramic tray and domed 
roof. You'll receive your starter kit and care instruc
tions from the breeder; all you need to add is love. 

Newhall Pet Center 
Golden Oak Aviaries, 
Bob & Jami Kennedy 

A•~A~~:l~A~"' 2 0 6 ~~~~~J.t1>.\~~,. \r.~.~-~~·~-~ -~~.~-~~. r(:j .. 
For The Little Warrior, here's the Captain Power 
Toy TV Interlocker. The Captain Power set actually 
hits and scores and your television fires back! There 
are no wires to get in the way, just good, safe fun! 

Clark Drug ~--~·~~,~~'Ai 2 0 7 ·•~A~JA._~.,~~tC '*1~~~.~-w.~~ ~~.~-~~.~~-.•. p 
You're On The Air with your very own 15-60 second 
radio spot on popular KGIL 94.3 FM radio! KGIL 
covers all of the Santa Clarita Valley and San Fer
nando Valley. Subject to station guidelines, -use in 
1988. 

KGIL 94.3 FM Radio 
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Strange Blind Date? Well, nothing compares with 
the love affair between Catherine and Vincent, bet
ter known as Beauty and the Beast. From the hit TV 
series of that name, come four T-shirts emblazoned 
with the Beauty and the Beast logo. Don't miss this 
one! 

Special Effects Systems 

. ;~~·tt~~~~·tt~ 2 0 9 ~·~~~t1>.~~··~ -~ ·~¥a..~~~.~ ~~~.~-~,~. ~~ 
A Day of Beauty for your all-American girl will make 
you the Yankee Doodle Dandy in her life. Pamper 
her with a facial, haircut, perm, style, and top it off 
with a professional manicure. Let your gal feel good 
all over, then go out and show her off. By appoint
ment only, use by December 31, 1988. 

Fashion Factree, Inc. 

A~~~~~~~A~¥.~ 210 ,.~~~~~,~~~~ 
~~.~-~~.~-~; .. ~~.~-~~w 
Promise Her Anything but surprise her with this 
beautiful 14 carat yellow gold ring featuring an 
aquamarine colored blue topaz. Perfect for that 
special occasion, and the ring may be sized. Contact 
donor. 

Pauling and Company 

~~~~~ .. ~~J.t1>.~~ 2 11 "~tt~W~~~•.ftK-• ... ~.~-~ ·~-~,~~ z~.~!'2N.~¥~.'v 
Don't Do It! Now there's no need to tear your hair 
out, wrestling with your own taxes. Take advantage 
of this $100 certificate toward financial tax prepara
tion, preferably long form, for your personal taxes, or 
those of your company. Use by April 10, 1989, and 
leave the tax preparation to the experts. 

Downing Tax & Financial 
Robert Downing 

..J½:l~A~..,.Nvt~~~~.ftl 2 12 ~f.t1>.~A't R~~•t\.·~ ~•~•~M~~•~ ~i.-Q-~.~¥a. •• 
A Hint of the Past, for your accessory collection, will 
be yours for the right bid. This specially handcrafted, 
original cuff bracelet was created by Dana, and is 
encrusted with semi-precious stones and antique 
pearls and beads. View this original bracelet Auction 
night. 

Mahogany & Chiffon Boutique 
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.~~~~~cy~ 21 ~ ~~~~~~~AcyJ .. ~~~1:1.~-~- 46' .~ .. 'l-;\~~¥·~-'½1" 
Be In The Thick Of Things as you experience a ride 
in an L.A. County Sheriffs' Department patrol car 
during normal tour of duty. Minimum age is 16, date 
and time by mutual agreement. Signed waiver and 
record check required. Los Angeles County 

Sheriff's Department . ~~~·,f~~~~ 2 1 ,~ ili~~~~~·~~:M: 
~·~~¥~.~~.~ ~ ~~-~.~¥(:f .• ~1:1 
You're In Good Hands with these professionals. It's 
essential that your car be in good mechanical condi
tion, and you can use th is $100 certificate towards 
any automotive machine shop labor you need. This 
includes valve work, block work, balancing or 
whatever your needs may be. Use your certificate by 
June 1, 1989. 

Valencia Auto Parts 
& Machine Shop 

. ,.~,., ••• t-t.~· ~ .... ~-~·~ 2 15 'l~~~-~ •. t-t.~· ~~·: • ~ .. ~ N'£ •+ ~ •+ ~~ ._, A :v: ~ > "'tl : : .... ~tt.~ .... ~ ...... m .... ~... ·!t1.~ ......... . 
The Great American Getaway is at hand! Keep 
your nicest travelling things clean and wrinkle-free 
with this garment bag by Atlantic. It features two 
large outside pockets with velcro and double securi
ty straps to keep all those travelling incidentals 
organized. There is a diagonal zipper on the inside 
for easy packing and two more pockets for more in
cidentals. Nylon with a water resistant vinyl backing. 
No exchanges. Bon voyage! 

The Traveller's Luggage 

•W~ •M., W~ f'i..,~ M. ,.,,.. .~~~• ~·*~"' Y~:'f'~~~• • 2 16 ~~ .. A -~~• ··Mi~•"' ·~1.1-.: ., ·•w. ·•• • . .l{~:w-. · r· .•w. ·•• ,~~... ·!• 

In Need of a Little TLC? For the right bid, you'll take 
advantage of $100 worth of dry cleaning for yourself 
or your home, so get going and place your bids! 

Carriage Trade Cleaners 
Newhall 

~~t.n~'A•~~~ 217 -~~~~:*~A~~ ¢~.~~~~.~~ ·:~~~tt.wr .. ~~ 
For That Special Evening, why not go all the way? 
For m'lady, she'll be treated to a complete make up 
session at Dahbe Make Up Studio. Tracy and Laurie 
will cut monsieur's and madame's hair and profes
sionally style it so when the luxurious limousine ar-

rives to pick you up, you'll look smashing! Where's 
Jet Stream going to deliver you? Only to the front 
door of the world renowned Pinokio's Restaurant, 
home of outstanding Italian and Continental cuisine! 
They' re always packed, so make reservations 
ahead of time. Tax, tip and liquor not included. Great 
looking couple, luxurious ride, outrageous feast! Get 
it! Hair appointments to be used by September 
1988. Call for appointment. 

Dahbe Make Up Studio 
Don Allen's Hair Studio by 

Tracy and Laurie 
Jet Stream Limousine 
Pinokio's Restaurant 

~~~~J.n~A~: 218 ~!~~~!_~~. .... »'"·~-~~~~.~ ~·~-~.~--* 
A New You for '88. Put your best foot forward with a 
new, updated look! Let the professionals coordinate 
this year's newest colors into a new look for you. Call 
for a consultation and application, then use a $50 
certificate to select your favorite products. You'll 
receive a special surprise gift as well. 

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 
Karen and Marilyn Vico 

M.~J.tt;,~~,..~~~ 2 19 ~R\{~t~~tt;,~A•~\""'l ~~-~~¥~.~ ,.~. ~.~~~.'ef 
In, Out, In, Out ... is this the story of your life with 
Fido? Save yourself all that aggravation and be the 
top bidder on this item. This 78½" to 80½" ther
moplastic Pet Patio Door will solve all your pro
blems. One size fits all for easy selection - just ad
just the height for sliding doors. Does not include in
stallation, no exchanges please. Relax and start 
bidding! 

Ideal Pet Products 

~ -:*~~ .. ij~~~·~ 2 2 0 ~~J.~~'A't~~~ .J~•~-~~ a~¥~• r._~.~_:-~~.~ 
Put Your California Pool in the pink! The highest 
bidder here will get a pool acid wash that' II put the 
sparkle back for all those summer parties. Includes 
draining, acid wash, and start up. Start up includes 
soft water tank, up to ten pounds conditioner, 
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chlorine and acid. Call three weeks prior for appoint
ment. Residential SCV pool only. Good thru 
November 1988. 

Swimmin' Hole 
Pool Service 

d~~A.~.,ij~~;,~i,~~~ 2 2 1 ~~~M~'A•~~~·~ 1 .-tt•¥•~-(~~v~.~ ~¥-~{.~~.~·~._ 
Make A Fashion Statement and win this unique 
item. This hand crocheted, pink and white 
sleeveless shell studded with beads can be yours for 
the right bid. Tres chic! 

Camille Smith 

"!:Jt ·~~n~~·~~~ 2 2 2 Q~~·~~n~~·~t} *•~-~,(.~¥~.~,ti ~~¥~.~~¥~ •. 
Come Join The Fun at Southern California's new 
home for the American Musical, and have premium 
seats as well. Here are four orchestra seat tickets for 
each of the three outstanding musical performances 
of the California Music Theatre, at the Pasadena 
Civic Auditorium. In June, it's the winner of five Tony 
Awards; an Arabian nights musical KISMET. This 
lush fantasy assures the audience that ''Only lovers 
know all there is to know." Then in August the "zing 
and sting," tap dancing show of 1927, STRIKE UP 
THE BAND, with music by George Gershwin. Last, 
but not least, just in time for the holidays, for children 
of all ages, there's BABES IN TOYLAND with music 
by Victor Herbert. You'll journey to Mother Goose's 
village, the Toymakers' Workshop and thrill to the 
spectacle of giant wooden soldiers strutting to ''The 
March of the Toys." All in all, this trio is sure to please 
all who attend. If you're the lucky winner call donor 
immediately to arrange your seats to the first 
performance. 

California Music Theatre 
Frank & Charlotte Kleeman 

~~~A~-¥.~cy~n~· 2 2 3 ~·~~~~·~• .. . •. ~.~-~ •Y•~'-~ t~.:~11tJ&•~V~W' 
A Little Late on Spring Cleaning? Well, let the ex
perts solve your carpet care problems. B & L will 
clean 5 rooms and a hall carpet for you including pre
treatment, deodorizers, and basic steam cleaning. 
What a difference! 

B & L Carpet Care 
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Are You a Computer Whiz? You can be if you take 
advantage of this package. This IBM PC or clone ac
cessory kit features six pieces: an outlet surge pro
tector, an interface data transfer printer switch, a 
printer cable, a coiled keyboard extension cord, a 
mini wiring adaptor for re-configuring serial cables, 
and a monitoring cable. So polish up your keyboard 
and dust off your screen and bid on this one! 

Roger's TV Specialist 

~.~tt • ~ ... ~~~n~ 5 ~·()·· ·~~~~· .. · ~.~.~-~ .wr.~,~ 2 2 ~~.~~ltJ&•~¥~W' 
Time To Replace those worn out old floor mats in 
your car? Here's a pair of Rubbermaid front floor 
mats in a beautiful blue with no-skid carpet through 
the middle. Jazz up your vehicle today. 

Right Way Auto Parts 

® 

"!:Jt • ~~n~'A•tt~~ 2 2 6 ~~~·~~n~~•ttC> *)•~-~,~~.~~ .~v~.~~¥~ •. 
Comparison Shopping Can Be Fun! Take advan
tage of this deluxe weekend package for two. Start 
with luxurious hotel accommodations at the Atlanta 
Hilton Hotel, tickets to Six Flags over Georgia, and 
you'll also enjoy tickets to some of the other local at
tractions as well. You can visit Stone Mountain Park, 
White Water Park (water amusement), Zoo Atlantis, 
and, oh yes, how about tickets to the Atlanta Braves 
baseball game? Package expires October 30, 1988, 
so plan your getaway now, and see if they do it as 
well as our own Magic Mountain. 

Six Flags Over Georgia 
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For a Healthy, Happy Time, why not take advan-
tage of this two hour child's gymnastics party for as 
many as 15 guests (you may invite more for a small 
fee)! Party guests enjoy a safe and fun gymnastics 
experience that includes a special padded tram
poline with a huge net around it, a spring suspended 
tumbling floor, bars, rings, horse, beams, lots of 
mats, and a 5 foot pit filled with foam rubber! Call to 
reserve your special day at either location. 
Weekends only. 

Fun & Fitness 
Gymnastics Center 

~cy].tt;~~·~~~· 2 2 8 ~~~·~~tt;~~·~K. 11.?J(;.t}.{.~¥~.~-(;$ tr~¥~.~~¥~.~ 
You're In The Lap of Luxury as you snuggle down 
in this comfortable La-Z-Boy swivel rocker. A style 
that will fit virtually any room, you can trust the La-Z
Boy name to mean quality and comfort. You can 
view your chair Auction night. 

Howard & Phil's 
Furniture and Appliances 

~cyJ.n~~·~t~2t'. 2 2 9 l,~,t~~~~~·~K. 11 .. wr.~t~v.~ •• ,.~ ~'Kj. ~.~~¥~•~ 
Thirty Is The Magic Number for the winner of this 
item. You'll receive a certificate for thirty movie 
rentals, so make your list of your favorites, check it 
twice, and go for it! 

Howard & Phil's 
Furniture & Appliances 

·~M~~~:t~1'~~ 2 3 0 ~~~t1'-~~~f¥.t!'~ ~~~~~ti•?t"• ~~! -~~·~-~~~ 
The Rich Look of Silk, skillfully fashioned into a per-
manent high fashion floral design, will look great in 
your home. Employing a new concept in permanent 
carefree plants, each creation is an original. For the 

right bid, this masterpiece can be yours. Arrange
ment will be displayed auction night. 

In Plants Design Center 
•j~~,~ ·~J.~· 2 31 ~~J/(~~1.~~~ .. ·~ ... ~~tr.~.:u.-~ ~-tt~~.~-tt .. 
What's More American than a barbershop quartet? 
The right bid will entitle you to ten tickets for the 16th 
Annual Barbershop Music Show at Hart High 
Auditorium, Saturday, November 5, 1988. The 
entertainment will include two guest quartets, two 
chapter quartets and Harmony Hills Men's Barber
shop Harmony Chorus. Truly a family show that will 
delight all ages. Reserved seats available after Oc
tober 1, 1988. 

Santa Clarita Valley Chapter of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 

~~~1~?.~~i~ 2 3 2 ~?!~&1)}?~~ 
Summer's Coming, so dust off that old boat trailer 
and haul out the outboard for service! Yours for the 
right bid is this service for tune up on one Mercury or 
OMC motor, either outboard or stern drive. Servic
ing covers the ignition system, carburetor, and new 
spark plugs. Now, get the fishing rods ready, slap on 
the suntan lotion and enjoy the summer breezes and 
that California sun! 

Castaic Boat and Marine 
--~~- ~-~·• --· -~~-~•Mr• 2 3 3 -~ .. •••~·~m~ .. · -~~-~•_-~-... 1i:.N ~ · , '"iN Ml°: · · ¥, • '"iN ~ . w. --w·•· ,.:w-. .•• fl-•.. ... ... • .. • .. •:w-. . . 
When It's Good Food You're Hungry For, use 
these six $25 gift certificates to be used for the finest 
deli item, sandwichs, meats, and more. Eat at 
Zeko's new restaurant, in a relaxing beautiful at
mosphere, or get your scrumptious items to go. 
Either way, it's good eating and friendly service! Use 
by May 1989. 

Zeko's 
. · • 1~~fl;.·~~~: 2 3 ,~ ~~'A't:&~~~~J/(~ ;c.t,~.~¥~.~~~: ~ r~~.~ .. ~-ttw~· 
Preventive Maintenance is the key to a healthy 
mouth. You need to take advantage of this complete 
dental check up for your family of 6. You will have an 
oral exam, bite wing, X-rays, and a thorough profes
sional teeth cleaning. Don't wait until it's too late. 
Use before December 31, 1988. Call for 
appointment. 

Kelvin Zia, D.D.S. 
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Feel Good All Over with this very American way to 
relax; a Swedish massage! Get rid of those work
day, up-tight nerve-balls with a hands-on experience 
you'll never forget. You just may want to make it a 
habit! Call for appointment. 

Skin Connection 
~~,~~~.,~~_. 2 -4%. 6 ~~~~:1t~A~J.;ci.;;i 
~~~ .. ¥-~~--~ J ~-~~~tr-.~-~ . 

Move Over, Jane Fonda! Get fit and have fun doing 
it as the lucky winner of this item. You'll receive a one 
year membership to one of the SCV's most 
prestigious institutions. With your membership, 
you'll be entitled to unlimited personal training, air 
cushioned aerobic floor, nautilus, universal and free 
weight equipment, and for all your "creature com
forts," a sauna and tanning rooms. Membership 
must start 30 days after purchase. 

Ellen Davis 
Fitness Connection 

~~~~~~~t~~ 2 -4%. 7 ~:1t~A~~:1t~A~~ ,.,.~ •.• ~. i-4·•· •. "' ~tr-.~.u~tr-.~.--
Shaggy Around the Edges? Trim it up with six pro-
fessional haircuts by Barbara. Includes shampoo, 
cut and blow-dry for man or boy. By appointment on
ly, use in 1988. 

The Men's Room - Barbara 
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time, but off-road fun! Be safe and smart with this full 
coverage off-road Maxon helmet with visor. Show 
'em all how it's done and have fun! 

Canyon Cycle Accessories 

·~AcyJ.tt;•~-~~ 2 -4%. 9" ~. -•~• ... .... •· • ... . 
~.wr.ti.t.~¥~.~ J ~r~v~9~~~~~~ 

Ah, Yes, Fresh Air- That's what it smells like! The 
lucky winner will enjoy this one week stay for up to 
four people in a completely furnished, absolutely 
charming cabin in majestic Big Bear! This 2 
bedroom cabin also has a convertible fold-out 
couch. It's nestled privately away from the 
mainstream of action, yet there's great fishing and 
skiing nearby. Mutual agreement of donor and win
ner to set date. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Rebel 

d:'r,~~~ .. ij~~'A•i 2 ,~ 0 :,r~~~,p~~-~~~'~ I 
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Got A Black Thumb when it comes to plants? Well, 
this one's for you! Use your $100 certificate towards 
plant care, service, maintenance, watering, fertiliz
ing and growing of your plants, or initial plant design. 
Can be used as credit towards purchase of plants, 
as well. Use in 1988, SCV only. 

Interior Plants Unlimited 



Items 301-340 
Closes 8:00 P.M. 

~~t1J}.i~~i~301 f~~t1~?~~ 
"Fly Me to the Moon?" Well, how about Catalina or 
Santa Barbara for breakfast instead? Or ... maybe 
dinner at the Red Baron in Oxnard? The winner will 
have his choice. If you're daring, you may elect to 
have two hours of flight lessons instead. Date and 
time by mutual consent. Use by September 1, 1988. 

Harry and Barbara Bell 

_;;~~~~~~J.M ~ 0 2 ~~l~~~~~A~l·y 
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What's New? They'll tell you, when you take advan
tage of this custom man's haircut and style. Let 
Laurie show you the way to a new modern you. Call 
for appointment and use by September, 1988. 

Don Allen's Hair Studio 
Laurie 

~:*~A~~:*~A~l.,~ ~ 0 ~ ~~:*~A~J.t½~'A·~ ~tr·~-~~tr.~-~--~ ~ .~~.~-~i.~¼ 
Race The Wind! A great All-American pasttime is 
bike riding. This handsome metallic brown men's 
10-speed racing bike will let you fly down the road 
with the greatest of ease. Don't bother looking back; 
they' II never catch you! 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price 

~~~~,t½,~·~t;t~{ ~ 0 ,~ ~~~~:*~~~~~ ..vr .. ~1-~. ~ •••• ~ .~ ~ ~~~tr.~-~)' 
Fire Engine Red, and ready to set the world afire! A 
sexy Antron Ill satin knit racy red peignoir set. It's oh
so-sheer, and has three tiers of lavish lace trim. To 
complement the set, you'll have a pair of red satin 
slippers. 

Lingerie by Jae-Alyne 

~~~~J.t½~A~tt~!~ ~ 0 5 ~:*~A~~:*~A-,;>.. .... ~·~-~i.~~.~~ ~tr.~-~~tr.~---
Why Not make the "same day" tomorrow? Pull out 
those special clothes you've been putting to the far, 
far left in your closet and use this great $50 dry clean-

ing certificate from Allard's. They will handle your 
special clothing with loving care. 

Allard's 
ct:*1~~~ .. ij~~~-~ ~ 0 6 Jt~~.J;;?J.~~'A·~~~~ .J,.~ .. ~~~~v~.4-' ,.~ .. ~~¥~ .. ~· 
Moving? Whether buying or selling, this free 
escrow service up to $400 will prove invaluable to 
you. Use for escrow company charges only, and 
you'll be on your way to owning the place of your 
dreams. Use by June 1989. 

Country Oaks Escrow 

.~~~1{}1~~3 0 7 ~?~~~ti~?~:y 
Perfect For That Camping Trip to the lake, this 
sturdy inflatable rubber boat seats 2 or 3 persons. A 
small trolling motor is attached so you can putt lazily 
along and enjoy the sights. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price 

: ·,ij~~~·tt~~~ ~ 08 ~~~-tt~!~~~~-. r;t~~•~¥~ .. ~~~!\4-' ·~¥~ .. ~.~-~w~ 
A Gift That Goes On Giving! Perfect for an 
employer who wants to present his employees with a 
special present at the holidays, here's ten gift cer
tificates so each employee may go directly to the 
growing grounds in Valencia and pick out that 
perfect Christmas tree! Any size, any shape, there's 
one for everyone. Cut your own! 

Windmill Christmas Tree Farm 
~:,r~ ·~.,~~J.n~ ~ 0 9 ~·tt~~~~~·.. . • ~.~.~-~ ·~-~,~ ~ ~~.~=,.~.~Vf:!.W 

A Helping Hand is all you need to beautify your sur
roundings. You will have two hours of interior design 
consultation for your home. Peggy will help you with 
aesthetic and functional floor plans, attractive win
dow treatments, and her speciality is oriental accent 
and accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 
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Unusual, Elegant, Yours! This lady's 14 carat 
yellow gold ring features a gorgeous smokey topaz, 
and the total weight is approximately 23.00 carats. It 
can be yours for the right bid. 

Myers Plumbing 
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Stop That Glare! When the California sun beats 
down on your car, your goose is cooked. When 
California Tint finishes your windows it's no sweat! 
Here's a $100 certificate towards professional win
dow tinting, whether it be in your vehicle or home. 
Remember, without California Tint's Lluma on your 
window, it's curtains! 

California Tint 
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Don't Tempt Fate, when you least expect it, you 
won't be there to make your wishes known. Take ad
vantage of this complete will preparation (no estate 
planning) for husband or wife or a single person. The 
will can include a trust for children, if needed. 

Bruce Nahin & 
Debrah Ely Nahin 
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Above All you want quality when it comes to your 
own home! It takes a seasoned professional to 
tackle the job of an acoustical ceiling and Above All 
Acoustics offers this $250 certificate that is to be 
used towards the purchase of an acoustic ceiling for 
your home. Give 'em a call! You'll be glad you did. 
Not redeemable for cash. Installation in the SCV 
only. 

Above All Acoustics 
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Get Fit the Fun Way, and take advantage of two 
gymnastics lessons a week for one month, or two 
adult aerobic lessons a week for one month. Gym
nastics equipment provided include bars, beams, 
spring tumbling floor, trampoline, a landing pit filled 
with foam rubber, vaulting and pommel horse, and 
lots of mats. Call either location and make an ap
pointment to enroll. 
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Fun & Fitness 
Gymnastics Centers 

"Fire House Cooking" at its very best is in store for 
you as your party of five enjoy a great "home" cook
ed meal and a personalized tour of the station and 
equipment. Let the boys of'' A'' shift shower you with 
culinary delights before November 1, 1988. Dinner 
is, of course, subject to emergency activity 
interrupt ion. 

L.A. County Fire Station 73 
0 A" Shift 

The Absolute Most! For the right bid, you'll get 8 
pizzas with "absolutely everything" on them, plus 
Coca Cola with each pizza. There's delivery within 
the individual store area, good at any SCV 
Domino's. Order and dig in! 

Domino's Pizza 
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From The New Kid On The Block, comes a 
wonderful weekend getaway package for two! The 
luxurious new Hampton Inn in Valencia will be your 
host as you enjoy a deluxe room for two for three 
days and two nights. To keep you entertained, two 
ticketstoourveryown Magic Mountain are included, 
and to keep you well-fed, for your dining pleasure, 
enjoy dinner at J.S. Mulligan's one night and Marie 
Callendar' s the next. 

The Hampton Inn 

New Business? Or just an extra place for your mail? 
The lucky winner of this item will receive four 
months' use of a medium mail box for business or 
personal use. There is a $5.00 key deposit and a 
refundable one month security deposit. 

Mail Boxes Etc. USA, 
Valencia 
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Change Your Image and reap the benefits! Let the 
experts work on you as you sit back, relax and see 
the metamorphosis. You'll enjoy a haircut and style, 
a hair coloring, and to complete the look, you'll be 
treated to a complete professional make-up appli
cation. Call for appointment and use by September 
30, 1988. 

Sid's Hair Salon 
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No Green Thumb? Well, call Mrs. Greenjeans! 
You'll be thrilled to be the winner of three 6' 
evergreen plants for your home or office. You'll also 
receive a table plant attractively arranged in a 
basket. 

Mrs. Greenjeans 
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Dreaming of the Rockies or the High Sierras? 
You'll feel you're sitting by a cool mountain stream 
every time you quench your thirst with water from 
Rayne. $125 towards a complete drinking water 
system will make you happier and healthier and your 
coffee will taste better too! You can't miss with this 
item! 

Rayne Drinking Water 
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Attention Children from 5 to 85! This package will 
appeal to the child in everyone, no matter what the 
chronological age! Eight of you will experience the 
joys and wonders of Sea World in San Diego, while 
soaking up the sun and sea breezes as you stroll 
through the grounds and make friends with the 
penguins and other marine life there for you to enjoy. 
Also included are eight stuffed Shamus as a remem
brance of your happy day. Use by September 30, 
1988. 

Sea World 
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Pop the Corn, pour the pop, and settle back and en
joy the latest flicks from your easy chair. Here's five 

certificates for one free movie rental each, to be 
assured you have the best in home entertainment 
for your family. 

Casablanca Video 
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Loving Hands created this delicate reproduction of 
a Simon Halbig antique little boy doll. Diane, owner 
of Knab's Klay Kove, has produced this delicate doll 
especially for the Auction. With porcelain face and 
hands, and his little green wool suit with shirt and tie, 
it's shades of yesteryear. A must for the serious 
collector. 

Knab's Klay Kove, 
Diane Ballinger 

SIX FLAGS 

IRIAT 
ANIRICA 

® 
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Another Sister of Magic Mountain beckons you to 
a mini-getaway. Enjoy this three day two night stay 
for two persons at a luxurious hotel, and you'll get 
tickets to Six Flags Great America in Illinois. If you 
take your trip during baseball season, they'll throw in 
tickets to a Sox or Brewers game as well. 

Six Flags Great America 
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Rare As Hen's Teeth, as they say, and that's right 
from the horse's mouth! Here are four clubhouse 
passes for admission any weekday to the 1988 
season Oak Tree horse races. Includes a scrump
tious lunch and one cocktail. Try your luck and don't 
forget to bet on the bay! Advance reservations 
required. 

Oak Tree 
Racing Association 
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. You're Finally On Your Way to the vacation of your 
dreams. What could possibly complete the 
package? How about a round trip limousine ride to 
Los Angeles Airport or Burbank Airport when you 
go? Sit back, relax, and plan how you'll spend your 
vacation days. If you book your vacation through Go
ing Places Travel, you'll receive a travel document 
case. Reserve ahead. Gratuity not included. 

Going Places Travel 
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From Blah to Beautiful in a flash when you take ad
vantage of this $100 certificate to be used towards 
"in stock" wallpaper of your choice. You'll find so 
many to choose from, in all the latest designs! To 
complete the next step in your do-it-yourself 
remodel, use this $100 gift certificate towards "in 
stock" fabric to make yourself some lovely new 
drapes. Both certificates to be used in 1988. 

M & S Interiors 
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Arms Not Long Enough, or perhaps you need to 
have your eyes checked. It's a sure bet that you'll. 
clearly see the advantage of using this certificate for 
a complete eye exam and based on the results of 
that exam, you'll be issued a good pair of ''generic'' 
eyeglasses. Call for appointment. 

Dr. Edward C. Landon, 
Optometry 
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Love your Pet and be the highest bidder on this 
item. This package offers to spay or neuter your dog 
or cat to prevent any unwanted surprises. Rover or 
Kitty will thank you for it! 

Adobe Veterinary Hospital 
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From Languishing At A Sun-Drenched Table at 
the indoor lake to finding "good night" mints on your 
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pillow, the Westin Bonaventure in the heart of Los 
Angeles is a class act! The five gleaming towers of 
the Bonaventure stand center stage downtown, and 
as you enjoy this two day, two night stay for two you 
know you' re close to all the activities you' II want. 
There's even a fitness center adjacent to the hotel 
and you'll receive a welcome gift upon arrival. Call 
for reservations. Use before December 11 , 1988. 

Westin Bonaventure, 
Los Angeles 
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Everybody Might Not Know Your Name, but you'll 
have a great time anyway with this unique item. The 
winner will receive an autographed apron from 
"Cheers" star Ted Danson and, so you can feel a 
part of the gang, four VIP tickets to the show. 
Cheers! 

NBC & Ted Danson 
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Summer's Coming and it's time to throw some 
burgers on the grill. What? Need a new one? Here's 
the one for you. It's a deluxe Turco outdoor grill with 
twin stainless steel burners and automatic lighting 
feature. Included is a 20 pound L.P. tank and patio 
style cart. 

K-Mart, Valencia 
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Purity, Wisdom, Power, Passion; these are all 
depicted on the Ukrainian Easter Egg, also called 
The Pysanka. With the use of vivid colors, intricate 
designs and symbols, Renee has created a story on 
an egg! This pair of custom designed eggs, made 
especially for the Auction, have very special mean
ings. They depict hope, happiness and protection 
from evil to many. You can't resist the pair, and pay 
particular attention to the egg-stra special egg 
emblazoned with our very own "Yankee Doodle 
Dazzle" logo! 

Renee La Vonne Flapper, 
Artisan Craftsman 
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Affordable! Gray Line Tours offers a party of two the 
opportunity to hitch a ride to a "Tijuana Shopping 
Spree." For those shop-a-holies among you who 
wish to get the most for your peso, get aboard the 
bus and see who wrote the book on bargains! Con
tact Gray Line for dates. 

Gray Line Tours 
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For the Woman of Distinction here's a stunning 
3-piece Ani Barrie knitted ensemble of Celadon, 
trimmed in Angora with a lovely accent of genuine 
pearl buttons. Sized medium/large. Be the lucky 
lady who takes it home. You know what you want! No 
exchange. 

9th Street North, 
Linda Pender 
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Does The "Limo" Need Sprucing? This is the item 
for you. For the right bid, your own special set of 
wheels can sport a new four-piece custom made set 
of floor mats complete with your initials or car logo 
(no custom logos, please). 

Jim's Specialty Sales 
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Redecorating? Here's your opportunity to grab this 
beautifu 17 foot Ethan Allen sofa. A striking rust color, 
there's a slight blue pin stripe, with a dark wood ac
cent. This Mediterranean style sofa includes arm 
sleeves and pillows. 

Dona Jorgensen 
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Welcome, Little One! For the unique gift to the ex
pectant parents, this is a package sure to please. 
First, so you can be sure the expectant Dad will be 
notified wherever he is when Mom's ready for the 
hospital, there's Baby Beeper. For up to two months, 
Dad will carry a beeper so he may be paged at any 
time. Includes all necessary insurance and deposit. 
Make sure the expectant Mother is dressed in the 

latest maternity wear as you use this $50 gift cer
tificate from J's Maternity Shop. Baby and parents 
will enjoy their ride home from the hospital in style as 
they enter a chauffeur-driven Rolls Royce. As our lit
tle family arrives home, they notice that a colorful 7½ 
foot wooden stork, perching on their lawn, is proudly 
holding a wooden "bundle" announcing name, 
weight, and date of birth of the precious package. 
When the stork is removed, the parents may keep 
the bundle as a memento. A great "Welcome Little 
One" basket, chocked full of goodies is presented to 
the new mother. It includes booties, bib, powder, 
pins, lotion, rattle, and a cute stuffed animal. Make 
sure you take a lot of pictures, this occasion comes 
only once. Then rush right down and take advantage 
of the photofinishing of 3 rolls of color print film from 
Newhall-Valencia 1 Hour Photo. Waiting at home is 
a sheer necessity, in a gorgeous Windsor honey oak 
adult rocker. Rock that little one to sleep and take a 
break yourself. Post-partum baby blues won't set in 
because Dad has everything well in hand. A $50 cer
tificate for fresh flowers to be picked up by Dad can 
brighten Mom's room. A $100 certificate for exciting 
women's clothing can be redeemed at Up Your Alley 
so Mom can feel in style again. On Mom's first trip 
out, there are personal favors for her. Artistry in Col
or will supply a professional haircut and blow dry to 
pep her up, Nailed Again offers a full set of acrylic 
nails, pedicure, facial, make up session and five tan
ning sessions, and The Skin Connection will provide 
a soothing Swedish massage. Call for reservation of 
Rolls Royce, call for appointments for Mom, ser
vices in Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Answer Right Communications 
f's Maternity Wear 

Baby Buggy 
Stork News 

The Baby Shoppe 
Jo's Country Baskets 

Newhall-Valencia 1-Hour Photo 
0 'Malley' s Florist 

Up Your Alley 
Artistry in Color 

Nailed Again 
Skin Connection 
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Let's Do Lunch! This package gives your party of 
two a chance to meet our Los Angeles County 
Sheriff, Sherman Block. You'll have your choice of 
dining in the Executive Dining Room, The Hall of 
Justice, or the Sybil Brand Institute for Women. Must 
be 18 years of age or older, subject to record check. 

Sheriff Sherman Block 

Items 401-440 
Closes 8:20 P .M. 
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Root, Root, Root for the home team as you enjoy 
four reserved seats for an upcoming Los Angeles 
Dodgers game. Enjoy your peanuts and beer, but 
stand up and yell for your home team as they bat 
their way to victory. An extra special memento of the 
day is this VHS video tape of the 25th Anniversary of 
Dodger Stadium for your viewing pleasure. 

Los Angeles Dodgers 
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Time To Splurge! When's the last time Dad got out 
and bought a new outfit? That long ago? Well, this 
one's for you, Dad. Take this $100 gift certificate and 
go shopping at Parker's for the finest in top quality 
men's apparel. 

Parker's Men's Wear 
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Penguins Love To Party! By special request, 
Penguin's has again put together an outrageous 
group of goodies for your outdoor party. You'll get 
the famous Penguin's white insulated picnic cooler 
with the logo emblazoned on it, a generous white 
Penguin's beach umbrella complete with stand, a 
duffle bag large enough for all those miscellaneous 
items needed, two frisbees (no waiting in line) and of 
course your certificates good for the one and only, 
scrumptious, low calorie Penguin's Frozen Yogurt. 
Stop and pick out a book with your $1 O certificate 
from J. Weston Books so you can relax under a tree 
and feed your mind, and speaking of feeding-to 
feed the whole gang you have a $25 certificate for all 
the delectable sandwiches you'll need from Canyon 
Sub Station. Blend ingredients of party well, pour in
to park or beach and bake well in the sun! Use sand
wich cetificate prior to December 31, 1988, give 24 
hours notice. 

Penguin's Frozen Yogurt Place 
J. Weston Books 

Canyon Sub Station 



Two Feathered Friends will come to your house, for 
the right bid. You can hand pick two peach-face 
lovebirds, lovingly raised right here in the SCV. They 
come complete with cage and a supply of food. 

Robert Randal 

Going on Vacation and want a great new look? 
Take advantage of this haircut, custom perm or 
weaving for man or woman, and let Dana give you a 
fresh, easy style. You'll be surprised at the new you! 
Call for appointment by September, 1988. 

Dana Page of 
Don Allen's Studio 
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A Bit of Elegance for your bedroom, and the English 
know how to do it! Once you view this gorgeous, 3 
piece antique English armoire and mirror, you'll just 
have to have it! The rich, dark wood armoire, small 
dresser and mirror are inlaid with bows on the edge, 
and the oval mirror is beveled. 

Glen and Loretta Rollins 

Convert To The Right Equipment with this cable 
converter. It reassigns all cable channels to VHF 
channel numbers. It restores remote control to non
cable ready TV sets and VCR's (not a descrambler). 

Roger's TV Specialist 

Not Necessarily A Stretch Limo, but you'd have to 
stretch a bit to find a more unusual item! (Don't 
bother to bid if you've done a stretch, though!) Take 
a ride in an L.A. County Sherrifs' Deputy patrol car 
during normal tour of duty. Minimum age is 16, date 
and time by mutual agreement. Signed waiver and 
record check required. 

Los Angeles County 
Sherril' s Department 

Rover Feeling His Years? Give him some TLC by 
being the top bidder on this item. This complete 
geriatric workup includes a blood test, an electrocar
diogram and X-rays for any older pet of any species. 
Use by September 30, 1988. 

Earl E. Tobler, D. V.M. 

When Gold Just Isn't Appropriate, this stunning 
set fills the bill. Here's a generous 98.50 gram ster
ling silver and black onyx collar for m'lady. The 
added accessory is, of course, this silver cuff 
bracelet, weighing approximately 32.00 grams. 

JoAnne and Curt Darcy 
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Things Go Better With ... yes, you guessed it! It's 
everybody's favorite collectible, a fabulous array of 
Coca Cola memorabilia, consisting of the old and 
new. There's the famous Bottle Thermometer, 
ashtrays, thimble, matches, pins, a Santa tray, piggy 
bank, key chain, knife, ice pick and MORE! Here's 
an instant collection for that special place. 

Terry 
of the Country Antique Fair Mall 
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Pizza Pie, As American As Apple Pie! Here's your 
chance to grab one pizza of your choice, any size 
and topping, each month for 12 months. With each 
pizza, you'll get one pitcher of cold drink (beer, soda, 
etc.). May be used at Saugus or Canyon Country 
location. 

Round Table Pizza 

Downhill Racer! When you hit the slopes, only the 
best skis will do. When you want to cut a handsome 
path thru the snow, be sure you have this set of Kas
tle FW-1 comfort snow skis. They' re 185 centi
meters, intermediate sport skis, with a pre-wax 
base, and they're finely crafted in Australia. 

Billy's Ski 
& Surf Shops 
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In Misery, and suffering from needless pain? Dr. 
Isaacs can help. You'll find blessed relief as you take 
advantage of this complete set of X-rays, physical 
chiropractic exam, and up to twelve office visits. 
You'll be well on your way to leading a more normal 
life. Call for appointment. First consultation to be 
before May 30, 1989. 

Dr. James Isaacs 
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As Sweet As Can Be and they can be yours! Here's 
a pair of delicate Sugar Lump baby dolls, with 
porcelain hands and face, gingerly wrapped in their 
own little bunting with hood. The sleeping baby girl is 
wrapped in pink and holds a bottle, while her little 
boy companion remains wide-eyed and is clothed in 
blue. He comes with teddy bear. They're a generous 
8" tall and would be a welcome addition to any 
collection. 

Mindy's Fantasy Dolls 
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Hit the Deck the safe way with two gymnastics 
lessons per week for one month, or two adult aerobic 
lessons for one month. Gymnastics equipment pro
vided include bars, beams, spring tumbling floor, 
trampoline, a landing pit filled with foam rubber, 
vaulting and pommel horse, and lots of mats. Call 
either location and make an appointment to enroll. 

Fun & Fitness 
Gymnastics Centers 
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Beautiful Oxnard by the sea will be at your disposal 
when you're the lucky winner of this three day, two 
night package at the beautiful Casa Sirena Hotel. It's 
a great package, and includes a scrumptious 
breakfast, a basket of cheese, and a bottle of fine 
wine. Subject to availability. 

Brevin Baima, 
Farmer's Insurance 
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You're On A Roll and there's no stopping you now! 
You'll feel safer as you and your family roll along on 
four brand new 40,000 mile radial tires for your car. 
The tires will be mounted and balanced (with valve 
stems). Excludes high performance vehicles. 

Newhall Firestone 
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To Renew Your Spa, take advantage of this com
plete six piece spa accessories kit. There's one 6' x 
6' Aqua-cover spa cover which can be cut to fit your 
spa, a Blue Devil rush and skimmer, one Blue Devil 
floating thermometer, one "Lotus-Lite" floating can
dle flower and Yudachi spa fragrance in jasmine and 
one is mystic musk. 

SCVSpas 
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Anniversary, Birthday or '' Just Because,'' please 
the lady of your life with this Special Occasion ''Love 
Basket" filled with "love coupons," liquor-filled 
chocolates in a champagne bottle, plus lots of extra 
goodies. Also added to your deluxe basket, your 
lady-fair will find a $15 gift certificate for the delec
table cheesecake of her choice from Just 
Cheesecakes, a $50 gift certificate to be used to pur
chase the latest shoe fashions at Rancho Shoes, a 

certificate for a full set of professional acrylic nails by 
Sandy at Mitzi's Hair and Nail Center, a certificate 
for ten 30-minute tanning sessions at Hair Per
formers, a certificate for a complete European facial, 
shampoo and blow dry from Monique's Beauty 
Center, a $25 gift certificate to be used to purchase 
stunning careerwear, accessories, lingerie, evening 
wear and more from Cruz's Boutique and Bridal, 
and so your gift keeps on giving, here's a floral ar
rangement each month for six months. She can just 
go in to Leslie's Flowers and select flowers that are 
available. She'll never forget you for your generous 
gift. Use all services by December 31, 1988. 

Jo's Country Baskets 
Just Cheesecakes 

Rancho Shoes 
Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center 

by Sandy 
Hair Performers 

Monique's Beauty Center 
Cruz's Boutique & Bridal 

Leslie's Flowers & Gifts 
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As American as apple pie, everyone loves 
spaghetti. The lucky winner and a friend will certain
ly get their fill soaking up sauce with two dinners 
every other month for 1 year. Good until July, 1989. 
Bon appetit! 

Gasparetti' s Italian Restaurant 

~;~t1i~?~~v.~ 4 2 2 }?,~~t1{}?~~ 
Sea Breezes, Good Company, Good Food! That's 
a winning combination. Don and First (and only) 
Mate Lee will be your guides as two lucky people 
whisk away for a day at sea on their 25-foot Catalina 
sailboat. You'll leave Channel Islands Harbor and 
sail to Ventura Marina Park. You'll enjoy a fine lunch 
and then sit back and plot your course of adventure 
for the rest of the day. Mutual agreement of donor 
and buyer, summertime only. 

Don & Lee Urquhart 
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The Old Carriage a Little Sluggish these days? 
Give it a new boost with a 50-month prorated warran
ty battery. You' II never be late for any historical oc
casion again! Includes installation. 

: .~1~~A•~~~~ ,~ 2 ,~ ,~·~~~~A~~~~~.~¥~.~~~~ ~ ~ ~¥~.~.~-~w~· 
Well, I'll Be Switched! Here's a remote control 
video switcher which electronically switches four in
puts to three outputs. It has a 12 LED panel indicator 
and push button remote control for '' 2nd room'' 
control. 

Roger's TV Specialist 

~;~~1~?.~~i~ 4 2 5 }?~~t~~?~~ 
Well, This Just About Tops It! Stand back and en
joy your new custom-made fireplace mantle cap. 
Especially designed for you out of solid oak, your 
mantle cap (up to 72" long!) will be stained, lac
quered and installed anywhere in the SCV or SFV. 
See a sample at the Auction. 

Tommy John Woodworks 

The Miracle of Birth, the safety of knowledge! The 
fear of the unknown sometimes clouds this wonder
ful time in a woman's life. Take the mystery out of it 
with this great opportunity. The fortunate winner of 
this complete set of classes at the Valley Birth 
Center will be completely informed and prepared! 
Combining a complete obstetrical care program, 
education, physical preparation, home-like comfort, 
and modern technology, the class provides a com
prehensive yet flexible curriculum designed to meet 
individual needs. You'll have your choice of Lamaze 
or Bradley for childbirth. Included as well is an 
obstetric ultrasound. Fetal heartbeat, growth, age, 
fetal number, position, and more are studied in this 
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scan of the uterus. You'll be well prepared for your 
new baby after experiencing this great package. 

Gary D. London, M.D. 
Valley Birth Center 

Valley O.B./GYN Medical Group 

Knowledge is the key. This IBM PC computer pro
gram "Knowledge Man" is a fully integrated 
management system. Data management spread
sheet analysis, procedures and functions, and 
printed forms management are just a few of the func
tions of this complete computer program. Warning 
... Knowledge Man can be habit forming! 

Gary & Jane Burch 

To Grace Her Delicate Ears she can have a lovely 
pair of 14 carat yellow gold pierced earrings, en
crusted with sixteen full cut diamonds for a total 
weight of .24 carats. You've got the perfect outfit to 
accompany them! 

First Care Family Walk-In Clinic 
Dr. Thais Nespral 

Dr. Robert Herring, Jr . 

.J½!.~A~.,~~t1ft~j ,~ 2 9 ~,~~~• ~~~•t\·~ 
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Okay, You've Decided To Do It, so now you need 
to select just the perfect wallpaper. Here's a $100 
certificate so you can browse through the selection 
offered and pick the right color, the right style, the 
right pattern. Redeem your certificate by December 
31, 1988. 

Nancy Webb's 
Decorating Den 

~~~A•~~~t ,~ 3 0 ~~:,r~~~,~~~~ ~~v~.~~~ .. ~ .• ~tr•¥•~,~. J( 

Business Need a Boost? The right bid will entitle 
you to printing for any in house printing service, such 
as business cards or letterhead stationery. Project 



your own personal flair and make a statement-now 
is the time! 

Sir Speedy Printing Center 

.~~~1~?~~ 4 3 1 ~?.a.~~~~~?.a.:T 
Take the Night Off and treat yourselves to a fine din
ing feast at one of the SCV favorites, Poppi's 
Restaurant in Saugus. Enjoy a gourmet meal in a 
pleasant atmosphere where the wide variety of en
trees will tickle your palate. Whether you treat the 
whole family or just the two of you sneak away, your 
$100 gift certificate will go far. Gratuity not included. 

Pecel Enterprises, Inc. 

A:1t~A~~:1t~A~ .. ,~ '% 2 ~~:1ttt~~,t1;.~t::',. v~•¥•~~~.¥-~ ~ i:, -~~.¥-~{-ct.~ .. :tiT 
Carpets Need A Face Lift? Floors looking scruffy? 
Your answer is this great Wet-dry Vacuum by 
Hoover. Your floors will look as fresh as the day they 
were installed! 

Howard & Phil's 
Furniture & Appliances 

.:~~-l'-~P~~-l'-~ ,~ '% '% ~:fr~A~J.p~~•·( .. ·~¥~.~~¥~.~ ~ J J .~~.~-~,~¥~~ 
One Day Getaway! No time for vacation? Here's a 
one day treat that' II leave you relaxed and refreshed. 
Two of you will be treated to an exhilarating flight to 
beautiful Catalina in a Cessna 210. You'll spend the 
day there, taking in the sights. Choose your acti
vities, whether it be the bus tour, glass bottom boat, 
or the many other choices available to you. Don't 
forget lunch! Your pilot and co-pilot will join you for 
some good eating at the home of the famous tube
steaks, Eric's On The Pier! Yes, whether it be hot 
dogs or hamburgers, it's always scrumptious! When 
you're all done in, you'll be flown home, revitalized 
and ready to face the world again! Weather permit
ting, schedule to be mutually acceptable to donor 
and winner. 

Gardner & Mary Spring (your pilots) 
Eric's On The Pier - Harvey Wilcox 

Jack Weinstock & Associates 

~:1t~A~-¥.~A~J.t1>1 ,~ '% ,~ ~-l'-~:N~~~•~. .. ~.wr.~ .~.~,~ ~ J ~ ¼!~.~··If!~•~¥~~'~/ 
See the "Purple Mountains Majesty" and the 
"amber waves of grain" from the seat of this great 
Schwinn cruiser. This classic single speed bicycle 
features a cantilever diamond frame, comfortable 
automatic saddle, coaster brake, built-in kick stand, 
cushion grips and balloon tires. So put on your riding 
shorts, don your Nike's and ride off to adventure! 

Valencia Schwinn 

1R~~-l'-~~~; ,~ '% 5 ~~:1ttt~~J.t1;,~~~ ~~~v~.~~~,. .. : ~ J .~~•¥•~,-ct .. 
Be Another Shirley Temple with three months of 
tap dancing lessons, one class per week, for new 
students only. Watch those dancing feet! 

Dance Studio 84 

•:1t~A~~:1t~Aq ,~ '% 6 \~~:1r~~~!t1;.~t::',. ~~.¥-~~~•¥•· ~ i:, rr .. ~~.¥-~{-ci~_.-'•tiT 
It's Now! This is your opportunity to own a Pioneer 
PD 4050 compact disc player. It's the latest in enter
tainment for your home. It's a single disc, no remote, 
with digital filter for clearer sound, honeycombed 
base, chaisse rigidity to protect pick up from vibra
tion and random programming of up to 16 tracs. 
There's a 2-way search and it displays time. 

Front Row Center Video 

~-~:fr~A.J;;J,:J.n~.:x ,~ '% 7 ~:fr~A~~~R~~~~r· • .~ .• ~~•¥•~'~\J ~ J ~~.wr .. ~~.~¥~,.P 
Let's Get Organized! No more stashing your com
puter on any shelf or counter. You could use this 
complete desk and hutch to contain your computer 
and all supplies. Check it out Auction night. 

Berk's Office Furniture 

A:fr~~~~:fr~~~J ,~ '% 8 ~~:fr~~~/P~~[~ ~~.¥-~~•¥•{ ~ J ·-~~.~-?iJ{-ci. * 
Efficient, Necessary, and available for the right bid, 
here's a great two piece double printer stand for your 
computer set up. Be more organized and bring your 
equipment up to date. 

Berk's Office Furniture 
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Ah Roma! But one doesn't have to travel to Rome to 
enjoy an Italian night you'll never forget. Homemade 
pasta for four, real Italian antipasto and a special 
dessert lovingly made by Assemblywoman Cathie 
Wright can be yours for the right bid. Schedule your 
night at the mutual convenience of donor and buyer 
by December 31, 1988. 

Assemblywoman Cathie Wright 

·~~~~~~~~~ ... 4 40 ~~~~~~,p~~;:t-~ ~~.~.u~t?•~-~ .~~•~•tJ'-~ ~ .. ti 
Wrinkles? Keep your skin soft, smooth and younger 
looking with this skin and hair care collection by 
CoBeauNet. Includes cleanser, freshener, oils and 
body lotion, so pamper yourself and enjoy! 

Hair Performers 

Items 501-540 
Closes 8:40 P.M . 

• /\-,~~~~.,Nllt.~'!fl,t~t 5 0 1 ;}?,P~~• ~~~·~-~ ~•~•~M~~ .. ~ ,.tJ:{.~. ~.~. ~ •• 
It's A "Today" Subject. Be enlightened with this 
two hour AIDS consultation or presentation. For 
employers, schools, churches, or health care agen
cies wishing to offer AIDS education to their 
constituency. 

Zoe-Ann Fitzhugh 
Fitzhugh and Associates 

: ·ij~~;A;·~~~~ 5 0 2 ~·~~!.~~~~~- · f;t~~•~¥~.~~~~ ¼f~.~ .. ~-~w~ 
Tired of Sharing your living room television with the 
kids? Well here's a remedy. Your child will love this 
cute 5" Goldstar black and white television! For add
ed pleasure, the TV comes complete with stereo and 
headphones. 

Thrifty Drug #302 
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Crisp, Clean Air, crystal blue water, nature, and 
you! What a picture. Take advantage of 5 great days 
for up to four people in this lovely one bedroom Big 
Bear cabin. Get away from it all, bring your own 
linens and food, and forget your cares. Use by 
December 31, 1988, call for reservations. 

Tim & Laurie Crissman 

GY ® 

The Fitness Craze Is Over! What was merely a fad 
has turned into a way of life for many. Take advan
tage of this one full year membership in one of the 
Santa Clarita Valley's finest fitness gyms, Gold's 
Gym. Enjoy all the privileges of membership. You'll 
enjoy the finest, most up to date equipment. 
Aerobics, high impact and low impact equipment, 
and an eight hour course on the weight floor. That's 
a one-on-one, serious training session. The average 
age at Gold's is 25 years old, so feel young 
forever-grab for the Gold! 

Gold's Gym 



From Table Leg to Table Top, for your pleasure, 
here are two unmatched lamps with shades, made 
cleverly of antique oak table legs, with brass base. 
Just perfect for that den or living room. 

Belier & Company, 
Country Antique Fair Mall 

.~~~~~?.~ 5 0 6 ~?.~@:~~i~i~:· 
A Special Occasion? A special evening is in store 
for your party of four as you are treated to a VIP 
package at the famous Hollywood Bowl. The view 
from your choice box seats will be breath-taking as 
you enjoy your evening under the stars at one of their 
Tuesday or Thursday performances. Parking is in
cluded, but your party won't have to worry about that 
detail because you will ride in style in a chauffeur 
driven limousine! So you'll all look your best, there's 
a precision haircut and style dry for all four of you at 
Fantastic Sam's in Canyon Country, compliments of 
Doc. So the two ladies will have that special glow, 
there are make up lessons for each by Dahbe Make 
Up Studio. For the ride down to the Bowl, load the 
limo with goodies purchased with your $100 cer
tificate to be used towards your choice of such as 
domestic and imported wines and liquors. Tuesday 
or Thursday performance at the Bowl, schedule 
limousine in advance, gratuity not included, call for 
appointment for haircuts and make up lessons. No 
lottery tickets or lotto with certificate. Use $100 cer
tificate by November 15, 1988. 

Hollywood Bowl Performance 
Compliments of Los Angeles 
Dept. of Parks & Recreation, 

Ralph Crider, Director 
Jet Stream Limousine 

Fantastic Sam's 
Dahbe Make Up Studio 

Discount Gourmet Liquor 

)(f'~~n~~·tt~507 t,,··V~~~:1r~·~~ ¢p._~lQ¥f:J..~ &~~~~.~-~~ 
This Bud's For You! Wear it proudly and show your 
appreciation for the ''King of Beers'' as you don this 
bright red Anheuser Busch ''Budweiser'' jacket, 
from the A Eagle Collection. 

Ventress Meats 

·w~ ~"r, • w~ , ~ , ~ ~"r, .,... ~~~~- ·~H~·• v~:,'~~t· 5 0 8 ~~~ .. • -~~- :ft-M~·· v~1J,.)C ... ~ 
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For Your Early American (or not so Early American) 
home. This antique oak, 3-drawer dresser will be a 
perfect addition to any decor, so push aside that old 
chest, dust out the corners and enjoy! 

Bob and Patti Ross 
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Cozy and soft-enjoy the warmth and comfort of 
this beautiful black knit sweater of ramie and cotton. 
It features a floral print in beige and white for the 
ultimate in style for the full-figured woman. Enjoy! 

Full & Fancy 

• ·~,n~~•tt~~ 510 ·· ·~~~:*~A~~ ¢P.,.?iJt-tt¥~.~~ -~~~~ .. ~-~~ 
Elegant, Original, Exotic is how you'll describe this 
stunning 14K yellow gold lady's cocktail ring. Your 
prize is mounted with a marquise blue topaz with five 
full cut diamonds, with a total weight of .14 points. 
Approximate weight of the blue topaz is two carats. 
Don't miss this one. No refund or exchange. 

Golden Elegance 
Manufacturers of Fine Jewelry 

J-,!._~A~ .. ~~t'j.:*~;tl 5 11 ~'-t'l'!tJt ~~~·~·J:} ·~•Y•~M,. •. rJ .. w. ~t;I{.~. ~.~. ~ •• 

It's A Hair-Raising Experience! You need a lift, you 
feel a mess, what do you do? Grab this haircut, 
custom perm or hair weaving and styling! For man or 
woman, what could possibly lift your spirits more 
than a new 'do? Call for appointment with Stacy 
before September, 1988. 

Stacy Page of 
Don Allen's Studio 

~:*~~~~:*~~~ .. ; 5 12 ~~:*~~~ ... ~~{Z·~ ~~•Y•~~~•Y•~.. .~~•Y•~*~ • * 
Reading, 'Riting and 'Rithmetic? This IBICO 
calculator will get you through your sums in good 
shape if you're the top bidder. This desk-top elec
tronic wizard has a 10-digit display and features 
black and red ribbon. 

Martinelli' s Office Machines 
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Hold It! Stay Just As You Are! Stop time as you 
take advantage of this 11 x 14 color portrait for an in
dividual or family up to 8 people. This professional 
portrait includes sitting, retouching, texturing, and 
mounting. Your stunning product will be ready for 
framing. Make your appointment prior to October 
31, 1988 and admire the professional results. 

Portraits By Thomas 

.. . ~1~~~·tt~~~ 51 ,~ ~·tt~!~~~~-. ~~.~¥~.~~~~~ ~ ~¥tf.~.w:.~w~ 
Treat Yourself-You're Worth It! A weekend 
retreat-one night for two at the famous Biltmore 
Hotel in Los Angeles can be yours for the right bid. 
You'll be ensconced in one of their luxurious Gold 
Rooms, with the services of a butler and the use of 
the health club and the downtown shuttle. To top off 
this fantastic stay, a complimentary breakfast will be 
served in your room. C'mon, make a memory that 
will last a lifetime. 

Biltmore Hotel 

~-.~:*~ ·~J.t3.~~,. 515 ~:*~A~~).~~'A•~-· '* ~-.~tr .. ~.~t-tt¥~ ~~ .. ~-~~.~¥~·-.:P 
Ah, the Luxury of It All! Cuddle up and snuggle 
down in these lovely lounging pajamas by Cinzia. In 
soft pink cotton knit adorned with pink applique 
flowers, these pajamas will fit any occasion where 
rest and relaxation are the order of the day! Misses 
size medium to large. Sorry, no exchange. 

Romantically Yours 

~-.~:*~A~J.t3.~~• 516 ·:1t~A~~).~~'A•~-· '* ~-.~~•Y•~t-tt¥t ~~ .. ~-~~.~¥~·-.:P 
The Santa Clarita Valley has been the location for 
many fine films and series through the years. Now 
here's your golden opportunity to be a part of the ac
tion and see how it all comes together. The lucky 
winner will have the rare opportunity to be a part of a 
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group of up to four people to spend a day on the set 
of an upcoming new production at our local Valencia 
Studios! Sit with the director, have lunch with the 
cast and meet the stars! Have a Hollywood ex
perience in your own backyard! Mutual agreement 
of donor and buyer, subject to next convenient 
filming. 

Valencia Studios 

F,:lr~~~~,~~~ .. 517 ~~,~~~ .. ~,~·~ ~~ .. ~-~~~ .. ~-~ .~~ .. ~-{i.~. * 
Rustic and Early American Inspired, this lovely 
queen-sized bed is constructed wholly of seasoned 
lodgepole pine from Idaho. This masterpiece is 
whitewashed and sealed, and stands 55" high, 70" 
wide and 92" long. Your unique new bed can be 
delivered and assembled in the Santa Clarita Valley. 

Bruce & Ginger Lichtenberg/ 
Accent Furniture 

~~,ft.•tt~~~'~ 5 18 R~~~,~·~~:itt.~ 
< ¼'ii.-tt¥~.~~.~. .~~.:et¥~.~ . 
One of America's Great Amusement Parks is 
yours for the enjoying when you take advantage of 
these admission tickets to Knott's Berry Farm. Take 
seven friends and enjoy everything Knott's has to of
fer, from Montezuma's Revenge to boysenberry 
jam. Go for it! 

Knote s Berry Farm 

For Your Special Americana Celebration, let 
Kathleen assist you as a "strolling photographer." 
For a birthday party, special dinner, 25th wedding 
anniversary, or ... ? Kathleen will donate her time, 
expertise and film for 40 on-the-spot Polaroid pic
tures, for up to 3 hours and a strolling photographer. 
Photography services must be used by March 31, 
1989. 

Kathleen G. Ungar/ 
Amateur Photographer 

. :,~•t>.~n,~'!t-tJ" 5 2 0 ~:1t~A~t.t1;.'tt·~ .. ·-tt¥~.~:ct¥~.t .~~.~-~,~. ~~ 
Be An Angel, add this adorable topping to this 
year's Christmas tree. Here's an angel doll with 
porcelain face and arms, complete with halo and 
wings. The body is hollow, and is made of rows of 
beautiful lace. Your little angel is perfect for tree top 
or as a table decoration. 

Mindy/ s Fantasy Dolls 
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During the evening 
join us in the ART GALLERY 

located in the foyer of the 
Modular Theatre. 

Enjoy the works of our a mu• cm 

many talented artists. 

Oil paintings, water colors, sculptures, ' 

36 

stained glass & lithographs 

A complete Art Auction catalogue 
1 

including titles, artists' biographies, • 
and photographs is enclosed. 

Art Auction bidding 
begins at 7:00 p.m. 

Bidding is by silent auction with 
mini-live auction at 

the close of each item. 



i Charge!!! 
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LA1-LA71 
9:00-11 :30 P.M. 

~;~~1~i~~i LA 1 ~?~~;t1~?~~ 
Take The Whole Family For a One Week Vacation 
because this lovely three bedroom, two bath home 
at Tahoe Donner sleeps eight. Right next to historic 
Truckee, and a short ride to Virginia City, the home is 
adjacent to the 15th fairway of the Tahoe Donner 
Championship Golf Course. The clubhouse offers 
swimming and a sauna, and the nearby Truckee 
River offers some wild rubber raft trips. Use between 
May 1, 1989 and June 15, 1989. Call donor to 
schedule. 

Jackie & Ray Nichols 

.;~~-tt~t¼~~-tt~ LA~ ~:l'~A~J.~~~-.~ .. ·~¥~.~~¥~.~ 4' .• ~~.~-~,~¥~~ 
It's Magic! #32 for your very own. Thanks to KLAC, 
the radio voice of the Los Angeles Lakers, Magic 
Johnson's personal autographed jersey can be 
yours. It's showtime with the NBA's MVP jersey. If 
the uniform jersey is not physically delivered by the 
night of the Auction, a certificate will be issued to 
redeem jersey after playoff games concluded. 

KZLA/KLAC Radio 

~R~~-tt~~t1 LA ,~ ;:~,~~~J.p~~~ ra~. ~ •• ~~ .. •· ~ .~~•¥•~,(.~. • 
Avenida de la Ralph? Kennedy Court? Here's 
your chance to immortalize your name with the 
golden opportunity to select the name of a future 
street right here in the City of Santa Clarita! Subject 
to availability, and approval by the Los Angeles 
County Mapping Division, and, of course, good 
taste, you may select any name. 

American Beauty Homes/ 
Jack Shine 

_.;~~~~~~J.n LA 5 ~~~~~~~~A~~·~ 
..... ~~V.¥JifiJi~ ~-~~~'½"•¥•~ .. 

Your Hometown Magazine, the Santa Clarita 
Valley Magazine, offers the successful bidder one 
full page, four color advertisement of their choice in 
an upcoming issue. Subject to the usual terms and 
conditions set by the magazine, your ad space in
cludes design, photography, art work, typesetting, 
and anything else deemed necessary. Put your 
message where your neighbors will be sure to 
read it. 

Santa Clarita Valley Magazine 

Building your own White House? Take advantage of this item and make the job easy as pie. You'll get six 
months' use of one Andy Gump portable toilet, which includes initial setup and weekly servicing. Also, to 
shed some light on the subject and work those power tools necessary for this formidable task, you'll also 
receive the use of one temporary power pole, which includes installation and labor. SCV only. 

Andy Gump/ Inc. 
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Viva Vallarta! This is your opportunity to bake 'til 
brown on a sunny beach in Puerto Vallarta. Mex
icana Airlines will fly your party of two (round trip) to 
beautiful Costa Vida Vallarta. This five-star resort 
features a luxury one-bedroom condo right on the 
beach. There's swimming, snorkeling, sailing, or 
how about snoozing a bit? There are five restaurants 
and great evening entertainment. Call donor for 
reservations. 

Realty World, 
Santa Clarita Valley 

~:*~A~£M:'r~J\~-¥. LA 7 ~~:'r~A~t.p\~l~ .~.~ .. u~~.~-~ .~~.~-~,~. * 
Beauty Is In The Eye Of The Beholder, and she'll 
be beholden' to you when you present the lady of 
your life with this gorgeous 14 carat yellow gold ring 
featuring one oval mixed cut natural ruby, approx
imately .42 carats, and eighteen full cut round 
diamonds, approximately .04 carats each, total 
weight approximately . 72 carats. 

Gruber Systems 

.' . ~ 1R~~·~~~~. LAB ~·~~~~;\~~~. ~~.~v~.~~~!¼i ~~.~.~-~w-
Talk About Red-Blooded All American Fun! Back 
by popular demand is the answer to a damsel's 
dream! Five Yankee Doodle dames will be picked up 
in the Santa Clarita Valley by a luxurious chauffeur
driven limousine and delivered to the home of some 
of the most scrumptious meals in town, J.S. 
Mulligan's. There, you'll enjoy your choice of 
anything that is priced on the menu, and don't forget 
to partake in a bottle of white Zinfandel wine! Full 
and mellow, your party of All-American beauties will 
be ushered to the land of make-me-believe, the wild, 
raucous Chippendale's! Inside, you'll be faint with 
excitement as your favorite hunks grind it out for 
your pleasure. The guys will give you a few good 
suggestions as to what to do with a dollar bill! Dizzy 
and exhausted, your party will be whisked home to 
regroup and reiterate! Use Sunday through Thurs
day only; three days notice for limo; gratuity not 
included. 

Jet Stream Limousine 
J. S. Mulligan's 
Chippendale's 
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Here's Your Chance to be an All Pro! It's Howie 
Long's personal football jersey. Hang it up, wear it, 
hide it ... whatever you do you'll know the treasure 
you have everytime you watch a Raider game. To go 
along with your jersey, how about an autographed 
Raider football? It's yours in this package. You will 
be part of the action! 

Los Angeles Raiders 

·:1r~~~~:1r~~ LA 10 ~~:1r~~~~~~~··~ ~~.~-~~tr-.~ ~~.?r.-~~~. 'f:i 

~~~1~i.S~i~ LA 11 !~t1{}?~~ 
The Cool Desert Seems So Far Away as you look 
down and see the first shadows of light spread over 
the terrain of the Antelope Valley. The only sound 
you hear is the flapping of wings as a red-tailed hawk 
passes by and scolds you for invading his air-space. 
Then, the pop of a cork, fizz, and you're enjoying 
champagne as the two of you share an invigorating 
40-minute post-dawn hot air balloon ride in the blue 
skies over the Antelope Valley. A scrumptious 
champagne brunch is waiting for you upon your 
return, and you'll be presented with a cloisonne 
balloon pin and a flight certificate. Soft landings. 

Valencia Realty 

Smooth, Flowing Water erupts into exploding whitewater rapids as your sturdy, unsinkable pontoon boat 
races down the Colorado River, covering 120 wild miles, cutting diagonally through Canyonlands National 
Park, from Moab to Hite. This exciting river rafting trip for two is a four day, three night experience. Your 
licensed river guide will show you the sights, and you'll be in awe of the beauty and contrast of the roaring 
rapids, the deep, still bays, remote campsites, and hiking trails. You'll eat like a king as you enjoy thick, juicy 
steaks, chicken, ham, salads, melons, and even ice cream prepared along the way. The Indian ruins, Con
fluence Overlook, Gypsum and Clearwater Canyons, all afford the amateur photographer excellent oppor
tunities for some great shots. Charter planes take you round trip from Grand Junction, Colorado to the ex
pedition site. If you're driving you may meet your group in Moab, Utah. Scheduled trip dates are in May, 
June, July, August and September. Schedule in advance. 
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Western Rivers Expeditions 
Richard W. Luechtefeld 

Friendly Valley Real Estate 
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Take The Plunge! It's hot; it's cool; it's Kawasaki's 
best! Hop aboard this 1988 Kawasaki Jet Ski 300 
SX. It's a fun-filled high performance watercraft that 
gives you the freedom of the seas or allows you to ex
plore your favorite lake or river. Yet for all its agility 
and power, riding a Jet Ski 300 SX is just about as 
easy as waterskiing (and maybe more fun!) If you 
happen to fall off, it slows to an idle and circles 
around to pick you up. Your new Jet Ski is easy to 
handle out of the water as well, because it weighs 
only 220 pounds. Of course, also included is this 
deluxe J/S 2E trailer. Well built and made to travel! 
Nicknamed ''Fort Knox'' it's solid as a rock! The Ski 
locks to the trailer, there's a locked storage box in 
front, and the trailer locks to the hitch ball. Load up 
on accessories for your wet and wild fun with this 
$100 certificate to be used towards helmets, gloves, 
pants, shirts, or any other product Scorcher Racing 
offers. Oh, don't forget fuel! Valencia Chevron offers 
you 100 gallons of gas for your Jet Ski. 

Roberta Veloz 
Scorcher Racing 

Valencia Chevron 

ti~~~,-~~~ttf LA 1 ~ i~~~~~~~~~->'•~-~-~~•~ .., ~¥•~-~~¥·~-
Your Tropical Fantasies Come True with a fan
tastic seven day stay for two in Tahiti! Club Bali Hai in 
Moorea is your host, and the majestic barrier reef 
looms before you. The deluxe accommodations 
feature a swimming pool, tennis court and a 
restaurant, and there's nothing like snorkeling from 
a Tiki Tiki pontoon boat! Enjoy sunset and picnic 

cruises, windsurfing lessons, and canoeing. All this 
plus the beauty and tranquility of sun-soaked 
Tahiti-how can you resist? Airfare is included. Date 
of travel must be arranged before December 31, 
1988. 

Condo-Agnes Arakawa 
Airfare -Frontier Toyota 

Moore Oldsmobile 

• ~ ~t.n•~·~~ LA 1 ,~ ·~·~~n·~·~K. ~-~-~-tt¥ti..~ ~ bv~.~~¥rl.~ 
Move Over, Gary Owens! Ever Dreamed of Being a 
DJ? Fulfill a lifelong fantasy as guest DJ on the 
Santa Clarita and San Fernando Valleys' very own 
"Rockin Easy" radio station, KGIL-FM! Join Kate 
McEldowney for an entire hour of live radio broad
casting during her afternoon drive program airing 
between 3 and 7 p.m. Monday through Friday. You'll 
keep your listeners entertained with adult contem
porary music and informed with news updates and 
traffic reports ... And if this isn't enough, you'll be 
able to relive your dream come true as often as you 
wish by listening to a tape of your debut performance 
on your new YORX compact, portable, fully loaded 
entertainment system. Weighing in at about 15 
pounds, your new system includes an AM/FM 
stereo, 4.5" black and white TV and detachable 
speakers. You may choose to replay one of your six 
broadcast copies on one of the twin cassettes buil1 
into your YORX system OR remove the third 
cassette tape player (with headphones, of course) 
and travel light. Any way you choose, you'll be able 
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to dazzle yourself, your friends and relatives over 
and over again. Schedule your broadcast hour 
before September 30, 1988 and be the ultimate 
"Yankee Doodle Dazzler." 

Santa Clarita National Bank 

~~~~~ .. ij~~~ LA 15 l~~"t½~'A·~~~·~I .. •. ~ .. ~-~~ ~~¥i .. ~ .. ~;(.~¥~.~ · ~ 
Who Dun It? That's a question you'll ask yourself 
when you become embroiled in an Agatha Christie
type murder mystery; Murder Mystery Weekend for 
two! You'll learn to trust no one, keep your eyes and 
ears open, and your backs to the wall as you help 
solve the murder by evaluating clues, interviewing 
members of your own group (Watch out! That lettuce 
farmer from Pennsylvania may be the killer!), and 
generally keeping your eyes peeled. Take your 
choice of 2 day, 1 night mystery weekends, held in 
some of the finest hotels around. From Solvang to 
Laguna Beach, from Ventura to Newport Beach, 
you'll have deluxe accommodations, great food 
(lunch and dinner Saturday and breakfast on Sun
day are included), meet some interesting people, 
and you just might be the lucky sleuth who solves the 
crime! But, beware, there are actors in your group, 
and you'll have to put on your cap and light up the old 
pipe, (and perhaps call Watson?) so, TRUST NO 
ONE! The culprit is among you! Call for advance 
reservations (and perhaps buy a fingerprint kit)! 

Keith & Margo's 
Murder Mystery Weekend 

Scott Irvin Chevrolet 

A~~~~~~~~ LA 16 ~~~~~f.t½~~~l"! '"\r.~ .. ~-~~~.W; r~~ .. ~-~;(.~. 'f::j 
The Helping Hands which symbolize our Boys and 
Girls Club of America have been creatively 
transformed into a work of art that could grace the 
neck,of royalty! Lovingly designed especially for our 
1988 Auction, this magnificent custom-made pen
dant is of the finest 14 carat gold, with a set of six 
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magnificent diamonds for a total weight of .36 
carats. The diamonds are full cut round brilliants 
with outstanding color and clarity, and the chain is 
Italian made Omega style. Lovely to look at, heaven 
to own! 

Nancy Lane's Jewelry 
Law Offices of Abrams, Rosenthal & Withem 

Valencia Realty 

.. ~1~~~·~~~ ~·tt~!~~~~ ~~.~v~.~~~ LA 1 7 t~.~.~-~w~· 
One Of A Kind and never to be duplicated. You'll 
walk into a room and heads will turn, because you're 
wearing this custom-made sport coat and slacks. 
Four fine pieces of fabric have been specially 
selected for the Auction, and the winner will be able 
to choose the fabric that suits him. All four fabrics will 
be on display Auction night. The first fabric is a dark 
super 100% wool, vicuna, cashmere finish; an 
English gabardine tweed woven on the bias, and 
coat will be trimmed in suede. The second fabric is a 
burnt sienna color. The third unusual fabric is a 
muted aqua in color. Last but certainly not least is 
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this stunning piece of fabric which is brown/grey with 
a cast of green. You'll be hard pressed to select one, 
but when you do, your set will be custom made 
especially for you. You'll see an example of Jerry's 
work at the auction. 

Stitch 'N Time, 
Jerry Machan 

For The Discriminating Wine Connoiseur, here's 
a selection of fine French wines for your collection. A 
1969 Chateau Seurac, 1969 Chateau Savoie, two 
1969 Chateau de Rouffiar, 1969 Chateau Belle 
Assini, and a 1970 Chateau Belle Assini. 

Val Verde Country Store 

w~ 

S\4ay the sun a£ways shine 
On Pacific Cliifd 
S\4ay her course 6e sure 
.?bu( her seas 6e mud 
S\4ay she never know 
.?lny~de~ 
.?ttuf may Gocf 6fess 
91(( who saif with her. 

-'Beth J-farris 
'lanuarv 24, 1988 

+~~ ·~..,~~ .. LA 1 ~·~~~~~~·11rt· ~.~.~-~ •¥-~ 9 ~.~~~-~¥~•"" 
Board the Seldner's yacht "Pacific Child" and 
your party of four will spend a weekend never to be 
forgotten. Your gracious hosts will guide you from 
Marina del Rey to Anacapa or Santa Cruz or even 
Santa Barbara. All food and beverage is included 

and you' II follow your dream all weekend long as you 
bask in the sun and feel the sea breezes dance in 
your hair. Captain Al and first mate Betty will show 
you the sights and you'll experience friendships that 
money can't buy! Weather permitting, mutual agree
ment of donor and buyer. 

You're Hot when you're the proud possessor of this 
red hot, personally autographed warm-up jersey 
from old Number Four himself, Lakers guard Byron 
Scott! You're a world champ yourself as you strut 
your stuff at your next outing. It takes a champ to 
know a champ. 

The Los Angeles Lakers 

~ . -~-.M."'~M..• 2 -•~•"'M..•~- ··M~•~: • ,ii. · ~- ~"r,"• ,Ni) LA 1 ¼ W:fo: ~"r, ·t'.-\ · :•w. '},..{·•~ .~ .... *::,. w + ~•~. ')...{·•• ~~ ,,_ • 

An Evening of Prestidigitation and relaxation is in 
store for two lucky people. You'll be riding in style as 
you are picked up by a luxurious chauffeur driven 
stretch limousine and whisked away for an even
ing's entertainment as Mark Wilson escorts you on a 
behind-the-scenes tour of the famous Magic Castle. 
Dinner is included, and so you can pick up some of 
the tricks of the trade, Mark has donated to you a 
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copy of his book "Mark Wilson Course in Magic." 
Sunday through Thursday only. Gratuity for limo not 
included. Dress code is coat and tie for men, ap
propriate dinner dress for ladies. Twenty-one years 
and over. 

Mark Wilson Products 

A:*~~~~:*~~ LA2 2 ~~:*~~~J.~~~-'1! '\r.~.?r."-~~~.W; .~~.~-t;tt.'~¥ci 
It's As Good As Gold, and a rare opportunity as 
well, if you're the lucky winner of this special day! For 
a careful bid and a quick flick of the porn-porn, you'll 
walk off with Corporate Gold Sponsorship for two in 
the prestigious HMNMH 1989 Gold Classic! This in
cludes two player slots, recognition sign on greens 
or tee, extensive recognition and publicity in the golf 
program and local newspaper, dinner for winners 
and 2 guests at awards and dinner program, and 
seats at the afternoon fashion show. Lucky winners 
will also be eligible to win two tickets to Europe. 

Henry Mayo Newhall 
Memorial Hospital 

• .,~J.D.~~·~~ LA2 ~ ~~~~:*~A~~ ¢P..~~¥~.~ ~ ~~~~•?t'•~p 
The Mysteries of the· Orient unfold as you board 
your Singapore Airlines flight on your way to a 
deluxe Hong Kong Shopping Tour for two. In Hong 
Kong, you'll enjoy deluxe accommodations at the 
Regal Meridien Hotel. You'll be treated like royalty, 
and your five-day stay will go by too fast. Breakfast is 
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included, but don't waste too much time, there's so 
much to see. Included is a Hong Kong Island tour 
(and the guide speaks English!). For a change of 
pace you get two nights in Singapore with deluxe ac
commodations and breakfast each day. Next, it's on 
to sandy beaches, fun in the sun, and pineapples. 
You'll enjoy two nights at the magnificent Kahala 
Hilton on the island of Oahu. A rental car will be pro
vided so you can take in all the sights. Make reserva
tions in advance. 

Lockheed Calif. Co. 
Antelope Valley Savings & Loan 

·~~~1{}?~ LA24 i~~~~1~?~:· 
The West Coast's Biggest Floor Show Has Come 
To Valencia. Carpeteria, the largest carpet retailer 
west of the Mississippi is newly headquartered in the 
heart of the Santa Clarita Valley and is offering for 
your consideration, your choice of floor coverings up 
to a total retail value of $3000. The successful bidder 
will choose from their tremendous selection of 
beautiful carpet, vinyl, hardwood and ceramic tile, 
including all the latest colors, styles, and textures. 
Featuring state-of-the-art stain-resistant carpets, 
Carpeteria carries a wide range of products in
cluding DuPont Stainmaster, Allied Anso V Worry 
Free and Monsanto Wear-Dated Gold and Silver 
Label carpets in every contemporary decorator color 
imaginable. Any combination of colors and 
materials can be selected. Your home will be 
precisely measured, and installation will be done by 



their professional, experienced installers. Don't 
pass up this unique opportunity to enhance the 
beauty, warmth and value of your home for years to 
come. 

Carpeteria, Inc. 

· ~"~J.n~'A·~~: LA2 5 ~A~~:*~A~· ~.~-~;(.-tt~.~ r-..~-~ti·~-·~ 
The Popular Opal is featured in this stunning 14 
carat yellow gold pendant. The chain is an 18-inch
long rope, and the beautiful opal is set off perfectly 
with seven gorgeous diamonds with a total weight of 
.34 carats. 

Valencia Mazda 
BMW Valencia 

So. California Edison 

~;~~~~:*~~~ LA 2 6 ~:*~~~,-t¼~~~~ ... •~-~~ti•~• ~~•~•~i--ttW 
See America First. Get away and relax at beautiful 
Lake Tahoe for one week in this luxurious townhome 
in Incline Village on the North Shore. This 3 
bedroom, 2½ bath townhome is 1,600 square feet 
and completely furnished. It's equipped with all the 
extras-microwave, dishwasher, AM-FM radio, wet 
bar, TV, and it's located only½ mile from the lake, 
casinos and shopping. Your luxurious townhome 
sleeps four persons and can be used for one week 
from June 15 to November 15, 1988. Make advance 
reservations with donor. 

Bill Hynes 

-~·~•*;~~ .... LA2 7 -~~•ft;.•M.~'.'.M ~·'iii~V~~~~~ r~i~¥~~W:~ 
Repeat Peformance! Here it is, folks, the latest 
custom creation made especially for the Auction, the 
1988 Grand Carousel Horse. This year's horse is jet 
black with hand painted, colorful mane and saddle. 
Complete with brass pole and oak base, it'll be the 
center of attention wherever you put it! 

Six Flags Magic Mountain 

.... ;_l®H'~*·M,~•M'.~ .•. LA2 8 ~·~-· ~t1*·M,~•.M.:•. lf.-' 'f .. ~ ~ • . tr.. • .,. .. ~ ~ • 'f 

~ :it"~~ .. .,;ti•~ ~•·. j\.: r~... · ... .,;ti•~ ~-~ .. 
A Winning Smile is sought by all, but sometimes 
nature deals you a joker. Well, you've got an ace in 
the whole as you take advantage of this full or
thodontic treatment for a child or adult. Does not in
clude X-rays or additional treatment required by 
your family dentist. Now you've got a tu\\ house and 
an all-American smile! 

John L. Emmenecker, D.D.S. 

··~A~·~·~J.n LA29 ~-·?ti~~·~• ... ~.~.~-~ .~.?J.~ r-.:~1~•~¥r:r-W· 
Instant Winner! You can be, and the kids will be, as 
you scratch your way to riches with 1 , 000, count 'em, 
California Lottery Tickets. What's in store for you? 
The Big Spin? Who knows, but you gotta play to win! 

SCV Boys & Girls Club 
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Up, Up and Away. Get a bird's-eye view of America 
with this pre-dawn flight for two in a hot air balloon! 
You'll see the sun rise as you've never seen it, and 
will enjoy sparkling champagne, and upon landing, 
a spectacular European Brunch will be served. As a 
memento of your brave venture, you'll receive a 
flight certificate and a lovely cloisonne balloon pin. 
Use in 1988. Call for advance reservations. 

Dave Mair 
LA Balloonport 

-.;~~·tt~t½~~•ttj LA 3 1 ··~~,.t½~~~., " ~¥~.~~¥~.. ~~ .. wr.w~¥~~ 
C'est La Vie! You will be a knock-out wherever you 
wear this exquisite electric blue pure silk Parisian 
gown! It was especially designed for Auntie Mame 
and has intricate blue and silver hand beading. It's a 
European couture size 10, but fits American size 8. 
Perfect for the holidays, Academy Awards, or any 
special occasion. You'll be guaranteed to be the 
center of attraction in any group. No exchange. 

Auntie Mame 

1'· .,~J.n•~•tt~·~·tt~N~~~~·~J LA3 2 ~.J;;;:J.n~~-~~"':'k~~~~~~i!'~·~~ {I,P..?J;(.~¥~.~~¥~.~1~~~~~~- ~wr.w.~¥~.~~~~ .. ~-~~~•~. ~ •• 
See where America was born and at the most beautiful time of year-fall! This delightful package will take 
two lucky people through New England and Cape Cod for eight wonderful days. This dream vacation in
cludes round trip air fare from Los Angeles, seven nights hotel accommodations, six meals (four din
ners/two breakfasts) and all airport transfers. Advance reservations required. Specific departure dates in 
September and October. Newhall Land and Farming Company 
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Tennis, Anyone? Inspired by that little lady who 
burns up the tennis court, Chris Evert, this is no 
sporty little trinket! It's an absolutely breathtaking 14 
carat yellow gold "tennis bracelet" encrusted with 
63 full cut diamonds for a total weight of 1.85 carats. 
Lovely to look at, lovely to have, it's you rs for the right 
bid! 

Keysor-Century Corporation 

You Can't Win 'Em All! For the right bid you can 
have a souvenir from the LOSING side, for a 
change; this genuine Confederate War Bond! Dated 
February, 1863, your authentic war bond is matted 
and beautifully framed, so it'll look great on your wall 
of collector's items. 

Tom McNeil 
Country Antique Fair Mall 

. ,.~· --~-~•.M.~~~· LA 3 5 --~·If: ... ~-~-···M~"' ~: · tl~ , ~ ~~ T ~W.!l' ~ W~ ~~· "'t:1 
• :•;w- • i,-..{··~ . .II("*~ ·W • ~·:W-• i,-..{·· • ,~ ,,. . 

You're There, in the thick of the action, as you and 
one child soar .the skies with KABC Traffic Reporter 
Jorge Jarrin, during his morning or afternoon traffic 
report, in the KABC helicopter. Check out the 
highways and byways, and hear Jorge report to the 
listeners. Date and time to be arranged through 
KABC, use before October 30, 1988. 

KABC Talk Radio 

·~A~!n~~·tt~ LA~ 6 ;~~·~~n~~•ttA *'•~-~,-ct¥~.~ i:, C?-¥~.~-ttv.~.t"" 
Aloha! For the right bid your party of four will be on 
their way to the land of pineapples, bottle blue 
ocean, and white sand beaches. You'll enjoy a 
luxurious one week stay in a one bedroom profes
sionally decorated condo on the Waikoloa Resort 
Golf Course, on the Big Island of Hawaii. Your condo 
is luxuriously furnished, includes daily maid service, 

fully equipped kitchen, private lanai, and unlimited 
use of nearby Sheraton Hotel facilities. There are 
pool, spa and tennis courts, and lots of nearby sites 
to see. Includes airfare out of LAX to Kona. Contact 
donors for availability. 

Condo - David & Susan Delnero 
Airfare - Burke's Catering 

ii~~~·tt;~R~ LA ~ 7 ~~R~~:t~~:M.t1 . ~,-ct¥~.~~~ ~ ~~.~¥~ .• ~. 
A Vision of Magnificence, a beauty to delight the 
eye! Celebrating 100 years of artistry, Cartier, 
creative optician has produced a line of "jewelry" 
glasses so unusual that you'll forget they're really 
functional eyepieces. Bet you thought Cartier of 
Paris only made rings, necklaces and earrings! 
Guess again. For your pleasure, the indeed for-
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tunate winner will receive the opportunity to select a 
pair of "his and hers" eyewear from the collection of 
Cartier! Featuring the use of jewels, precious metals 
and intricate designs, these glasses have no equal. 
The glasses emphasize the subtle nuances of the 
wearer's personality. For the discerning eye, 
numerous well-known celebrities choose their 
eyewear from the Cartier collection. Zsa Zsa Gabor, 
Elton John, Jane Wyman, Jane Seymour, Dyan 
Cannon, to name a few, all flock to Cartier for these 
classic jewelry glasses. Your lenses will be in your 
own prescription, through bifocal. Call for appoint
ment, then flaunt! 

Dr. Michael A. Corben 
Cartier-Paris 

• .1'-71.~~~.,Nut~t1,~ LA~ 8 tB~~·~~~-~-~ ~•~•~M,..~~• 4' *~• ~-~¥~•• 
Outdoor Entertaining is at its peak in the summer 
months, and the epitome of elegance in backyard 
patio design can easily be at your fingertips for the 
right bid! This custom-stamped concrete patio and 
shadebar patio cover was especially designed for 
our 1988 Auction. Each detail was painstakenly 
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thought out so as to create a package that is totally 
functional yet lovely to look at. You'll get 200 square 
feet of stamped concrete (choice of contractors' 
samples), and will include color in the concrete and 
grouting if desired. The 200 square feet lattice 
shadebar type patio cover allows just enough sun in, 
but glare out. All work will be performed by top quali
ty craftsman with a reputation for outstanding perfor
mance. Permit included. Staining of patio cover not 
included. Work performed within one year in the 
Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Gervasi Pools, 
Roger Terry 

,~~~-~-~~~ LA~ 9 -~-~~!~~~~ ~~-~¥~.~~ .., ~. ~.~-.?lf.~w~· 
Ah, But Those French know how to design fur
niture! If it's your privilege to be the lucky winner of 
this country French Armoire, you'll learn the mean
ing of quality. From the Almont collection, this ar
moire will enhance any room in the house, whether it 
be the boudoir, dining room, or living room. Measur
ing a generous 53"w x 22" d x 89" h, the armoire has 
a special interior with a TV pullout, one adjustable 
shelf and four drawers. The exquisite detail cannot 
be described. View this treasure Auction night. 

Guy Chaddock & Co., 
Floyd Irvin 

.;~~·tt~~ LA ,~o ~~ .. ~~~,~A~ ... ·;..~~~ .. ~-; ~ ~-~~~~ .. ~-tt~· 
"I Love New York" Anytime! How about seven 
nights at the world famous Plaza Hotel, overlooking 
Central Park, in the glorious Big Apple! Your trip for 
two includes a great sightseeing tour of New York
your choice of a tour of Lower Manhattan (Green
wich Village, The Battery, Chinatown, etc.) OR a tour 
of Upper Manhattan (Harlem, Lincoln Center, Col
umbia University, etc.) Also included is a conducted 
tour of the United Nations Building and admission to 
the observation deck of the Empire State Building. 
You will have tickets to the Broadway show of your 
choice, based on availability. Round trip airfare LAX
NYC is included compliments of United Airlines. 

Magic Ford/Lincoln/Mercury United Airlines 
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Red, White and Blue are the colors, as your friends 
are red-faced with jealousy as you proudly display 
this exquisite lady's 14-carat yellow gold ring, con
taining diamonds and a blue sapphire! There are 
fourteen full cut round diamonds, approximately .04 
carats each, total weight approximately .56 carats. 
Ten baguette cut diamonds, approximately .1 O 
carats each, total weight approximately 1.00 carat, 
surround this superlative oval mixed cut natural sap
phire, approximately 1.97 carats, in a lovely violet
blue. 

Gruber Systems 

~~~i;}~p~~_t~~ LA ,~ 2 ~1).)G A~~~A~XA .vr-~u-¥i-l·•~~ ~ '~... -~¥·~-'l-:1~ 
Your New City Council Members Agreed To 
Serve You, and serve you they will! The City Coun
cil, all five of them, including Dennis Koontz, JoAnne 
Darcy, Jan Heidt, Carl Boyer 111, and our fine mayor, 
Buck McKean, will cook up and personally serve a 
fabulous feast for a party of up to twenty people. This 
is your golden opportunity to barbecue more than 
your Sunday steak! The place? Beautiful Las Can
tillas Park will be at your disposal for the event. The 
calm serene atmosphere, coupled with the scenic 
waterfall, gazebo and quaint tables will make your 
private party even more memorable. You' II have a 
$400 allowance for the fixin's and beverages, and 
your whole meal will be coordinated by none other 
than Sue Keyser, coordinator to the stars. For those 

little extras you may need, use this $200 certificate 
from AV Party Rentals. There's propane barbecues, 
beer dispenser, popcorn machine, ice cream cart, 
linens, chafing dishes, coffee pots, and more. Now, 
to make sure the right people are invited to your 
Grande Affaire, use this $25 certificate from Notes 
by Vicki for your custom printed invitations. Let's 
have some sound, too! After all, it isn't every day 
we're gathered for such an auspicious occasion. 
Joey Ramirez and 2-Force, a 3-piece group that is 
currently appearing at the well-known Smoke House 
in Burbank will play for up to four hours of music from 
the 50's, 60's, ?O's, and 80's. Well, that's it! Don't 
miss this opportunity to see our City Council really 
serve!!! Pre-schedule all services. Date and time to 
be mutually agreeable to all Council Members. 

City Council of Santa Clarita 
Sue Keyser 

AV Party Rentals 
Notes by Vicki 

JS Music and More 
Las Cantillas Park 
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You Should Get This Soap In Your Eyes! One 
lucky Yankee Doodle Damsel will get an opportunity 
of a lifetime; the opportunity to appear as an ''extra'' 
for atmosphere in one episode of that popular 
daytime series "General Hospital!" What a thrill for 
that fortunate lady, as she is professionally made-up 
on the set by ABC make-up artist, P .K. Cole. At lunch 
break, no coffee and donuts for you! You'll be 
treated to lunch for two at the famous Columbia Bar 
and Grill, because this is a special day and our 
starlet will want to share it with a special friend. Both 
of you will be picked up in a chauffeur-driven 
limousine, taken to the ABC set, and when your day 
of filming is through, your luxury limo will whisk you 
both home again. A red and blue cast/crew jacket 
will be yours as a memento, as well as lots of surprise 
extras. The AFTRA fee received by our "extra for the 
day" should be donated to the Boys and Girls Club. 
Lady should be 21 years or over, scheduling com
plete in 1988, date to be determined by script. Ad
vance reservations for limo. Gratuity not included. 

Marty Vagts, 
Associate Producer - General Hospital 

Darrell Gentry, 
Manager Production, Capital Cities/ABC Inc. 

Jet Stream Limousine 
Dr. and Mrs. David A. Tanner 
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The Caribbean Beckons you and you respond! 
Here's a deluxe six-day stay for two at the luxurious 
Sheraton Ocho Rios Hotel in beautiful Ocho Rios, 
Jamaica. You'll depart from LAX on Air Jamaica, 
and arrive at your Jamaica destination nestled on 
the north coast. First class service and accommoda
tions are yours. There's white sandy beaches and 
the blue Caribbean. What more could you ask for? A 
myriad of activities are available to you; how will you 
ever fit them all in? You may enjoy fishing, windsurf
ing, scuba diving, snorkeling, water skiing, sailing 
and tennis to name a few, plus there's cool drinks 
and hot music. Your round trip air fare has a Thurs
day departure, round trip transfers from airport to 
hotel, and hotel tax are included. Travel must take 
place by December 1, 1988. Book in advance, 
based on space available. 

George and Martin, CPA' s 

--~~~A~J.p~~ LA ,~ 5 Ir~~~~ >~~~·tt·· .~~~.~-~~ ~ ~.wr.~~.~v~.~ 
Gourmet's Delight! Six slices of Heaven right in 
your own backyard can be yours for the right bid! For 
the discriminating taste, you'll enjoy dinner for four 
persons at a selection of elegant, dining 
establishments in the Santa Clarita Valley. How'II 
you get there? How else but in a luxurious stretch 
limo! You'll be ushered to each of the six restaurants 
by Jet Stream Limousine. The Blue Moon in Valen
cia offers seafood, cajun selections, steaks, and 
more, plus wine from selection offered. The Sand
piper Inn in Canyon Country is an intimate out-of-the 
way place offering a wide variety of entrees. Le 
Crocodile Bistro in Newhall offers four courses; ap
petizer, soup or salad, main course (French cuisine, 
mais oui!), dessert and wine from the selection of
fered. The Backwoods Inn in Canyon Country offers 
great steaks, as well as other culinary delights. Wine 
is from selection offered. Cal Islands in Canyon 
Country offers seafood as a specialty, but steaks 
and other outrageous dishes will make it hard to 
choose. Le Chene French Cuisine in Santa Clarita is 
famous for unusual authentic French dishes served 
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in a rural, rustic atmosphere. After each meal your 
limo will whisk you home again. No Friday, Saturday 
or holiday dining. Make advance reservations for 
limo and restaurant. Gratuity for limo driver and 
restaurant not included. 

For your dining pleasure: The Blue Moon 
Sandpiper Inn 

Le Crocodile Bistro 
The Backwoods Inn 

Cal Islands 
Le Chene French Cuisine 

Luxury Limo Service by: Jet Stream Limousine 

A:lt~~~~~t\~ LA'"' 6 ~~~~~~~~~~t v~•~-~~~•~ ~ -~~•~•~'-'~• ~ 
Show them your all-American smile! If yours 
needs a little help, take advantage of this item and 
receive one complete orthodontic treatment for an 
adult or child. Does not include X-rays or additional 
treatment by your family dentist. So, "grin and bear 
it" and be a winner! 

Alan Z. Barbakow, D.D.S. 

~~~~-~- · I~' '"' 7 ~:'!~~JI(~ .ij.~v~.~~~~ LA~ Cf.~.~.,c.tw~· 
You'll Stand Out In A Crowd when you wear this 
stunning pair of 14 carat gold pierced earrings. 
Would you believe, there are 88 fabulous diamonds 
for a total weight of .88 carats encrusted in this pair of 
eye-catchers. 

Jim and Kim Droz 
Dr. Douglas A. Gadowski 
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Just Where Is Jackson Hole, Wyoming? For the 
lucky winners, the name Jackson Hole will be in
delibly etched forever in their minds! Here's a 
chance of a lifetime. No cozy, tame vacation for you; 
no lazing in the sun! It's cool, fast action! For the right 
bid, an outstanding snowmobile trip for two is in your 
future! Jackson Hole, Wyoming is home to Cashe 
Creek Snowmobile Tours, and for five days all you 
haveito worry about is your camera, overnight bag, 
and yourself. Everything else is furnished for you. 
Your sleek, fast Arctic Cat 440 Jag snowmobile, all 
meals and lodging, all transportation to and from trip 
sites, snowmobile suits, boots, gloves and helmets, 
and the most memorable experience of a lifetime! 
The trip begins at the mouth of Big Granite Creek 
Canyon, where rolling meadows, free of timber, are 
surrounded by high majestic peaks. Granite Hot 
Springs are near, and you can swim in the 112 
degree water. You'll see Old Faithful, view buffalo 
and elk in their natural setting, and meet new friends 
as you enjoy the exhilaration of sailing across the 
snow. What about the food? It's just the best, that's 
all! You'll dine on tender prime rib, luscious buffets, 
and it's all first class. At each evening's lodgings 
there's lots to do from viewing the entertainment in 
the lounge to ice skating, soaking in a jacuzzi or in
door heated pool, shopping in nearby towns, or just 
exploring the night life. All accommodations are 
four-star rated. Your trip includes round trip airfare. 
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Make your travel arrangements by September 1, 
1988, for this memorable winter vacation through 
The Travel Bug in Valencia. Remember, travel light, 
hold on tight, and have fun! 

Cache Creek Snowmobile Tours 
of Jackson Hole, Wyoming 
A.M.E. Label Corporation 

Hugh Troth Air Conditioning Company 
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Black Gold! See where some of the ''gold'' comes 
from with this guided tour for four to Sun Explora
tion's offshore platform. The tour includes exciting 
boat ride from Carpinteria pier into Santa Barbara 
Channel and when you climb aboard the platform 
you'll get to meet the engineers and geologists who 
make it all possible. Lunch will be served while 
you're there as well. A once in a lifetime experience! 
Please give thirty days notice for a time mutually ac
ceptable to both parties. 

Sun Exploration 
and Production Co. 

~;~o~~~ .. ~~ LA 5 0 ~~~-1'~~~,;H.i:1 ~~ .. ·~-~~- .~~!ti·~-~. 
.=or That Special Night, it requires more than an off-
the-rack dress. Eugenia has again called up her ex
pertise and selected three one-of-a-kind, custom
designed dresses, especially for the Auction. You'll 
be hard-pressed to select only one, but you must 
choose! Make your selection Auction Night. Altera
tions available for a minimum charge. 

Eugenia's Designs 
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A Small Out-Of-The-Way Place, just up the road in 
the quiet town of Piru will be the setting for a most 
memorable repast! The Santa Clarita Valley's own 
Woman of the Year and the journalistic master 
himself, Ruth and Scott Newhall, will again serve up 
an elegant feast for your party of eight at their 
famous Piru Mansion. Your party will be treated to a 
six-course formal dinner, complete with cocktails 
and fine, vintage wine. Maids and butler will cater to 
your whims. The Newhall's will then honor you with a 
tour of their splendid, Victorian home. A rare oppor
tunity, to be sure. Advance reservations required, 
dinner at mutual convenience of donors and buyers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Newhall 

~cy~tt;·~·~~ LA5 2 ~·~~D·~- ... ~~-?J,~¥~.wn~ ~tf..~~v~it? 
Make A Lasting Impression when you adorn your 
dainty wrist with this exquisite 14 carat yellow gold 
bracelet, with 24 stunning diamonds, for a total 
weight of .60 carats. Reach out for quality. 

Valencia Motors 
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An Invitation To Our Nation's Capital, 
Washington D.C. is extended to two people for the 
lucky bid. And, what a trip it'll be! This insider's tour 
includes four nights at the deluxe Loew's L'Enfant 
Plaza (includes all truces) and a choice of two of the 
following: White House, Jefferson Memorial and 
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Smithsonian tour; Capitol, Supreme Court, Air and 
Space Museum and National Archives Tour; 
Washington, Embassy Row, Arlington National 
Cemetery and Georgetown tour (includes Capitol 
Hill, Supreme court, Monuments, Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier); Mt. Vernon and Alexandria; 
Potomac River Cruise to Mt. Vernon. Your trip also 
includes two dinners at your choice of D.C. 's famous 
restaurants. After your four-day stay at the Capital, 
transfer via Gray Line Bus to historic Williamsburg 
for two additional nights. The tour includes travel 
through the Civil War battlefields and a tour of 
Thomas Jefferson's home. See the Governor's 
Palace and Jamestown Festival Park, a re-creation 
of America's first permanent English settlement. 

Baxter Pharmaseal 
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The Ultimate In Listening And Viewing Pleasure 
is available to you for the right bid, and you can't af
ford to pass it up! You'll want for nothing, for this is a 
complete system, providing a feast for eyes and 
ears! It's a matched component system, including a 
KMT-2026 twenty-six inch square screen monitor 
television with 142 channel cable ready tuner, 
previous channel recall, 90 minute sleep timer, 
ready timer, remote switching for TV, aux, video 1 
and video 2 and remote control. Your system 
includes a KC-206 control amplifier with 7 band 
graphic equalizer, independent input for compact 
disc, 2 video sound inputs, and wireless remote con
trol. The KM-106 power amplifier that's 125 watts 
per channel, has dual-range LED power meters, and 
headphone monitoring jack. The KT-56 tuner 
features synthesized FM/AM digital tuner, 16 station 
random pre-set memory, auto or manual tuning, and 
scan. Of course, no system is complete without this 
KX-66W double well cassette deck, featuring high 
speed dubbing, search, dolby noise reduction, auto 
tape selector, and remote controllable. The 
KD-66FCL turntable is on a direct drive system, is 
fully automatic, has linear tracking tonearm, and is 
remote controllable. Add to all that a DP-560 com
pact disc player with laser pick up, 20 track random 

program memory, search, repeat function, elapsed 
time display, and remote control. A custom 
JL-965AV speaker system has 180 watts of max
imum input power, and is a 12" four-way, four
speaker system. A deluxe NEC 4 head stereo video 
cassette recorder rounds out the package. Combin
ing the best in picture and sound, are a timer and jet 
. search, full remote with on-screen display, simple to 
'operate. Now, all this is contained in an audio/video 
component cabinet with a gorgeous light teak wood
grained finish, adjustable shelving, and solid con
toured hinged top. 

Chatham-Becker 
Keysor-Century Corporation 

Valencia National Bank 
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She's Special, so let her know it. Present your lady-
fair with this gorgeous 14 carat yellow gold ring 
featuring one oval mixed cut natural tourmaline, ap
proximately 1.86 carats in an unusual violet-pink, 
surrounded by twelve full cut diamonds, approx
imately .05 carats each, total weight approximately 
.60 carats. 

Gruber Systems 
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Your Summer Entertainment Worries Are Over! 
Yes, it's under wraps with a deluxe patio package 
that's all inclusive. For starters, there's a Fire Magic 
3100 built-in gas barbecue, which comes complete 
with a deluxe oven, motor and spit, turkey holder, 
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and two storage access doors. How are we building 
it in? Drop by Castaic Brick and pick up your two 
pallets (that's 1,032 bricks, by the way!) of red com
mon bricks. You can design your built-in barbecue 
just as you like it! Next, Anawalt Lumber has 
generously donated all materials to build a 
"Madera" model 12' x 16' shade bar patio cover kit. 
Includes lumber, hardware, stain, and all materials 
will be delivered in the SCV (permit not included). 
Fear not, for all this material will not just lie in your 
driveway. Golden Construction will supply the 
carpentry labor only to install your patio cover. There 
you have it! Your patio cover and barbecue are in 
and you can just add friends, mix well, and serve it 
up! Pick up barbecue before August 30, 1988. Patio 
material must be delivered by December 30, 1988. 
Patio must be built by May 15, 1989. Allow two to 
three weeks notice to Golden Construction. 

Barbecue by American Builder's Supply 
Bricks by Castaic Brick 

Patio Kit by Anawalt Lumber and Materials 
Company 

Labor by Golden Construction, 
Dave Gatling, Owner 

,..;~:14~~~~~;14~~1 LA 5 7 .,~~~~~~•:"' · .. ~~.~~~., ~ti.~-'lJ,~¥~~ 
A Most Unusual Lunch is coming your way, for the 
winning bid you and a companion will enjoy a 
fabulous meal with our own Senator Ed Davis and 
his lovely wife Bobbie, in Sacramento! Includes air
fare, and when you reach our State Capital, you' II 
enjoy your repast in the Capital Building. Contact the 
Senator's secretary, Sandy, to arrange time. 

Senator and Mrs. Ed Davis 
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A "Fantastic Evening" is in store for two lucky peo-
ple! Be prepared for a breathtaking evening as the 
two of you are picked up in a chauffeur-driven 
stretch limousine and you are driven to the famous 
94th Aero Squadron in Van Nuys for a candlelight 
dinner. Having the ambiance of a French country 
farmhouse, the 94th may surprise you, because in
side you' II be hard-pressed to choose between the 
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succulent lobster, prime rib, or filet mignon. 
Premium wine is included with your meal. You'll 
then be driven to the Van Nuys Airport where you'll 
thrill to a scenic 45 minute helicopter tour over 
Hollywood, Universal City, the Santa Monica Moun
tains, and the beautiful coast. When the romantic 
ride is over, your chauffeur will escort you home, 
safe and sound. Contact Heli-LA for reservations, 
use before September 11 , 1988. 

Fantastic Pools and Spas 

,~. t;}~,~Alj LA 5 9 ~,~~f.tt;.~~t· ti•~-~~ti·~-~ ~ti·~-~;(.~.;:::;., 
Lovely To Look At, lovely to we~r. This beautiful 14 
carat yellow gold ring features an oval, mixed cut 
natural sapphire, approximately .42 carats, and 
eighteen full cut round diamonds, approximately .04 
carats each, total weight approximately .72 carats. 

Gruber Systems 11 1 
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Sail Your Star Ship to regions unknown! Seven 
Crown Resorts offers a houseboating experience 
not soon to be forgotten. Imagine your group of ten 
cruising 370 shoreline miles of clear blue water sur
rounded by a peaceful blue sky, majestic pines, and 
fir-covered mountains! But there's more to do than 
sightsee. Your floating lodge is also your head
quarters for waterskiing, fishing, swimming, sun
bathing and more! Yes, this week on a deluxe Star
ship 1 0 is your ticket to lazy living! This completely 
furnished, equipped boat has built-in range, oven, 
refrigerator, bathroom with shower, and even stereo ~ 

and wet bar. All bedding, linens, towels, soap, cook
ing utensils, dishes, cutlery, deck chairs, and 
barbecue are furnished . It's as easy as driving a car 
to maneuver your houseboat, and you can travel the 



waterways with ease. You have a choice of locations 
from which to start. There's the California Delta, 
Lake Mead, Echo Bay or Lake Mohave. Make ad
vance reservations and get set for the vacation of a 
lifetime! 

Accessory- Services 
Sikand Engineering 

Katell Properties 
Saunders Engineering 

Omega Brokers 
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The Mysterious Orient, known for producing 
breathtaking art, has come forth with this elegant 8 
foot round oriental all wool rug. Striking terracotta 
hues with a floral pattern are set off by the surroun
ding fringe. It must be seen to be believed, so take a 
good look Auction night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price 
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You're At The Head Of The Class! There's only 
one, and there's no second chance! Bid wisely and 
you'll be up front at next year's leading social event, 
the 1989 Boys and Girls Club Auction! Yes, The 
Head Table is THE place to be as your party of eight 
is treated like royalty. Special linens, two magnums 
of champagne, gourmet dinner and four admission 
catalogs are al I included. Four of you will be escorted 
to the Auction in style; in a luxurious chauffeur
driven limousine. We'll see you there!!! 

SCV Boys and Girls Club 
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To Grace Her Lovely Neck, here's a 14 carat yellow 
gold pendant featuring a 33.61 carat gorgeous 
amethyst. The chain is a delicate rope and is 18 in
ches long. Perfect for that special outfit. 

Dr. Allan Fine 

-~~~~ LA6 '"' ~ LA6 5 ~~'A•~b ~-.~~ ~ ~_6;1 r~~•• 
La Lumiere de la Guerison and La Lutte Contre le 
Mal. Art collectors won't want to miss this exciting 
suite of limited edition lithographs by the world 

famous painter, Salvador Dali! Born in 1904 in 
Figueros, Spain, Salvador Felipe Jacinto Dali is 
known as one of the world's premiere surrealist 
painters. His unusual pictures made him one of the 
most publicized and foremost figures in modern art. 
Dali called his surrealist paintings "hand painted 
dream photographs." His pictures showed strange, 
often mystical combinations of precisely detailed 
figures and objects. The suite donated to this year's 
auction are medical in theme and are entitled: 

(1) La Lumiere de la Guerison -
"The Healing Light 

(2) La Lutte Contre le Mal -
"The Fight Against Evil" 

The first piece, "The Healing Light" is a journey 
through the phenomena of mysticism and reveals to 
us the very progress of medicine. "The Fight 
Against Evil" is an intense visual exploration of the 
practice of dentistry · and tends to contrast with 
modern dental techniques and practices. Pencil 
signed by the master himself and numbered 
184/350 each piece measures 30" x 37" with con
servation framing highlighted with an ivory colored 
genuine silk mat and an ivory enamel frame. The 
suite was published in 1980 by Martin Lawrence 
Limited Editions in Van Nuys. NOTE: Each piece will 
be auctioned separately but art enthusiasts are en
couraged to bid on both! 

Frank & Charlotte Kleeman 
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The City By The Bay Awaits and it's you rs for the 
right bid! Editor Ruth Newhall will be your guide of 
her native San Francisco as you enjoy this fabulous 
weekend for two. Accommodations are in an elegant 
five-star rated hotel, and Ruth will guide you to her 
favorite restaurants, shops, sights, and haunts. 
Before the weekend is over, you'll know the Bay City 
almost as well as Ruth herself! Airfare is included. 
Make your arrangements a month in advance with 
Ruth and get set to discover San Francisco like no 
one else has! 

Ruth Newhall 
Canyon Country Travel 
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The Antidote for Civilization! Viva Mexico! 
Located on the southern Pacific coast of Mexico, in 
Oaxaca, Club Med has created another getaway 
village in Huatulco. For the right bid, two of you can 
be on your way to this Mediterranean-style village for 
a one-week vacation. Exceptional climate, incredi
ble views, three beautiful beaches; need we say 
more? Huatulco is in close proximity to pre
Columbian and Indian sites, but if you never leave 
the village, the olympic-sized swimming pools, bar, 
disco, windsurfing, tennis courts, aerobics, deep 
sea fishing and the myriad other activities will keep 
you busy. You'll luxuriate in an air-conditioned, 
beautifully furnished room with a great view of the 
sea. Included also are all meals, round trip airfare 
from LAX, and a Club Med Membership. Children 
from age 6 are welcome. Must be used before 
November 15, 1988. 

Aquafine Corporation 
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No Skeleton's In His Closet; he's pure Arabian! 
This year's Auction baby is "Skeletons Dancing," a 
purebred Arabian yearling. Lovingly raised and nur
tured by one of the foremost Arabian horse breeding 
farms in the world, David Murdock's Ventura Farms, 
this little chestnut gelding has a pedigree as long as 
your arm! He was sired by Wizjon, and his dam is 
Balesma. He's registered and will come with all cer
tificates of breeding. Ventura Farms will board your 
potential champ for one week while you make travel 
arrangements. 

Dave Murdock's Ventura Farms 
Calabria Arabians 
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Ruby Royal! A classic, for your approval. It's a 
lady's diamond and ruby ring in 14 carat gold. The 
six full cut diamonds weigh approximately .30 carats 
total, and the twelve classy rubies weigh approx
imately .84 carats. 

Allen's Unocal Service 
Applied Research Laboratories, Inc. 

Canyon Country Rotary 
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Viva Vallarta! Ah, the crystal clear ocean, the white 
sandy beaches, the blue skies! Are you ready? For 
the right bid one week in a luxurious private condo at 
the gorgeous Vidafel Hotel Resort in Puerto Vallarta 
can be yours. Your fully furnished condo sleeps four, 
has a great view of the ocean, and three swimming 
pools and a tennis court are at hand. The kitchen 
facilities are modern, and there are so many ac
tivities that no one in the group will lack for entertain
ment. Must be used in November, 1988, arrange 
time with donor. Airfare not included . 

Tom & Dody Rogers 
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What A Pair To Draw To! When you need to be 
dressed to the hilt, this is a package for you. The lady 
of the house may select the stunning creation of her 
choice, from selection ottered: any gown to $350 
from Chantilly's vast collection. For the hero of the 
family, he'll look sharp and be sharp with his very 
own custom black tuxedo, complete with shirt, tie, 
cummerbund and all the trimmings. Dress altera
tions available. Shoes not included with tux. 

Chantilly Bridal Boutique 
Gary's Formal Shop 



Marching on ... 
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Items 501-540 
Closes 8:40 P.M. 
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When Everything Must Be Just Right for that 
special get together, here's your one hundred 
custom party, wedding, or anniversary invitations, 
one hundred reception cards, one hundred 
response cards, and even one hundred person
alized matches and napkins. Call Vicki and arrange 
to have your party invitations beautifully printed now. 
Use before December 31, 1988. 

//Notes By Vicki, " 
Vicki Gutman 
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The Gift That Keeps on Giving is one she can enjoy 
each month! Here's a $25 flower arrangement a 
month for one full year. You pick each one up as you 
wish, for any occasion, and keep on surprising her. 
Can be used any time, no delivery. 

Valencia's Country Classic Florist 
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A Family Affair. Take advantage of this complete 
dental checkup for your family of four, which in
cludes oral examination, four bite wing X-rays each, 
and total teeth cleaning. Use before December 31, 
1988. 

Kelvin Zia, D.D.S. 
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Ah, Yes, The American Pastime, not just reserved 
for the young people any more, is arcade games. 
This full-sized "Piranha" arcade game is just right 
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for your game room or den, and will provide hours of 
entertainment for the whole family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price 
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In Memory of Boys and Girls Everywhere for 
whom Missing Persons International is searching, 
comes this exquisite collection of Malachite 
gemstones, bronze and Malachite rings and ivory 
pieces. From the personal collection of the founder 
of Missing Persons International, Dr. June Ramsey, 
Ph.D., the collection is a must for the serious collec
tor. You may view the collection Auction night. 

Missing Persons International 
Dr. June Ramsey, Ph.D . 

They're Off and Running! Your party of six are in 
for a stimulating day at the races with six box seats 
during the October-November Oak Tree Meet at 
beautiful Santa Anita Race Track. Somebody bet on 
the bay! 

Dick Holle Thoroughbred 
Racing Stables 
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One Day Getaway! The wind and sea are for your 
enjoyment with this one day fishing trip or coastal 
cruise for four aboard a 40' luxurious motor yacht. 
Your party will leave Marina Del Rey, cruise the 
coast and your gracious Captain and able crew will 
serve lunch aboard. Impress your friends, bask in 
the sun, and leave the sailing to them! Use in 1988, 
mutual agreement of donor and winner. 

SCV Custom Pool & Spa/ 
Construction Supplies & Services 
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Room for All! Yes, if you're the proud winner of this 
solid oak home entertainment center, there will be 
room for all your toys: your TV, VCR, turntable, 
stereo receiver, and even a drawer for your tapes! A 
generous 34" high, 22" deep, and 56" long, your 
oak entertainment center will be made especially 
for you. 

L & R Cabinets 
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This Chilly Guy will warm your heart! Here's a cute 
and cuddly stuffed penguin to add to any child's 
menagerie. You're sure to win brownie points for this 
one. 

Fidelity National Title Co. 
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A Learning Experience . .. that's what your child 
will get if you make the bid on this item. You'll receive 
tuition for one month, which includes registration fee 
and monthly fee at Kiddie Kollege. Preschool 
through the sixth grade, the Kollege features a full 
fundamental curriculum, with emphasis on art, 
music, drama and dance. Good for one child four 
years through sixth grade. 

Kiddie Kollege 
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Early American or Country French, you can take 
your choice if you have top bid on this item. The win
ner will receive a $100 gift certificate towards the 
purchase of something lovely to grace your humble 
abode. 

Douglas Furniture 

In A Jam, want to rewrite a will? Want to draw up a 
legal contract? Leave your legal worries to the ex
perts and take advantage of this $250 certificate 
towards legal services. Isn't it time you took care of 
that problem? Call for appointment. 

L. Rob Werner/ 
Attorney at Law 
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Storybook Land in your own backyard! For that oh, 
so special birthday party, won't your group of two 
thru ten-year-olds enjoy this unique Humpty Dumpty 
Air Bounce inflatable play area set up at the birthday 
site! Colorful Humpty Dumpty, which is approx
imately 15 feet high by 30 feet long holds 10-12 kids 
at a time and will be available for five hours of use. 
Because you may wish to set up your special party at 
a location other than your home, such as a park or 
play area, this item includes $150 worth of party 
rental equipment, such as tables, chairs, canopies, 
and the like from Three J's Party Shoppe. After the 
exercise, your party guests will be starved, so take 
ten hungry kids over to the home of Valencia's 
celebrity mouse, Chuck E. Cheese Pizza Time 
Theatre. Pizza, soft drinks, game tokens, party hats, 
balloons and a great cake are all waiting! So your 
party goers won't go home empty handed, there are 
eight '' Buttons and Rusty'' cartoon videos to pass 
out. Call to schedule Humpty Dumpty, must be 
within 25 mile radius of Newhall. Schedule Chuck E. 
Cheese and party rental items at least 15 days in 
advance. 
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J & M Concessions 
Three]' s Party Shoppe 

Chuck E. Cheese Pizza Time Theatre 
Summit Media - Tony Love 
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Mirror, Mirror . .. your reflection in the looking glass 
can say many things. This four-foot by five-foot mir
ror can be yours for the top bid-hope you like what 
you see! 

Bouquet Canyon Travel 
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It's Time to Bid and win this wonderful item. The top 
bidder will take home a Howard Mill er wall clock. The 
Vienna regulator is an authentic interpretation of a 
popular Austrian clock from the 1800's. It features 
an enamel and brass dial, a full Westminster chime 
and a key-wind movement. Hurry! Time's running 
out! 

Consumer's Furniture 
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Don't Lose Your Head! Safe and sane fun is the 
name of the game. The lucky winner will get this full 
coverage helmet with visor, so whether you're hot 
doggin' it through the hills or just going to work, this 
practical item is just for you. So don't be shy and bid! 

Canyon Cycle Accessories 

You can Keep Comin' Back for More, 'cause it's 
good eatin'! Enjoy a great barbecue meal time after 
time, with these five $20 certificates for lip-smackin' 
oak cooked barbecued meat. Surprise, The Pit now 
serves up a mouth-watering country breakfast as 
well, so grab the certificates and treat the family to 
breakfast, lunch or dinner again and again! No 
refunds. 

The Pit Oak Cooked 
BBQ Restaurant 
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For Your Home, so you will feel confident that it is as and ready for action. Call for reservations; subject to 
clean as it can be, use this great selection of Stanley availability. Use by November 1, 1988. 
cleaning products. You get degreaser, kettle 
cleaner, panel and cabinet cleaner, air freshener, air 
deodorizer, delicate fabric wash, and more. Use 
your cleaning products with confidence. 

Jane Fullbright 
Independent Stanley Dealer 
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Ifs Always The Season for a weekend away from 
the humdrum of everyday life. Here's a weekend for 
two at the deluxe Four Seasons Hotel in beautiful 
Newport Beach. Re-discover each other and let the 

Four Seasons Hotel, 
Newport Beach 
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What's That Funny Noise? If you're hearing your 
share of clunks and bangs, then maybe it's time to 
bid on this package. This entitles you to a major com
plete tune-up for any make of vehicle and includes 
points, plugs, condenser and oil. Call for appoint
ment, no refunds. Not to exceed $200. 

Ly ons Automotive 

Items 601-640 
Closes 9:00 P .M. 
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An Adorable Duo of Bunnies will adorn your hearth 
or shelf, if you're the lucky winners of this pair of 
delicate ceramic rabbits. They're handpainted, and 
are decorated with mauve ribbons and dried flowers. 

Chuck & Ruth Clark 

Do It! Grab this complete six week weight reducing 
diet program and feel good about yourself again! 
You'll be introduced to a wonderful world of eating 
right, you'll receive nutritional guidance and moral 
support as well. 

The Diet Center 
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Set A Trend! This unique item will definitely set a 
trend in your home if you make the right bid. This ex
pressionistic handpainted fireplace screen signed 
personally by the artist is a one-of-a-kind decorator 
piece that is sure to get admiring glances from all 
who see it. 

Tradition 
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A Thousand Words- That's what they say a pic
ture is worth! This 11" x 14" boudoir portrait will say 
a thousand words and more. To make the sitting 
even more special, this package includes a profes
sional makeover, so smile pretty. Use by September 
30, 1988. 

Kavanaugh Portrait Studio, 
Creations by Phil Poole 
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Too Hot, Too Cold? Life can be miserable when 
you can't regulate the temperature in the house! 
Take advantage of this functional White Rogers 
Electronic Thermostat, which can be installed in 
your home in no time. Just give one week notice and 
have it installed by September 30, 1988, and you'll 
be ready for a cold winter! 

Robert Air 
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SIX FLAGS® 
OVER TEXAS 
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The Eyes of Texas Are Upon You when you enjoy 
three days and two nights for two people in deluxe 
accommodations in Dallas, Texas. Tickets to 
various local attractions are included, and two 
tickets to wonderful Six_ Flags Over Texas amuse
ment park are included as well! You'll fly in the lap of 
luxury as American Airlines offers round trip coach 
tickets from Los Angeles to Dallas. Make airline 
reservations thirty days in advance. 

Six Flags Over Texas 
American Airlines 

Give Those Aching Dogs a Break with $150 worth 
of professional foot care. Can be used towards 
X-rays, foot care, office visits, surgery or can apply 
towards patient's insurance deductible. Use by 
December 31, 1988. 

Dr. Michael Mattes 

Talk About a "Hot" Deal, how about a bit of 
"firehouse cooking?" Your party of 5 will be treated 
to an example of the culinary expertise of ''B'' shift at 
Station 73. The boys not only will serve up a scrump
tious repast, but your group will be treated to a per
sonalized tour of the station and equipment as well. 
Use by November 1, 1988. Dinner, of course, sub
ject to emergency activity interruption. 

L.A. County Fire Station 73 
"B" Shift 
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Accuracy Is Important when it comes to weight, 
and that's why this double-sided physician's scale 
belongs in your home. This professional calibre 
Seca Model 71200 Balance Beam weight scale has 
a sturdy cast iron base and will weigh up to 400 
pounds. No exchange. 

Jorgesen Home Health Care 
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The Heat of Summer won't bother you as you sit 
outside of your mobile home when you take advan
tage of this custom designed and made 9' x 30' 
aluminum patio awning. Fits any mobile home. You 
select colors and you'll have your new, sturdy, sup
ported awning delivered and installed. Call for 
appointment. 

Linda & Hank Butterfield, 
Mobile Mansions 
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Our Ancestors, the American lndir ,, inspired this 
handcrafted turquoise and silver pendant with a 
completely handmade chain. Especially fashioned 
for the Auction, this stunning original will be on 
display Auction night. 

Denny Posten 
Artisan & Craftsman 
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It's A Family Affair! Nowadays, each family owns 
more than one car. As a matter of fact, there are 
sometimes up to four cars in one family. Here's a 
safety aid for the whole group. Take advantage of 
this certificate for four tire rotations and wheel balan
cing. It's comforting to know each member of your 
family will be safe in his own car. Use for passenger 
cars only. 

Town and Country 
Tire & Wheels 
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A Pair of Bears So Rare - you'll care! These two 
stuffed, jointed real fur bears, actually growl! The 
boy bear wears a brown velvet vest and his little girl 
friend is clothed in a peach apron and bonnet. They 
make such an adorable pair you just can't resist tak
ing them home! 

Mindy 's Fantasy Dolls 
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The Epitome of Elegance is this gorgeous 
chandelier for your home. Truly a conversation 
piece, this custom chandelier is more than a way to 
light up a room; it makes a statement about you. This 
beautiful piece will be on display Auction night. It is 
exchangeable for a chandelier of equal or lesser 
value within seven days of the Auction. 

Apri Lighting 
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Don't Tell Anyone where you're going! When you 
need a weekend alone, escape (but not too far!) to 
the Ranch House Inn! You'll enjoy two days' and two 
nights' deluxe accomodations. Included are a com
plimentary bottle of champagne, fresh flowers in 
your room, and continental breakfast served in the 
restaurant. It also includes Saturday night dinner. 
Use your weekend by September 30, 1988. 

Ranch House Inn 
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That Homemade All-American Look can adorn 
your house, as you take advantage of th is 6-week 
series of tole painting classes. Create those homey 
little touches that signify your own style. Use by 
June, 1989. 

Country Tole Shoppes 
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Ferrari's and Don Johnson? If that brings to mind 
the thrills of "Miami Vice, " then you 'll love this item. 
The luckywinnerwi!I get a satin ''Miami Vice'' jacket 
(size large) personally autographed by some of the 
stars of the show. Anothe r one-of-a-kind 
item-yours for the right bid! 

Daniel Sackheim - Miami Vice 
Associate Producer 
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Moving in? New in the neighborhood? Then this is 
just the ticket for you. The lucky winner will receive 
one year of weekly residential trash pick up to keep 
your new (or not so new) home neat and tidy. SCV 
only. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 
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Efficient, Attractive, Portable. Yes, this computer 
workstation on dual-wheel casters goes where the 
work is, then rolls out of sight! The full-length storage 
shelf keeps the desk uncluttered, and there's a con
venient pencil shelf. Your workstation is a walnut 
laminate finish, and is a generous 45½w x 27h x 
23½d. 

Thacker Stationers 
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Summer's Coming, and the time is here to 
renovate the backyard pool. Grab up this assort
ment of pool cleaning supplies. There's 20 pounds 
of dry chlorine, 5 pounds of conditioner, 1 quart of 
algaecide, and a quart of tile brite. All you'll need 
now is the neighbors! 

HASA Chemicals, Inc. 
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Brighten Up That Old Window. Go from dull to 
dynamite when you take advantage of this $100 cer
tificate that may be used towards custom made or 
ready to hang delicate lace curtains. Can't you just 
picture that special window with lovely lace 
curtains? 

Jenni's Lace & Trim 
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That's Not All Folks, Daffy Duck, stars in the first 
theatrical '' Looney Tunes'' short subject in 20 years, 
''The Duxorcist.'' Direct from that movie comes this 
movie poster for your collecting pleasure. It only 
takes the right bid to take it home. 

Warner Brothers Cartoons 
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The Perfect Accessory to a great outfit, you' II love 
your new genuine all-leather purse. Tan rawhide 
leather fringe adorns the white, spacious purse, and 
silver studs accent the exterior. Don't miss this one. 

Renee's First in Fashion, 
formerly Martha K's Fashions 
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Another American Institution-submarines ... 
sandwiches, that is. A six-foot submarine sandwich 
with salami, mortadella, cheese and all the trim
mings can be yours for the right bid. Please give 
three days notice before you pick it up. 

Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches 
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Queen Victoria would have loved it! This charm
ing bear would have captured her heart as it will 
yours. Dressed in Victorian attire complete with 
feathers, lace, pearls, parasol and its own stand, it 
will really charm a lucky bidder. 

Ralice & Jim Gertz 
REMAX REALTY 

Need A Change Of Scenery? Here's some scenery 
for you! Three days and two nights for two persons at 
the quaint Santa Maria Inn. Deluxe accommoda
tions are yours and you can leave your cares behind 
as you spend some time getting reacquainted. 
Welcome cocktail included. Use before October 31, 
1988. Space available. 

Channel Islands Hotel Properties, 
Santa Maria Inn 
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Gone Fishing! Yes, hang up the sign, close the door 
and split for the streams of America. Don't forget the 
fishing pole. You know, the one you stole from the 
Auction. It's a Haidong Master Custom Gold 2-piece 
rod and reel. This custom rod is 6½ foot, medium ac
tion, with a Master 703 spinning reel. Four-12 lb. line 
recommended. 

KGILRadio 
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The Sky, The Ocean, Your Eyes? Nothing can 
match the majestic blue of this blue topaz (with a 
weight of 31.11 carats) that is suspended from this 
stunning 18" long chain rope. You'll turn heads 
whenever you wear it. 

Valencia Pediatrics 
Drs. Stern and Melaragno 
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Wet and Wild! Join the Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Department in their patrol boat for a one
day shift at Marina Del Rey. Leave the land behind 
and see what it's really like to be on patrol. Must be 
16 years or older; record check required. 

L.A. County 
Sheriff's Department 
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Let's Party! Planning a great get together? Use this 
$25 gift certificate from Discount Party Supplies 
towards great party goods such as plates, horns, 
confetti, streamers, decorations, balloons, cutlery 
and cups. For good eating, use this coupon for a six
foot submarine sandwich at Tiny's Submarine 
Sandwiches. A taste tempting treat, it's filled with 
salami, mortadella, cheese, and all the trimmings. 
For other delectable goodies, use these two $25 cer
tificates from Zeko's towards a variety of 
edibles-sandwiches, salads, meats, desserts or 
whatever appeals to you. See Zeko's new location 
and choose some great goodies for the party. Give 
five days notice on sub sandwich. 

Discount Party Supplies 
Tiny/ s Submarine Sandwiches 

Zeko/s 
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Got the Blues? Or is everything a dingy grey? If this 
sounds familiar then this item is for you. You'll be 
able to take advantage of $100 worth of dry cleaning 
to perk up everything from drapes to dresses. Happy 
bidding! 

Carriage Trade Cleaners/ 
Canyon Country 
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No Sunday Cruise for this baby! Not necessarily for 
the paseo riders, this bike means business! Here's a 
Peugeot 26" cro-maly Mountain Bike! An all-terrain 
bike built with the quality components that until now 
only the professionals could enjoy, it features index 
shifting, oversized tubing, and an SR forged triple 
crankshaft. The tires are 26 x 1.50 Gumwall moun
tain style, chrome headseat and handlebars, and a 
no-nonsense Shimano Uniglide1/2" x 3/32" chain. 
Check it out! 

Raleigh Cycle Center 
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In The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree? Well, 
maybe not apple, but you'll get a choice to pick elm, 
oak, birch or whatever you wish if you've got the top 
bid on this item. This 24" box tree can be yours if you 
take charge of this "shady deal!" Pick up before 
November, 1988. 

McMullen Landscape Nursery 

Water and Wood blend into a functional work of art 
in this beautiful, one-of-a-kind fountain. A pleasure 
to look at, it's soothing to listen to the water trickle 
from tier to tier. View this exclusive masterpiece 
Auction night. 

Water and Wood Fountains 
Craig Fine 

We've Got You Covered with this great Wheels of 
Man one piece motorcycle riding suit. Be in full dress 
and ready for action as you slide into this size large 
men's blue quilted suit. For the right bid you're on 
the road again! No exchange. 

Dick Allen Yamaha Honda 

Whether Serving Tea, or making a cup of coffee in 
the microwave, this beautiful antique tea table will 
come in handy. Not only is it a fine collector's piece, 
it's functional as a microwave or TV cart. 

Katherine Sturdy 
Country Antique Fair Mall 
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A Rare Experience, and the results? A rare meal! 
Spend the day with Chef Gerard of Le Crocodile 
Bistro and get first-hand experience on how to 
prepare a wonderful, taste-tempting French dish. An 
early morning trip to the vegetable market will get 
you going. When you return to the restaurant, Chef 
Gerard will teach you how to prepare a gourmet four
course French meal. Of course, you'll share lunch 
with Gerard, possibly gleaning more valuable infor
mation. One person, arrange time with Chef Gerard. 

Le Crocodile Bistro 
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It's Legal, Honest! Take advantage of this $1,000 
certificate to be used towards legal services such as 
wills, living trusts, trademarks, incorporations, 
divorce, conservatorships, guardianships, con
tracts, legal advice (billed out at a rate of $125 per 
hour), real estate problems, adoptions, or land
lord/tenant problems. Use by December 31, 1988. 

Kotler & Hann 
Attorneys & Counselors at Law 
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Pleasant dreams can be yours on this beautiful day 
bed. The lucky winner can take home this lovely 
white iron and brass bed with heart castings and 

chip resistant powder paint. Includes a roll out trun
dle and two twin mattresses. Just great for a guest 
room! Sleeps two. Don't sleep through this one! 

Canyon Furniture 
and Sleep Center 
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Smile! Preserve forever that special time, with a 
cust?m family portrait, created by Kavanaugh. In
cluding up to forty exposures of your family group for 
your approval, you'll enjoy the professional results 
as ~ou view the beautiful 11" x 14" custom color por
trait. Make an appointment and take advantage of 
your custom portrait by September 30, 1988. 

Kavanaugh Portraits 
Creations by Phil Pool 

Items 701-740 
Closes 9:20 P.M. 
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For That Special Child, here's an extra-special gift! 
Imagine the look of surprise on your child's face as 
you bring out this one piece, hand carved 5 foot long 
wooden rocking dinosaur! By Earthcraft, this 
magnificent baby dino is a beautiful pale wood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price 
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Spring Cleaning Late? If your furniture is looking 
sad and dingy why not be the top bidder of this item 
and give it a lift? Good for cleaning and scotchgar
ding o·ne sofa or two chairs plus one room of 
carpeting. Good until May 1989. 

Chamberlain Carpet 
& Upholstery Cleaning 
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Get It Wholesale! For an interesting shopping ex
perience, Gray Line Tours offers a party of two a 
"Tijuana Shopping Spree." Contact Gray Line 
Tours for available dates and then shop 'til you drop. 

Gray Line Tours 
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Sold! That word may be music to your ears or 
change in your pocket. Looking for a great fund
raiser for your group or organization? How about an 
auction? Mike will donate his auctioneering services 
for an individual or group for up to 4 hours. Let him 
help you raise money the easy way. Call to schedule. 
Santa Clarita Valley or San Fernando Valley only. 

MikeFusano 
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Don't Know? Better safe than sorry! Take advan
tage of this complete mammogram for the lady of the 
house and you' II feel better for it. 

Valley OB-GYN Medical Group 
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Be Sure! We often times choose to ignore the warn
ing signs, but this item is a must if you're serious 
about your health. A complete mammogram for the 
lady of the house will make the whole family feel 
more secure. 

Valley OB-GYN Medical Group 
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Perfect Travel Companions or perfect for that 
special female in your life is this selection of hair care 
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necessities. They include the ever-popular Hot 
Sticks heated curlers by Conair, the Pro Style pro
fessional curling iron by Conair, and the European 
Style Euro-Lites blow dryer by Jheri Redding. You're 
prepared for any occasion with your professional 
hair care appliances. 

Quad City Appliance 
Servicenter 

Just In Case, here's a case of Windsor Vineyards 
Gewurztraminer Sonoma County 1986 vintage 
wine. Whether you water the whole crew or decide to 
selfishly slap a lip-lock on each and every bottle all 
by yourself, you'll enjoy the smooth, great taste of 
this premium wine. 

Linda & Hank Butterfield, 
Mobile Mansions 
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Show Off Your All-American car (or Japanese or 
German) and keep those colors bright when you 
take advantage of this item. You'll receive coupons 
for thirty (count 'em) car washes to keep your family 
chariot in top condition. Or these can be combined, if 
you wish. Use by May 31, 1989. 

Bouquet Canyon Chevron 

Precious Gift From the Sea, the pearl is the focal 
point of this lady's 14 carat yellow gold ring. There 
are three 5mm pearls as well as three diamonds with 
a total weight of .12 carats. What a combination! Siz
ing available through donor. 

Pauling and Company 



Old MacDonald would have wanted these attractive 
barnyard creatures! The top bidder for this package 
will be the proud owner of these adorable handmade 
geese. Let Momma, Poppa and Baby lend a 
country-style charm to your home. 

Pat & Mike Sellheim 
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Adopt A Puppy! One puppy adoption of your choice 
from Castaic Animal Shelter. Includes all fees to pur
chase puppy, all shots and altering plus a one year 
subscription to the "Animals Agenda" magazine. 

Maurice and Kathleen G. Ungar 
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It's A Shocking Experience when you're in need of 
electrical work, so be prepared with this $150 cer
tificate towards materials and labor from a licensed 
experienced electrician. 

Jones & Son Electric 
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An American Pastime for sure, the masses flock to 
Mammoth to ski. The lucky winner and a guest will 
be flown from Agua Dulce Airport to beautiful Mam
moth Mountain, high in the Sierras, for a day of ski
ing and sightseeing. When you're ready, your pilot 
will whisk you home again. Arrangements to be 
made in advance, mutual agreement of donor and 
buyer, weather permitting. 

Taylor Rental 
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The Family Chariot will soon sport new ''shoes'' 
when you take advantage of this great item, which 
includes four-14" or 15" spoke wheels, four wide 

oval "60" series retreads with raised letters, four 
center caps, lugs and wheel locks. Balancing, 
mounting and alignment are also part of this great 
deal, so get out there and bid! 

Apollo Tires 

"Stars and Stripes" adorn this patriotic, previously 
owned (by Uncle Sam?) upright, old fashioned style 
telephone. The separate "bell box" has a modular 
mounting cord; just plug in! 

Ken & Darleen Determan 
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Will You Send Them to a Watery Grave? Who will 
be the winner as you thrill to this professional stand 
up arcade video game of Battle Atlantis? It's fun for 
the whole family and a good lesson in sports
manship. 

Ronald Singer/ D.D.S. 
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You Have The Advantage when you acquire ''The 
Tax Advantage" program for your Apple II/lie, Atari 
48K, IBM PC/XT, Commodore 64, or Texas In
struments 128K computer. This program takes you 
line-by-line through Form 1040 and schedules A, B, 
C, D, E, G, SE, W, and 4562. It asks you the informa
tion, you type it in. That's all there is to it. Your new 
program even performs complex operations like in
come averaging. 

Gary & Jane Burch 
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By The Sea is where to be. This two-bedroom-plus
loft home at Sea Ranch in Northern California sleeps 
six, so bring the whole family! The rugged sea coast 
and the cliffs of "Gull House" are awesome. You'll 
want to spend lots of time just sightseeing. The 
house comes fully equipped, including TV and 
stereo. There's lots of recreation and fine 
restaurants nearby. All you need are towels and bed 
linens. Call to arrange time, based on availability. 

Daniel & Denise Skinner 
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Give Your Kitchen A Facelift! Here's your golden 
opportunity to have your drab old kitchen profes
sionally redesigned. Package includes client inter
views to determine the needs and desires of the win
ner. All necessary drawings to complete the design, 



such as floor plan, elevation, mechanical plans, and 
a perspective of finished design are furnished as 
well. Winner will review all drawings and request 
changes if necessary, up to 2 times. Color and 
decorating specifications also included. Santa 
Clarita Valley or San Fernando Valley only please. 
Use by December 31, 1988. 

The Inside Story Interior Design 
Julie Vagts 

~-~~~A~,t1;,~~17 21 ~1'~~~~~R~~"'!~j:; 
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Breakfast At Tiffany's? Maybe not, but this Tiffany
style lamp can be at your breakfast table for the right 
bid. All hand done, this stained glass lamp is a re
creation of the elegant lamps of the 1890's featuring 
a brass base reminicent of the originals. A beautiful 
addition to any home, it lends itself easily to any 
decor. Don't pass this one up! 

Treasures of Yesteryear 
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From Days Gone By comes this beautiful, antique 
Roseville vase. What a perfect way to display that 
special arrangement of flowers, or perhaps you'd 
like to add the vase to your collection. 

'' Charlies '' 
Country Antique Fair Mall 
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For That Little Collector, (or your bigger boy) 
here's a Bachmann HO scale electric train set. From 
the classic collectors series this is an authentic 
replica of the world's most famous train, the Orient 
Express. Your train set is complete and ready to run 
on the 54" x 36" oval track. Layout and power pack 
included. 

The Train Station 
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Bonanza? Not with Little Joe and Hoss, but in 
Beautiful Downtown Burbank! The lucky winner will 
receive four VIP tickets to a behind-the-scenes 
studio tour at NBC, lunch for four in the commissary, 
four VIP seats to the "Tonight Show" and last, but· 
not least, an autographed picture of Johnny Carson. 
So he-e-ere's your chance ... start bidding. 

NBC 

Commonwealth Critter is this guy's name! Steal 
this adorable cuddly stuffed animal and win the 
heart of that special child. 

Commonwealth Land Title 

_;;~~~~~~J~7 2 6 ~cyJ~~~~~~cyJ .. 
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Worn Out Plunking on that junker from the dark 
ages? Well, update your office or home with this effi
cient Smith Corona XL 1000 Electronic typewriter. 
You'll be more productive when your equipment is 
modern and up-to-date. See your new office helper 
at the Auction. 

Pens, Papers, & P. C. 's 
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Tax Refund Coming? If you do your own taxes, are 
you really sure you've done it correctly? Could you 
have gotten more money back if you had a prof es
sional prepare your tax return? Well, find out for 
yourself when you take advantage of this $200 certi
ficate for tax preparation or consultation. Includes 
schedules, consultations, tax planning, and amend
ed returns. Extra charge for out-of-state returns. Use 
by May 15, 1989. 

H&R Block 
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Get Away, Enjoy Yourself, laugh a little, cry a little! 
For the epitome of luxurious accommodations, en-
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joy this deluxe 3 day, 2 night stay in an elegant one 
bedroom suite for two persons at the fabulous Los 
Angeles Hilton Hotel. You'll feel like royalty, and 
because only the best will do, for your dining 
pleasure, you'll be treated to a scrumptious dinner at 
the elegant Cardini Restaurant. Now, how about a 
comedy? Or perhaps a drama? Check out the 
schedule at the well-known Odyssey Theatre 
Ensemble for the season and determine your 
pleasure, because you'll also receive two seats at 
any regular season show to add to your weekend. 

Los Angeles Hilton 
Odyssey Theatre Ensemble 
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Soft and Feminine, this item will go anywhere with 
style and grace and will be a perfect addition to any 
woman's wardrobe. This hand-crocheted stole is 
worked in broomstick lace, and dressed up with 
beads for an extra special touch. This is your chance 
to wear an original, so make that lucky bid! 

Camille Smith 
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Happiness Is A Warm Nose! Take this nose home 
because it's attached to an adorable dog, especially 
selected for you by the Castaic Animal Shelter. No 
population explosion because your new doggy will 
be neutered, and comes with shots and license. Also 
included is a five pound bag of Science Diet Dog 
Food, and so Fido can answer the call of nature, 
there's a 9" x 15" thermoplastic pet door complete 
with hardware, ready for you to install. Keep your 
new dog looking great by using this $100 certificate 
towards dog grooming as you need it. 

L.A. County Animal Care & Control/ 
Castaic Office 
Pet Plantation 

Ideal Pet Products 
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Don't Be In The Dark. Use this $100 certificate 
towards a complete optometric examination and 
glasses or contact lenses. Make an appointment in 
1988, go on in, and see what you've been missing. 

Dr. J. M. Fitzgerald, O.D. 
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From the Smash Hit Series "Valerie's Family" 
comes this authentic working script of the episode 
(entitled "48 Hours"). It is autographed by Sandy 
Duncan and the whole cast of the show and 
especially earmarked for the Boys and Girls Club. 

Lorimar Telepictures 
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Here Kitty, Kitty! No home is complete without a 
pet. The Castaic Animal Shelter offers you this cute, 
cuddly cat. Kitty will be there for your viewing Auc
tion night. Neutering, shots and license will be pro
vided by donor. Purchaser must agree to have cat 
neutered. So your new kitty wi 11 be able to answer the 
call of nature without disturbing you, there's a 5" x 
8" thermoplastic pet door with mounting hardware. 
It's ready for you to install where you need it. 

L.A. County Animal Care & Control, 
Castaic 

Ideal Pet Products 
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Your Name In Lights? No, but you can have your 
name custom printed on 1,000 business cards, 
1,000 sheets of letterhead and 1,000 envelopes on 
matching stock for the right bid. Use by December 
31, 1988. 

Pacific Printing Company 
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Martha Washington could have used this fabulous 
item! Treat yourself to the shopping trip of a lifetime if 
you are the highest bidder. The winner will receive a 
$100 wardrobe to keep her fashionable and stylish 
all through the year. Happy shopping! 

Fashion Crossroads 
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You Need Help! A change is needed, but you don't 
know what to do. Take advantage of two hours of in
terior design consultation for your home. Peggy will 
assist you to achieve aesthetic and functional 
floorplans, attractive window treatments, or 
whatever your needs may be. She specializes in 
oriental accent and accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 
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Birthday Party, Summer Celebration; whatever 
the occasion, you'll be prepared for the onslaught 
with a feast for two dozen people! Includes one 
deluxe 6-foot super sandwich, one all-inclusive 
relish platter, and of course, a bit of libation, six 750 
ml. bottles of white wine, such as Sutter Home White 
Zinfandel. Go on in any Hughes Market with a full
service deli, order up your fancy feast, and dig in! 

Hughes Market 
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Not The Same Old Grind! Now you can make ice 
cream at home the professional way; without all that 
elbow grease! It's Gelataio by Simacis, a profes
sional frozen dessert maker for your home, to put the 
finishing touch on that great meal or most anytime 
you want a sweet snack. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Lorey 
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Take Me Out To The Ball Game. Watch our own 
Los Angeles Dodgers battle it out with the Pittsburg 
Pirates on July 10, 1988. It's Camera Day, too, and 
you' II be able to go onto the field with the players 
before the game for pictures. Then sit back in your 
great seats: third row from edge of field! Play ball! 

Gary and Myrna Condie 

Your Friend, Nintendo, the Robot, will help you 
play some of the wildest video games around, right 
on your own TV! The little guy with the big eyes will 
scope in the TV and assist you in winning. He's ac
tually a complete entertainment system. Also includ
ed is free rental of 1 O game cartridges for up to five 
days. Use cartridge rental by December 31, 1988. 

Mr. Electronics1 Valencia 

Items 801-840 
Closes 9:40 P .M. 

_;j~~~~~cy#.801 ~~J~~~~~At;}J·. 
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You Oughta Be In Pictures! As the winner here, 
you can do it! You'll be entitled to production time to 
videotape any special occasion such as a party, 
wedding or anniversary. The time can also be used 
for business or commercial applications. Includes 
shooting, editing and a copy of the special event. So, 
shutter-bugs unite and bid, bid, bid! 

Shooting Star Video Productions 
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Be a Kid Again! Remember how much fun it was to 
save your pennies and put them in the gum 
machine? Remember the joy of getting your favorite 
flavors and colors (even though it didn't happen 
often!) You'll be able to relive these memories when 
you're the winner of this bright red gum ball 
machine. You even get to keep the money-it has its 
own key! 

Bob and Patti Ross 



America the Beautiful? See America from the air 
and get a whole new point of view. The highest bid
der will be entitled to one square parachute first 
jump course (which may be exchanged for Tandem 
Parachute). To keep the memory of this exciting 
endeavor (as if you'll need it!) you'll also receive a T
shirt. Must be 16 or older, with parental consent 
under 18. Call to schedule. 

California City Parachute School 
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Look sharp, be sharp, as you keep trim with six pro
fessional haircuts for a man or boy with Debbie. In
cludes shampoo and blow-dry, for that guy who is 
style conscious. Use in 1988. Call for appointment. 

The Men 's Room - Debbie 
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New House on the Drawing Board, or want to give 
that tired old fireplace a face lift? You'll want just the 
right mantel, to your own specs, so take advantage 
of this complete, full fireplace mantel in solid oak! 
Complete with legs, it will be designed specifically, 
lacquered and installed anywhere in the SCV or 
SFV. Mantel not to exceed 72" in length. 

Tommy John Woodworks 
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The Happiest Place On Earth can be yours for the 
right bid. Four of you can experience the wonders of 
the Magic Kingdom once again (or for the first time) 
with these passports to Disneyland. Why not make a 
weekend of it? This package includes three days 
and two nights at the beautiful Emerald of Anaheim 
Hotel, located right next to Disneyland. All the ingre
dients necessary for a truly magical weekend are 
here, so step right up and bid! 

The Walt Disney Company 
Emerald of Anaheim 
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Don't Know Just What To Do to change that 
problem room? This two hours of interior decorating 
consultation is for you. Let an expert help you make 
over that room in your home. Call for appointment 
and see the difference. 

Affordable Concepts 

tt~~~J.n~A•tt~~ 808 ~~~~~~~~A~· 
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Check It Out! Join the Los Angeles Sheriff's Depart
ment for a day on a patrol boat as they complete a 
tour of duty at beautiful Pyramid Lake. If you've ever 
wondered just what's involved in keeping the peace 
off land, now you'll know. Must be 16 years or older, 
record check required. 

L.A. County 
Sheriff's Department 
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Smooth as Silk. That's what your skin will be when 
you take advantage of this skin and hair care collec
tion by CoBeauNet. The collection includes 
cleanser, freshener, oils and body lotion to make you 
the best you can be-looking good! 

Hair Performers 
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For The Man In Your Life, make sure he receives 
only the best when you present him with this 
masculine 14 carat yellow gold ring featuring six 
diamonds (for a total weight of .15 carats) and eye
catching black onyx. 

Valencia Dodge 

• ~~~n.~~•tt~ 811 ~·· ·~~~:fl~A~~ ¢p.~~¥~.~~ &~~~~.w:-~~ 
Glamorize! That's the operative word for the winner 
of this package. For your hair, one weaving or two 
haircuts with shampoo and blow-dry. For your nails, 
a set of acrylics and one fill or three manicures and 
special design just for you . And, for your whole body, 
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five tanning sessions to make you look like you've 
been away on a tropic isle. What more can you ask 
for but the right bid? Use by December 31, 1988. 

Hairizons, Sandy Renison 
Nail Affaire, Tami Machgan 

Tanfastic 

Garage Clean Out? Trash piling up? Get all that un
wanted stuff out of the way by taking advantage of 
this item. You'll receive residential trash service 
once weekly for one year. Now, get moving and bid! 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

Our Precious Heritage is the mighty Oak. They're 
disappearing at an alarming rate! Here's your 
chance to help preserve our mighty oaks. The lucky 
winner will receive a genuine 30" box specimen oak 
tree! An evergreen holly oak tree, it's locally grown 
and is approximately 13' high. It will be delivered to 
you in the SCV or you may pick it up. Call for delivery 
before December 31, 1988. 

Green Landscape Nursery 
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What A Find! Yes, it really is Carnival Glass! This 
antique carnival glass bowl is a must for the serious 
collector. Don't miss out. 

, , Charlies '' 
Country Antique Fair Mall 
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Your Complete Fitness Program is waiting for you 
as you enjoy all the privileges of this one-year 



membership for a man or woman at Valencia Health 
Club. The club offers aerobics, a coed gym or private 
women's gym, nautilus, free weights, and more! Ex
cludes tanning beds and lifecycles. 

Valencia Health Club 
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Total Elegance! When it's forever, do it right! For 
the right bid you'll have the opportunity to use your 
$1150 gift certificate for a custom Renaissance 
master portrait. Striking and almost larger than life, 
this elegantly framed 24" x 30" canvas portrait will 
be a treasure forever, and an artistic addition to any 
room! Call for appointment. You'll be glad you did! 

Jeffrey Alan's Photography 
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Extra, Extra, Read All About It! Your golden oppor
tunity to have a larger-than-lifesize ad in the SCV's 
own hometown newspaper, The Newhall Signal, is 
here! You will have a full-page, tabloid-size ad in 
your choice of one of The Signal's Special Editions 
whether it be July 4th, Frontier Days, Back-to
School, or one of the five special Christmas-Holiday 
sections, it's your choice! Subject to normal editing 
for style, libel and taste. Make arrangements with 
the advertising director for printing. 

The Newhall Signal 
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Take a Tumble, and love it! For that extra special 
children's party, how about this two hour gymnastics 

~arty for up to 15 kids? (You may invite more for a 
~mall fee.) The little party guests enjoy a safe and fun 

gymnastics experience that includes a special pad
ded trampoline with a huge net around it, a spring 
suspended tumbling floor, bars, rings, horse, 

beams, lots of mats, and a 5 foot deep pit filled with 
foam rubber. Call ahead to reserve your special day 
at either of two facilities. Weekends only. 

Fun & Fitness 
Gymnastics Centers 
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From The Yankee Doodle Days comes a reminder 
of the past. A unique item for the country yard, how 
about this genuine antique water pump? Standing 
over 3 feet tall, the pump is made of durable cast iron 
and is completely restored. 

Bud's 
Country Antique Fair Mall 
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A Dream Weekend can be yours for the right bid. 
This delightful package entitles you to a "Fantastic 
Getaway" for two at the Warner Center Marriott over 
a Saturday night. Perfect for rekindling the flame 
and building new memories. 

Warner Center Marriott 

Oak Maple, Elm? Whatever your preference, this 
15-gallon tree of your choice can be yours for the 
right bid. Come and take your choice from the stock 
available. No special orders, please. 

Big Rock Ranch Nursery 
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You'll Need It Sooner Or Later, so grab it now! 
Here's a $1,000 certificate to be used towards legal 
services. May be used for wills, living trusts, 
trademarks, incorporations, divorce, conservator
ships, guardianships, contracts, legal advice, real 
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estate problems, adoptions, or landlord/tenant pro
blems. Legal service to be billed out at $125 per 
hour. Call for appointment. 

Kotler & Hann 
Attorneys & Counselors at Law 

For That Special Man, the one who may not always 
be able to find just the right size clothing, here's a 
certificate for a lightweight spring/summer sport 
coat. Stylish and practical, this smart looking sport 
coat is designed for your not-so-average sized man 
in mind. Pick out your coat before December 31, 
1988, at any Michael's store. Alteration available. 

Michael's Big and Tall 
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A Selection of Delectable Dinners, representing 
something for every taste, is yours for the asking. 
Any time you want a break from the kitchen 
drudgery, decide what tickles your fancy, and go! 
You'll enjoy authentic Mexican food with dinner for 
two at Bouquet Burritos; scrumptious oriental food 
with dinner for two at Lui's Kitchen; five dinners for 
two at the ever-popular Fernando's Mexican Food, 
which includes beverage; an outrageous meal of 
submarine sandwiches at Canyon Sub Station pur
chased with your $25 gift certificate, (24 hour notice, 
please); a Royal dinner for four at the China Palace 
(weekdays only please); and a taste tempting dinner 
for four at Fundango's Mexican Restaurant. There's 
something for everybody, so dig in! All meals to be 
used by December 30, 1988. 
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Bouquet Burritos 
Lui's Kitchen 

Fernando's Mexican Restaurant 
Canyon Sub Station 

China Palace 
Fundango's Mexican Restaurant 

Night on the Town with that special lady? Let's see, 
what do you wear? It calls for formality, I'll bet! Take 
advantage of this tuxedo rental for the night, com
plete with all accessories needed to show the world 
what a Dapper Dan you are. Use by April 30, 1989. 

Tuxedo Revue 
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The Enchanted! And you will be with th is two per
son mid-week getaway for one night at El Encanto 
Hotel in Santa Barbara! Ten lush acres of tropical 
gardens, meandering red brick pathways, water-lily 
ponds, and wishing wells surround you, and the 
villas themselves capture the charm and ambiance 
of a French country village. Featuring first class ac
commodations, award winning California cuisine 
with a French flair, and attentive, professional ser
vice, all add up to a stay you won't forget. Included in 
this "Some Enchanted Evening" package is the 
secluded cottage with fireplace, dinner in the 
elegant dining room, and champagne breakfast in 
bed! Excludes alcohol and gratuities. Expires 
December 30, 1988. Subject to availability. No 
weekends or holidays. 

John Legler, Ph.D. 
Jayne Lipp, Ph.D. 
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Are You Healthy? Do you need supplements to 
your diet to make sure you're running on all 
cylinders? Here's your chance to find out with a 
complete nutritional evaluation and professional 
nutritional counseling for one person and a thre 
month supply of the basic supplements needed. 
Use by December 31, 1988. 

Earth Organics 



., 
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White-Water Wildness can be yours as two of you 
slip away in the middle of the week for a river rafting 
trip on the Kings River with Spirit Whitewater. You'll 
enjoy two days, including five meals, and you'll have 
your chance to get a fish-eye view of the fabulous 
Kings River and breathe in a little fresh air. Call to 
determine date of departure. 

Susan Williamson 
Remax Realty 
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"Four Eyes?" Not for long! This item entitles you to 
two eye exams and a contact lenses fitting to help 
you get rid of those ugly old spectacles! A new you is 
waiting, so open your eyes and put in the right bid! 

Dr. Allen D. Zeltzer/ OD 
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Hear the "Blasts from the Past" in style when 
you're the big winner of this great item. This hi-tech 
gold collection 16-watt stereo can be yours for the 
right bid. Includes a tape deck and four speakers. 
Moldy Oldies or Heavy Metal-happy listening! 

Muntz Electronics/ Inc . 
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For the Whole Family, divide up and conquer! 
Here's an absolutely wonderful assortment of cycl
ing equipment and clothing. There's enough for the 
whole family so you'll be prepared for those great 
bicycle weekends. The outfits include jerseys, 
tights, helmets, and more! See the assortment on 
display Auction night. No exchanges. 

Mark of Bike Sport 
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Like to Dance and Keep Fit? Then this is the item 
for you. You'll receive three consecutive months 
unlimited Jazzercise classes to tone up and slim you 

down and you'll have a ball doing it. To really put you 
in the mood, this package includes a hat, pin, water 
bottle and shirt. Use by December 31, 1988. 

SCV Jazzercise Instructors 
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When You Need It, You Really Need It! If your car's 
transmission isn't running properly, you stand a 
good chance of not reaching your destination. Use 
this $100 certificate towards a complete trans
mission overhaul. Let the experts at AAMCO cure 
what ails your vehicle so it will be ready when you 
need it. 

Aamco Transmission 
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The Perfect Accessory for that bare spot on the 
hearth; or maybe it would look great on that table 
over there; no, wait, how about on the dining room 
table ... well, no matter where you put this colorful, 
gorgeous silk plant arrangement, it will be the right 
place. The attractive brass container adds the look 
of elegance to the arrangement. 

R-Rees 
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An Evening of Music can be yours for the right bid. 
The SCV Chapter Harmony Hills Chorus will present 
a 30 to 40 minute musical performance in the 
barbershop style, to include a 20-man chorus and 
one or more quartets. Must be in the SCV and in the 
evening if it's a week night. Please give 30 days 
notice. 

Santa Clarita Valley Chapter of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 
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It's Shocking just how much of a change there'll be 
after your car is fitted with a set of four Firestone gas 
charged shock absorbers. It's smooth rides ahead, 
so go in and have Firestone install them! 

Newhall Firestone 
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Summer's Here! Time to fire up that old barbecue! 
What? Barbecue fried? Here's your chance! What a 
package! So you can custom design your barbecue, 
you'll get two pallets of red common brick (that's 
1,032 bricks) made locally at Castaic Brick! To fill 
that space you left in the middle of your custom
designed brickwork area you can place th is T ec Infra 
Red barbecue. Boy, what a beauty! It's 22 inches 
wide and 15 inches deep, has twin infra-red burners 
that are independently controlled, stainless steel 
surfaces with stainless steel channel cooking grids 
and removable drip tray. This fast-cooking, easy-to
clean built-in barbecue can cook a one inch steak in 
4-5 minutes! Go on in to Castaic Brick and select 
your two pallets, then drop in the barbecue. Installa
tion not included. 

Bricks by Castaic Brick 
Barbecue by Clanton Block 
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The White House could use it and so can yours. 
The winner of this practical item will be entitled to 
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$50 worth of dry cleaning to include drapes, leathers 
and carpets. Give your great American house a 
great American facelift and bid, bid, bid! 

Dryclean U.S.A. 
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Say I Love You the right way with a special VIP 
evening for two special couples at the one and only 
Hollywood Bowl. Your four box seats in a premium 
location can be used for any performance on a Tues
day or Thursday, and includes parking. Your party of 
four won't have to worry about driving, however, 
because you'll be riding in the lap of luxury in a 
custom chauffeur driven limousine! So the ladies 
can look their best for their dates, Kellie and Lorraine 
of Mitzi's Hair and Nail Center will treat them to a 
custom haircut and blow dry. Each lady will also 
receive a complete professional make up session by 
Debbie of Dahbe Make Up Studio. There's a collec
tion of skin care and make up items as well. The men 
haven't been neglected; each one will receive a 
soothing Swedish massage. For your pleasure on 
the way to the Bowl, you can enjoy this large bottle of 
Chateau de Malleret 1967 cru Bougeois Superior 
fine wine. Tuesday or Thursday performance at the 
Bowl, advance reservations for limo, gratuity not in
cluded. Haircuts by appointment by September 30, 
1988. Call for appointment for Swedish massages. 

Hollywood Bowl Performance 
Compliments of County of Los Angeles 

Department of Parks and Recreation, 
Ralph Crider, Director 
Jet Stream Limousine 

Kellie of Mitzi's Hair and Nail Center 
Lorraine of Mitzi's Hair and Nail Center 

Dahbe Make Up Studio 
Gemini Beauty Supply 
Laura's Beauty Supply 

Skin Connection 
0 Kneading Touch" 

Val Verde Country Store 



Liven up that floor or counter top with 25 square feet 
of custom floor or counter tile, pre-selected especial
ly for the Auction. Give that room a lift the easy way. 
Includes tile grout, cement adhesive, and spacers. 
See sample Auction night. Installation not included 
but available. No exchange. 

California Tile Center 

Items 901-940 
Closes 10:00 P.M. 
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The Team Will Love You when you show them your 
appreciation with a custom printed cap. You get 25 
custom printed caps from your own artwork with the 
top bid on this item. Even if you don't have a team, 
this is a great way to advertise your business or for 
your church, school or club. So get creative and go 
for this one! 

Special T-Shirts & Athletics 
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The Original Yankee Doodle Dandy, James 
Cagney has been immortalized in the life-like 
George M. Cohan character doll. Inspired by the 
award winning movie of yesteryear, Effanbee has 
produced this 16" limited edition, 12 months pro
duction Jimmy Cagney doll. This is a must for the 
serious collector! 

Toy Attic 
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"Discover the Romance" with this oh-so-special 
weekend so near, yet so far away! The beautiful 
Ranch House Inn, across from Magic Mountain, of
fers this lovers' weekend. Included is two nights in a 
deluxe room, champagne and a luscious cheese 
and fruit basket in your room, fresh cut flowers, con
tinental breakfast on Saturday, picnic lunch by the 
pool, and a candlelight dinner served in your own 
room. They' II hold all calls if you wish. You can 
dance all evening long to live entertainment in the 
lounge, sleep in, and enjoy Sunday brunch in the 
restaurant. Make your reservations two weeks in ad
vance. Not included are phone calls, alcoholic 
beverages, or gratuities. Use by December 15, 
1988. 

Ranch House Inn 
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"Everything's Gonna Be OK" when you garner 
your very own EGBOK mug, sweatshirt and button, 
direct from the KABC Talk Radio Ken and Bob morn
ing show. It's the talk of the town, so be the first in 
your neighborhood to display your positive attitude. 

KABC Talk Radio 
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Change the Facade on Your Home with your brand 
new Simpson "Tudor II" 3'0" x 6'8" x 1 ¾" unfinish
ed entry door. The warmth of selected vertical grain 
and Douglas fir shows through, and this door from 
the Continental Collection is noted for its beauty and 
design, as well as the security it offers. A heavy cast 
metal grille and a swing-away port allows the 
homeowner to identify visitors without unlocking the 
door. Finishing and installation not included, but are 
available. 

B.B.B. Industries/ 
Valencia 
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Music To Your Ears will be the lilting laughter of 
your group of preschoolers at this magical, Musical 
Birthday Party. Sixty minutes of singing, movement, 
games, music and activities are supplied to your 
own party, featuring clowns, Minnie Mouse, or Rag
gedy Ann and Andy. The children will work with the 
party presenters to create their own clown faces, 
using basic face paint. Finger play, puppets, 
musical instruments, pompoms, bubbles, songs all 
combine to give your preschoolers a positive and 
creative time. So your kiddies will be physically 
nourished as well, take advantage of this $100 cer
tificate towards your choice of healthy, scrumptious 
food from Nature's Harvest. You'll be prepared with 
$25 worth of party supplies from Discount Party Sup
plies, including plates, napkins, hats, blowers, 
horns, streamers, decorations, balloons, cutlery and 
cups, and more! So your little party-goers can return 
home with a prize of their very own, also included are 
eight '' Buttons and Rusty'' cartoon videos to pass 
out. For the birthday child, there are two special col
lector animation eels. Call for appointment with 
Musical Birthday Party by December 31, 1988. 

Musical Birthday Parties 
for Preschoolers 

Nature's Harvest 
Summit Media - Bill Hutton 

Discount Party Supplies 

Magic Mountain's Sister Park in Texas is in 
Houston. The lucky winner will receive a three day, 
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two night stay for two in a luxury hotel in Houston and 
tickets to Six Flags Astroworld. Compare the thrilling 
rides and enjoy the climate. What a great way to 
spend a long weekend! 

Six Flags Astroworld 
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An Old Fashioned American Breakfast is yours for 
the bidding, so get your appetite in gear! The winner 
will get a country style breakfast of steak and eggs 
for four, once each weekend for the entire month of 
July. Breakfast includes biscuits and gravy, juice, 
lots of coffee, and their famous hash browns, all 
served up in an atmosphere of Americana. 

Way Station Coffee Shop 
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You'll Fall For This! How about an extra special two 
hour gymnastics party for up to 15 kids (you may in
vite more for a small fee)! Party guests will enjoy a 
safe and fun gymnastics experience that includes a 
special padded trampoline with a huge net around it, 
a spring suspended tumbling floor, bars, rings, 
horse, beams, lots of mats, and a 5 foot deep pit filled 
with foam rubber! Call for reservations at either of 
two locations. Weekends only. 

Fun & Fitness 
Gymnastics Centers 
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The Ears Have m A stunning accompaniment to the 
perfect outfit will be this stunning set of 14 carat 
yellow gold pierced earrings, with twenty full cut 
diamonds for a total weight of .50 carats. 

Linda Jenkins/Re-Max 
Kinnen Plumbing Supplies 

Sierra Valencia Company 
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Time To Re-Vamp That Tired Faucet with a new 
look. Take advantage of this complete installation of 
a deluxe Price Pfister lavatory faucet. It's a model 
D49-COXP faucet in your choice of polished brass 
on chrome or on black, or if you wish, polished 
chrome on black. Includes normal installation on a 
sink with an 8" spread. Use in 1988. Call for installa
tion appointment in the SCV or San Fernando Valley 
only. 

Newhall-Valencia Plumbing Co. 
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They're Off And Running at beautiful Santa Anita 
Park, and you're in the middle of the action with six 
box seats at the Oak Tree Meet! Use in Octob~r or 
November of 1988 and enjoy the fresh air, the ac
tion, and the chance to walk away with some 
spending money! Arrange time with donor., 

, Bob Turner/ Valencia Shell 
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Herbie and Henrietta want to go home with you to
day! These two friendly cockat1els come in their 
cage and they'd just love to become a part of your 
family. As with all living things, nourishment, water, 
sunlight and love will maj e them thrive. 

Mitch & April Davis 
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Back By Popular Demand is the opportunity for 
some lucky couple to enjoy a scrumptious repast 
with Dan and Ellen Hon, at the Bonsai Gardens. 
Together you'll explore the many epicurean delights 
such as miso soup, sashimi, rice and oriental 

jvegtables. Have a glass of wine and let the 
Japanese cuisine tempt your palate. Call to 
schedule dinner. 

Dan & Ellen Hon I Bonsai Gardens 

You'll Have To Dive Deep to beat this one! Among 
the favorite pastimes of today's sportsman is scuba 
diving. Here's your chance to do it right! You'll have 
the.opportunity to participate in the PADI Openwater 
Scuba Certification course. Learn the ropes. There 
are five lectures, pool sessions, ocean dives, text
t;>0ok, dive tables, diver's passport, patch and 
logbook, boat trip, and PADI openwater diver cer
tification. You'll feel great about your new ac
complishment, and in case you wish to purchase all 
your paraphernalia, you'll get a 10% discount on 
non-sale items in the dive shop. Must be twelve 
years or older. 

Sports Chalet 
Sporting Goods Centers 
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It's The Little Things That Count! This is a collec
tion of handy items especially for you. You know, all 
those little extras you always wish you had. You get a 
deluxe 16-piece ''Ride-A-Way'' auto emergency kit 
which includes jumper cables, distress flag, flares, 
siphon hose and plastic tape, in a sturdy rust-proof 
case. Then there's a grab-bag of miscellaneous 
hardware items for all your household needs. How 
about 200 '' Battery of the Month'' cards so you can 
go into Radio Shack and select batteries for all your 
battery-powered items? Next, what every family 
needs, a Fyr-Fyter disposable fire extinguisher, 
featuring exclusive pressure test indicator. It's effec
tive on wood, paper, plastic fires, as well as grease, 
oil solvents, gasoline, and electric fires. Last, but not 
least is this 11-piece set of Big Fister screwdrivers. 
There's one of every size you'll need. Now you'll 
have no excuse for putting off all those little repairs in 
your house and car. 

Kross, Inc. 
Sand Canyon Paint & Hardware 

Radio Shack 
Ace Hardware 

Roy's Auto Parts 
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Strictly For Adults, here's a weekend stay for four 
adults in a luxurious new, extra large condo at Palm 
Valley Country Club in Palm Desert! There are two 
large bedrooms, a den, two bathrooms, formal din
ing room and private jacuzzi. There's even a super 
view of the golf course. Use before June 1, 1989. No 
children, no greens fees, no holidays. 

Engineering Service Corporation, 
Robert Sims 

The Great Outdoors is the setting for this two week 
summer session, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at the Valley's unique Town and Country Farm 
School. Your child will enjoy communing with the 
animals, arts and crafts, field trips, swimming, and 
more. There's lots of good, productive fun. Hours 
are from 9AM to 3PM, with extended care available 
6AM to 7PM. Pre-registration required, call imme
diately for schedule. 

Town and Country 
Farm School, Inc. 
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How Did They Do That? They'll never tell! Your 
party of four will thrill to the greatest acts of presti
digitation you could imagine at the famous Magic 
Castle. A scrumptious dinner is included. Enjoy your 
evening Sunday through Thursday, must be 21 
years of age or over, dress code is coat and tie for 
men, appropriate dinner dress for ladies. Advance 
reservations required. 

Keysor-Century Corporation 
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For Those Who Cherish America's Heritage, 
here's one of a collection of carefully detailed Raikes 
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Original, fully-jointed bears, sculpted to portray the 
life and style of the 1890's. This remarkable, lovely 
bear features finely carved face and detailed paw 
pads of lightly stained cypress. Your bear, named 
Maude, is signed and numbered, and has her own 
certificate of authenticity and ownership registration 
card. 

Debbie's Hallmark Shop 
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Room Got the Dingies? Need a change? Here's a 
start. The highest bidder will be able to pick up this 
12' x 15' custom carpet, especially selected for the 
Auction. See your carpet Auction night-happy 
decorating. 

Wicall 's Carpeting 
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Don't Tax Your Brain, leave your 1988 tax prepara
tion to a professional. The lucky winner will receive a 
complete personal income tax preparation for 1988 
(or even 1987 if you're late), or if you prefer, you can 
have up to 3 hours of consultation or preparation of 
your corporate or partnership income tax. 

Gregory 0. Smith, 
An Accounting Corporation 

Find The Real You and be all that you can be with 
this $300 credit towards a professional medical 
weight control program. Includes daily nutritional 
guidance and counseling. Use by December 31, 
1988, and come out a winner in 1989! 

The Real You -
Medical Weight Control Clinic 
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You'veGotTimeforthisone. lfyou'recareful, you'll 

e taking home this attractive solid walnut quartz 
mantle clock. A stunning addition to any room, your 
clock can be taken in for engraving on the solid brass 
identification plate. 

R & R Trophies 
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Make a name for yourself, and let everyone know 
it. Be the winner of this item and receive 2,000 
printed business cards, black print on white stock. 
Will use camera-ready art. Your business has never 
been better! 

American Speedy Printing 
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You've Come A Long Way, Baby and boy, this 
proves it! For your very own collection, here's an 
authentic 1930's wringer washer in a very unusual 
solid oak cabinet. Complete with 2" thick tabletop, 
our old-time beauty will remind the modern-day 
omemaker how the art of clothes washing has 

changed. 
T. W.O. 's Company 

Country Antique Fair Mall 
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Time To Put Winter Under Wraps with this useful 
item. Get those wool skirts, suits and sweaters· 
cleaned and put away for another day by taking ad
vantage of $100 worth of dry cleaning from Carriage 
Trade Cleaners. A great way to get organized so you 
can enjoy those lazy days of summer! 

Carriage Trade Cleaners 
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The Oui's Have It when you pick up this selection of 
fine wines from France. You'll get a bottle of the 
Beaulieu Vineyards George de Latour Private 
Reserve 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971. Also included is a 
bottle of Chateau Margaux, Chateau Mouton 
Rothschild 1955, and Chateau Ladtour 1964. Seven 
bottles in all, one bottle is as rare and delicious as the 
next. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Holle 
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What To Do With That Empty Corner? Or what 
about that blank wall? Relax, your decorating prob
lems are over. A two hour interior design consulta
tion featuring residential, aesthetic and functional 
floor plans and innovative window treatments can be 
yours for the right bid. Specializing in oriental accent 
and accessories. So start planning and start 
bidding. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 
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Made Plans To See The Sights of Hollywood? 
Well, how about making a weekend of it? The two of 
you will spend two nights at the luxurious Los 
Angeles Registry Hotel, overlooking the Hollywood 
Hills and the San Fernando Valley. You'll get the 
movie star treatment as you continue your sight
seeing tour of Hollywood. 

Los Angeles Registry Hotel 
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A Piece of Pie? Not exactly, but you can produce 
bar, line or pie charts of presentation quality in 
minutes with this PFS Graph Program. It also pro
duces picture or dot image files which can be used in 
PFS: Write documents. Charts are printed in 3" x 4" 
x 11" size. This program works on an IBM PC with 
128K, IBM XT, or Compaq. 

Gary & Jane Burch 
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The Crowning Touch for your home is yours for the 
right bid. Select just the right look for your 12' x 14' 
room from the crown moulding selection offered 
from Tommy John's showroom. Installation not in
cluded but available. SCV or SFV only. Happy 
decorating! 

Tommy John Woodworks 
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M-M-M Lie back, relax, and prepare yourself for feel-
ing and looking beautiful with a complete facial 
under the artistic hands of Katinka. 

Skin Connection 

Pizza Lovers, Unite! The lucky winner of this item 
will be entitled to a large pizza of his choice once a 
month for (yes, you 're reading it right!) a whole year. 
Or, if you have a lot of hungry friends, you may take 
all 12 at one time. That's a real belly-buster! Tax is in
cluded and there is no charge for take out. 

Straw Hat Pizza/ 
Newhall 
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Stressed Out? Need a hand? Take advantage of 
this package-three sessions with Cliff Fletcher, 
who specializes in family, marital and individual 
counseling. By appointment only. Use by December 
31, 1988. 

Cliff Fletcher/ LCSW 
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Adopt A Pet-Give A Cat A Home! One cat adop
tion of your choice from Castaic Animal Shelter. In
cludes all fees to purchase cat along with feline 
shots and vaccinations and altering of your cat. You 
also receive a one-year subscription to ''The 
Animals' Voice" magazine. 

Kathleen G. Ungar/ Founder/Editor 
The California Humanitarian for 

Animals Newsletter 
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It's Right on the Mark every time! This Seca 713000 
compact lightweight beam scale is for home use, but 
it is certainly professional quality! It's only 17½ 
pounds, so it's easily portable. The attractive silver 
aluminum finish makes it an attractive addition to 
your home as well. 280 pounds capacity. N 
exchange. 

Valencia Pharmacy/ Inc. 

All Dressed Up and Raring To Go. When it's a 
special evening and you want to be dressed to the 
nines, take advantage of this complete tuxedo 
rental. It comes complete with all accessories need
ed to make you a dapper Dan, so use by April 30, 
1989, and paint the town. 

Tuxedo Revue 

~~~~ .. !iVl.~~t~~ 9 ~ 9 ~J.p~~·~~~·~·· . .. •~•~MM~•~ 4' .~t~¥¢o,:tt¥(::f.•~ 
Duck! The action's so hot it seems to be coming 
right at you as you try your skill at this great Star
fighter stand up arcade video game. You'll be in 
command as you battle the enemy and become the 
hero! . 

Ronald Smger/ D.D.S. 

~:,·~J.p~~-tt~~ 9 ,~ 0 ~~~·~~~~~~tf~ . ,~ .. ~,~¥~.~-ti ~ •:tt¥~.~~¥(::f. •• 
It's Cos At His Best! Directly from the smash 
program "The Cosby Show," you'll get a Bill Cosb 
sweatshirt, and an authentic episode script, actually 
used in filming. 

NBC Studios 
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Items 1001 & Up 
closes 10:20 P.M. 
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Dinner In Jail? Never, you say? Well, here's one 
dinner in jail you won't want to miss! Your party of 
eight will be the guests of the Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Department at the Pitchess Honor Rancho 
in Castaic. Besides enjoying their delicious and now 
famous home-grown dinner, you will also get a tour 
of the facilities. This package is strictly legal! 

L.A. County Sheriff's Department 

Only A Bird in a Gilded Cage? Yes, but what joy 
these wonderful feathered friends bring to those 
who live with them. You'll receive one parakeet and 
cage from selection offered, and to keep your new lit
tle friend healthy and happy, you' II also get two 
pounds of seed. 

Discount Bird Supply 

The Time Has Come to perk up the yard. Summer is 
coming and everyone is outside, adding to the 
foliage. Here's a 24" boxed tree, from a great selec
tion offered, ready for you to pick up and take home. 
Then you'll want to get your hammock ready! 

Wilcox Nursery 

-;~~·~~~~·tt1100 ,~ ~-~~~t1;.~~··"' .. ·Q-¥~.~Q-¥tf•~ ~ ~~ .. ~-~tQ-¥~~ 
When You Have Something Very Special In Mind 
and the more traditional wedding ceremony just 
won't do, here's your chance to have a lovely wed-

ding ceremony custom written just for you. You 
decide what you want to say, and then the ceremony 
will be performed at a location of your choice, 
mutually agreed upon by winner and donor. Prenup
tial legal advice is available, if desired. 

BelAir Wedding Ceremonies 
Bruce A. Nahm & Debrah Ely Nahm 

Don't Know Where To Turn For Help? Let an ex
perienced professional work out your decorating 
problems. You'll get two hours of interior design con
sultation, working on aesthetic and functional floor 
plans, attractive window treatments, or whatever 
your needs may be. Peggy's specialty is oriental ac
cent and accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 

"Mirror, Mirror On The Wall" ... Snow White 
would have wanted this beautiful item. The top bid
der here will get a one-of-a-kind stained glass 
overlay mirror, which features a lovely red rose in an 
oval frame. You don't have to be the fairest in the 
land to own and enjoy this fine piece! 

SGO Design Center 

fl,~~~~~~~~~l 00 7 ~~~~~~,t1;,~~~ ~ti·~-~~ti·~- -~~ .. ~-~"~· 
Not Going to the Inaugural Ball? Well, never mind, 
you still deserve to pamper yourself for whatever 
social engagements you have scheduled. Be the 
lucky winner here and receive a professional haircut 
and perm-set a trend and put on a new look. Ex
pires June 1989. 

Amicus Creative Hair Design 
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What A Wonderful Gift for someone special. 
Here's a pair of solid sterling pierced earrings that 
are sure to please. Check out earrings Auction night. 

Desert Sun Jewelry 

<:l'~~~~,.~~~~ 1009 ~,~~~,.~~'A·~ ~~•Y•~~~.y-~ ~~.y-~;{.~W 
A Bit Of Preventive Medicine. Take advantage of 
this dental cleaning by a dental hygienist, oral ex
amination, and four bite wing X-rays. No, smile! Use 
by June, 1989. 

David R. Podsadecki, D.D.S., Inc. 

·*~'~A~~t>~~• 101 0~A~~)-~~~•~l· .~ .• ~~•?tr•~t~¥t .wr.~~.~¥~· .• P 
Stash It! Enjoy a feeling of security as you have this 
deluxe Majors CB rated floor safe installed in your 
home. The 13½" x 12" door opening allows storage 
of bulky items such as cameras, coin and stamp col
lections. It features a spring loaded door and a key 
change combination lock. The body is¼" A36 steel 
plate, electrically welded, with an inner liner. In
stallation included; must be in a concrete floor. 

Santa Clarita Valley Lock & Key 

~lf'~~~~~~~l 0 11 ~~~~~~,.~~~:t• 
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Real Estate problems? Adopting a child? You'll 
need this $1,000 certificate to be used towards legal 
services (to be billed out at $125 per hour). Can be 
used for wills, living trusts, trademarks, incorpora
tions, divorce, conservatorships, guardianships, 
contracts, legal advice, landlord/tenant problems, 
as well as the above-mentioned matters. 

Kotler & Hann 
Attorneys & Counselors at Law 

.... ~~~~~~·~.f 1012 i~~~:ft~~~ .. ~~l~ ~~~~ •.• ~~·~ r~~ti·~-~)'~ 
Make Your Car Road-Safe with this $100 certificate 
that can be used towards tires, parts, or the profes
sional services that Mike's has to offer. You'll rest 
easier for it. 

Mike's Tire Man 
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No Outhouses Here! The lucky winner will be able 
to dress up the bathroom of his choice with a 6' x 8' 
vinyl floor covering package. Installation not includ
ed. Bath rooms can be beautifu I! 

Quality Floor Covering 

--t.~:"~A~~t>~~._ 101 ,~ ~A~~)-~~~•h· ·tl·i~~•?tr•~,~~ ~ r-.wr.~~l~¥~~p 
A "Touch of Japan" is yours for the right bid. 
Here's a one night stay for two at the fabulous New 
Otani Hotel in Los Angeles. Where Japanese is the 
motif, that is reflected in the complimentary dinner 
and sake at A Thousand Cranes Restaurant, and 
there's a relaxing Shiatsu massage, and breakfast 
the following morning. So you'll have plenty to do 
while you're lounging in luxury, you'll have two 
tickets to the wonderful downtown Ahmanson 
Theatre. These will be for the first show of the new 
season in September, so the Ahmanson Theater will 
contact you when scheduling is complete. 

New Otani Hotel & Garden 
Center Theater Group, 

Ahmanson Theater 

•:~~~·~~~~~~ 1015 ,.~~~·~~~~. -~¥~.~~~.~' ~~¥~-.~~!• 
Nature And Art Combine in this taxidermied water
fowl, resting amid reeds and driftwood. The water
fowl is beautifully preserved by a master taxidermist 
and arranged by Propinquities' artist in a naturalistic 
display. 

Propinquities 
Fine Gifts 

Be The Boys & Girls Club Official Marshal in the 
1988 Annual 4th of July parade! Yes, you'll repre
sent the club as you coast down the road, in 
chauffeur-driven 1963 Chrylser convertible classic 
auto. Wave to your friends, have a ball, and 
remember ... it's for the kids! 

Louis & Mary Brathwaite 
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Viva Carmencita and her magic kitchen. You don't 
have to travel South of the border to get a real home
cooked Spanish dinner! Carmen will whip up a com
plete Spanish dinner for six people as quick as uno, 
dos, tres ... Real homemade empanadas, paella, 
flan and assorted Spanish side dishes will tickle your 
taste buds, and you can chase it with some out
standing wine and other after-dinner drinks. Carmen 
in the kitchen and Joe will serve you and keep your 
glass full! Three weeks notice, please. 

Carmen & Joe Sarro 

· ~~~J.n~~·~·" 1018 ~,~~cy~,~ ·~. ~.~ .. ?JJ;{.-tt~.t ~~.~-~~.~ ... ~ 
ake A Ride On The Pacific: Pacific Coast 

Limousine, that is! For your next special event, you'll 
ride in style as your party of two relaxes in a chauf
feur driven limousine for four hours. Let an expert 

take your transportation worries away, leaving you 
free to enjoy the outing. Sunday through Thursday 
only. Gratuity not included. One week advance 
notice. 

Pacific Coast Limousine 

~~cy}.tt;,~~·tt~ 10 19 ~~~ .,~ . ~~ {I,:vr.,?JJ,{.-tt¥~.~ ~~~~.~-~~ 
An Adorable Cat for your very own! The Castaic 
Animal Care Facility will provide you with a lovely cat 
to take home and love. You won't have to worry 
about overpopulation because your new cat will be 
neutered. Shots and license are furnished as well. 
So kitty may answer the call of nature, here's a 7" x 
11 ¼" thermoplastic pet door with all the hardware 
necessary to install it. 

L.A. County Animal Care & Control, 
Castaic Office 

Ideal Pet Products 
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Strike! One of America's favorite pastimes is bowl
ing, and you can really make a night of it with ten 
games of bowling on professional, modern lanes. 
While you're there, you can use your $25 to pur
chase whatever you need at The Eleventh Frame 
Pro Shop within the Santa Clarita Lanes. Didn't do 
so well? Go home and study "how to ... " with your 
two bowling videos, so you'll cut a fine form on the 
lanes the next time. 

Santa Clarita Lanes 
The Eleventh Frame Pro Shop 

Summit Media, Tony Love & Bill Hutten 

Slim Down, America! Join the fitness craze that's 
sweeping the country and become a whole new you. 
This package entitles you and a work-out buddy to a 
one year membership, racquet sport of your choice 
and the use of all weight facilities and aerobics. So 
get going and bid, bid, bid! 

Oakwood Fitness Center 
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Special Salute To Our Circle Donors
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(Also refer to our Donor Recognition Book) 

Over $5,000 
Siix Flags Magic Mountain 
Newhall Land & Farming 
Monteverde-Shapell 

V Development Corp. 

Over $3,000 
Magic Ford 
Lockheed - California Co. 
Atlantic Richfield 

Over $2,000 
Baxter Pharmaseal 
Pacific Bell 
Aquafine Corp. 

Special Delegation 
A & B Automotive 
Jerry's Towing 

Steve's Valencia Florist · 
Charmaine's Florist 

restoration of car for centerpieces on VIP tables 

Mikailian Meat Products, Inc. 
thanks for the dogs 

Miranda Printing 
for printing of the Bid Boards 

T.V. Fanfare 
cover foil enhancement 

The wines selected 
for your enjoyment 
at the VIP Dinner are 
1986 Sauvignon Blanc 
& Blush Chablis 
from the Reserve Cellars of 
Ernest & Julio Gallo 

Extra thanks to our Auctioneers 
for their talent that has been 
donated for this evening. 
Live Auction - Ken Cullum Art Auction - Dan Hon 

Silent Auction - Fran Wrage 



tt A To Our Patriot • 
E 

A 
MAfCO Transmission - 833 

ce Air Conditioning 100 
Television - LA43 

A & M Electronics - $ 
AME Label Corporation - LA43 
ATC Cablevision - 136 
AV Party Rental - LA42 
AXO Sport - 134 
Above All Acoustics- 313 
Accent Furniture - 517 
AccessoryServices - LA60 
Ace Hardware - 916 
Adobe Vet. Hospital - 330 
Affordable Concepts - 807 
Ahmanson Theater Group - 1014 
Allard's - 305 
Allen's Unocal- LA69 
American Airlines - 606 
American Builders Supply- LA56 
American Speedy Printing - 925 
Amicus Creative Hair Design - 1007 
Anawalt Lumber- LA56 
Andy Gump, Inc. - LA2 
Answer Rite Communications - 339 
Antelope Valley Savings & Loan - LA23 

Supervisor Antonovich' s Office -
Addendum 

Apollo Tire - 715 
Applied Research Labs - LA69 
Apri Lighting- 614 
Aquafine Corporation - LA67 

Arakawa, Agnes - LA 13 

• · In Color - 339 

tie Mame - LA31 

B 
BBB Industries - 905 
B & L Vaccum- 223 
BMW Valencia- LA25 
Baby Buggy- 339 

Baby Shoppe - 339 

Backwoods Inn - LA45 
Alan Z. Barbakow, DDS- LA46 
Baxter Pharmaseal - LA53 
Belier,Brian & Kathy- 505 

Bell, HArry& Barbara - 301 

Berk's Discount Office Fumiture-
437, 438 

Big Rock Ranch Nursery- 821 

Bike Sport - 832 

Billy's Ski & Surf- 413 

Biltmore Hotel - 514 

Sheriff Sherman Block - 340 
Blue Barrel 618,812 

Bouquet Burritos - 824 

Bouquet Canyon Chevron- 709 

Bouquet Canyon Travel - 534 
Brandes, Hank - W/U 3 
Brathwaite, Louis - 1016 

Brevin Baima Farmer's Insurance - 417 

Burch, Gary & Jane 718,931 

Burke's Catering- LA36 

C 
Cache Creek Snowmobile Tours - LA48 
Cal Islands - LA45 
California CityParachute Gub - 800 
California Music Theater- 222 

California Tile Center- 840 Hi Desert Auto Wrecking- 118 

California Tint - 311 Earth Organics - 827 Hollywood Bowl - 506, 839 
Canyon CountryRotary- LA69 Eleventh Frame Pro Shop- 130, 1020 Hon, Dan & Ellen - 914 

Canyon CountryTravel - LA66 Ellen Davis Fitness Connection - 236 Howard & Phil's Western Wear -
Canyon Cycle Accessories - 238, 536 Emerald of Anaheim - 806 228, 229, 432 
Cany on Furniture - 639 John L. Emmenecker, DDS - LA28 Hughes Market- 737 

Canyon Sub Station - 824-403 Engineering Service - 917 Hugh Troth Air Conditioning - LA48 
Carpeteria, Inc. - LA24 Escondido Boys & Girls Gub - 128 Hynes, Bill- LA26 
Carriage Trade Geaners - 216, 631, 927 Eugenia's Designs - LASO 
Cartier I Paris - LA37 
Casablanca Video - 323 
Castaic Boat and Marine - 232 
Castaic Brick Co. - LA56, 837 
Caston' s - Raffle 
Century21 - $ 
ChamberlainCarpet Cleaning 702 

ChannelIslands Hotels I 
Santa Maria Inn - 626 

ChantilllyBridal I Gary'sTux- LA71 

Charlies- 107, 722, 814 

Chatham-Becker- L.A54 
CHicagoTitle - W/U 2 

Children'ss Booteryof Valencia - 129 

ChinaPalace - 824 
Chippendale's LA8 
ChuckE. Cheese- 533 

ClantonBlock - 837 

Clark, Chuck& Ruth - 601 
Clark Drug- 206 

Coldwell Banker Real Estate Div. - $ 
Coldwell Banker - $ 
Collectible Comics - 202 
Commonwealth Land Title - 725 
Condie, Gary& Myrna- 739 
Consumer's Furniture - 535 
Cotben, Dr. Michael - LA37 
CountryCottage - 106 

CountryOaks Escrow - 306 
CountryTole Shoppe - 616 
Creative Image Studios - 139 
Crissman, Tim - 500 
Cruz's Boutique & Bridal - 420 

D 
Dahbe-217,506, 839 
Dale's Maintenance Service - 131 
Darcy, JoAnne & Curtis - 410 
Dance Studio 84 - 435 
Davis, Senator & Mr. Ed - LA57 

Davis, Mitch - 913 

Decorating Den - 429 
Debbie's Hallmark - 920 
Del Nero, David & Susan - LA36 
Desert Sun Jewelry 1008 
Determan, Ken & Darleen - 716 
Dick Allen Yamaha Honda - 635 
Dick Holle's Thoroughbred Racing 

Stables - 526 
Diet Center- 602 
Discount Bird Supply - 1002 
Discount Gourmet Liquor - 506 
Discount Party Supplies - 630, 906 
Domino's Pizza- 316 

Don Allen's- 217,302,405,511 

Douglas Furniture - 531 
Downing Tax & Financial - 211 
Droz, Jim & Kim - LA47 
Drydean USA - 838 

F 
Fantastic Pools & Spas - LA58 
Fantastic Sam's - 506 
Fashion Crossroads - 735 
Fashion Factree, Inc. - 209 
Fast Taco- 203 
Fernando's Mexican Food- 824 
Fidelity Title - 529 
Fine, Dr. & Mrs. Alan - LA63 
Fine, Craig - 634 
First Care Family Walk In Clinic 428 
First Financial Group - LM 
First Nationwide Bank - W/U 1 

John Fitzgerald, OD - 731 
Fitzhugh, Zoe-Ann - 501 

Flapper, Renee - 334 
Fletcher, Cliff 935 
The Forum - LA20 
Four Seasons Hotel - 539 
Friendly Valley Real Estate- LA10 
Front Row Center Videos - 436 
Frontier Toyota/Chrysler- LA 13 
Full & Fancy- 509 
Fullbright, Jane -538 
Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers -

109,227, 314, 416,818, 909 
Fundango's Restaurant - 824 
Fusano, Mike - 704 

G 
Gadowski, Dr. Douglas - LA47 
Gasparetti's Italian Restaurant- 421 

Gemini Beauty Supplies - 839 
George & Martin - lA44 
Gertz, Ralice & Jim - 625 
Gervasi Pools - LA38 
Going Places Travel - 3Z7 
Golden Construction - LA56 
Golden Elegance - 510 
Golden Tans - Addendum 
Gold's Gym- 504 
Goodyear - 423 
Grayline Tours - 335, 700 
Green Landscape Nursery- 813 

Gruber Systems- LA7, LA41, 
LASS, LA59 

Guy CHaddock& Co. - LA39 

HASA, Inc. - 620 
HMNMH Foundation - LA22 
HMNMH Holiday Home Tour - 138 
H & R Block - 727 
Hairizons-126, 811 
Hair Performers - 420, 440, 809 

Hampton Inn- 317 

Headlines Hairstyling- 119 
Herring, Dr. Robert - 428 

Ideal Pet- 219 
In Plants Design Center- 230 

The Inside Story 720 
Interior Plants Unlimited - 240 

Isaacs, Dr. James - 414 

J 
J & M Concessions - 533 

J & S Maternity- 115, 339 

JS Music & More - LA42 

J. Weston Books- 400 
Jack Mayesh Wholesale - 122 

Jeffrey Allen's Studio- 816 
Jenkins, Linda- 910 

Jenni's Lace & Trim - 621 
Jet Stream limousine Service - LA8, 

LA21, LA43, LA45, 217, 506, 839 

Jim's Specialty Sales- 337 

Johnson Pet-Dor- 137 
Jones & Son Electric - 713 
Jorgensen, Dona - 338 
Jorgensen Home Health Care - 609 
Jo's CountryBaskets- 339,420 
Just Cheesecakes- 420 

K 
KABC Talk Radio - LA35, 904 
KGIL Radio - 207, 627 
KZLA/KLAC Radio

KaCee's Antiques & Collectibles-117 
Katell Properties- LA60 
Kavanaugh Portrait Studio -

116, 604, 640 
Keith & Margo's Murder Mystery WE -

LA15 

Kennedy, Bob & Jami- 205 
Kessler, Summer - 906 
Keyser, Sue - LA42 
Keysor-CenturyCorporation - 919, 

LA33, L.A54 
Kiddie Kollege - 530 
Kinnen Plumbing Supply- 910 

Kleeman, Frank & Charlotte- LA64, 
LA65,222 

K-Mart Valencia - 333 

Kneading Touch - 839 
Knott's Berry Farm - 518 
Kotler & Hann - 111, 638, 822, 1011 
Knabs Kay Kove - 324 
Kross, Inc. - 916 

L 
L.A. Balloonport - LA30 
L.A. County Animal Care - 733, 1019 

L.A. County Fire Department -

140, 315, 608 
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L cont. 
L.A. County Sheriff's Department -

213,408,629,808, 1001 
L.A. Lakers - L.A20 
L & R Cabinets - 528 
Edward Landon, OD- 123, 329 

Lane, Nancy- LA 16 
Laura's Beauty Supply- 839 

Law Office of Abrams, Rosenthal & 

Withem - LA 16 
Le CheneFrench Cuisine - LA45 
Le Crocodile Bistro- LA45, 637 

John Legler, Ph.D. - 826 
Lemmons, Harold]. -819 
Leslie's Rowers & Gifts- 420 
Lingerieby Jae-Alyne - 304 
Jane Lipp, Ph.D. - 826 
Lockheed California Co. - LA23 
London, Dr. Gary - Valley OB

GYN Group - 426, 705, 706 
Lorelli, Frank & Gussie-101 
Lorey, Roderick - 738 

Lorimar Telepictures - 732 

Los Angeles Dodgers - 401 
Los Angeles Hilton Hotel - 728 
Los Angeles Raiders - LA9 
Los Angeles Registry Hotel - 930 

Louverdrape- 110 
Leuchtefeld,Richard- LA10 
Lin's Lui's Kitchen
Lyons Automotive - 540 

M 
MCA, Inc. - Addendum 
M & S Interiors - 328 
Magic Ford/Lincoln/Mercury - LA40 

Mahogany & Chiffon - 212 

Mail Boxes, Etc. - 318 
Marcia Grey's - 124 
Margo's

Marie Wilson Productions - LA21 

Martinelli'ss Office Machines - 512 
Mary Kay Cosmetics- Addendum 

Mattes, Dr. Michael - 607 

McMullen Landscape Nursery - 633 
McNeil, Tom - LA34 

Country Antique Fair Mall
The Men's Room - 237, 804 

Merle Norman Cosmetics - 218 
Merrill Lynch Realty- $ 
Michael's Big &Tall

Midas Muffler - 120 
Mike's Tire Man
Mindy's Fantasy Dolls -

415,520,613 
Miranda's Printing- 132 
Missing Persons Internatinal - 525 
Mitzi's Nail & Hair-420, 839 
Mobile Mansions- 610, 708 
Monique Facial & Body 

Institute - 420 
Moore Olds-Cadillac, Inc. - LA 13 
Mountain Fresh Drinking 

Water-105 

Mr. Electronics - 7 40 
Mrs. Greenjeans - 320 
Mr. Tune Up- 120 

Mulligan's- LA8 
Muntz Electronics, Inc. - 830 
Myers Plumbing Co. - 310 
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* • Patriot Donors Continued 
N 

NBC - 332, 724, 940 
Nahin, Bruce- 312, 1004 
Nail Affaire-126, 811 

Nailed Again - 339 
Nature's Harvest- 906 
Thais Nespral, DDS - 428 

Newhall Firestone - 113, 418, 836 
Newhall Land and Farming- LA32 

Newhall Pet Center- 205 
Newhall, Ruth & Scott- LA51 
Newhall, Ruth - LA66 
The Newhall Signal - 817 
Newhall Valencia Plumbing- 911 
Newhall Valencia 1 Hr. Photo - 339 
New Otani Hotel - 1014 

Nichols, Ray & Jackie - LA 1 
Ninth Street North - 336 
Notes By Vicki - LA42, 521 

0 
Oak Tree Association - 326 
Oakwood Fitness Center - 1021 
Odyssey Theater - 728 

O'Malley's - 339 
Omega Brokers - LASO 

p 
pace] Enterprises - 431 

Pacific Bell - $ 
Pacific Coast Limo - 1018 
Pacific Printing - 734 
Paragon Group - $ 

Pardee Construction - $ 
Parker's Men's Wear- 402 
Pauling & Company- 210, 710 

Peck, Gregory - 121 
Peggy Hwang Interiors -

127,309, 736,929, 1005 
Penguin's Frozen Yogurt - 403 
Pens, Papers, PC's - 726 
Pet Plantation - 730 
Pinokio' s Restaurant - 217 
ThePit-537 
Plain & Fancy- 730 
David Podsadecki, DDS - 1009 
Polycarbon - $ 

Portraits by Thomas - 513 
Posten, Denny - 611 

Price, Gerald- LA61, 303, 307, 

524, 701 
Propinquities - 1015 

Q 
Quad City Appliance - 707 
Quality FloorCovering - 1013 

R 
R & R Trophies - 924 
R-Ree's - 834 
Radio Shack - 916 
Raleigh Cycle Center- 632 
Ranch House Inn - 615, 903 
Rancho Shoes - 420 
Randal, Robert - 404 
Bernard Raskin, MD - Addendum 
Rayne Drinking Water- 321 
The Real You - 923 
Realty World - LA6 

Rebel, Ramon - 239 
Renee's First In Fashions-623 
Right Way Auto Parts - 224 

Robert Air- 605 
Rogers Color Specialist- 225, 407, 424 
Rogers, Tom & Dody- LA70 

Romantically Yours- 513 

Ross, Bob & Patti - 508, 802 
Round Table Pizza - 412 
Roy's Auto Parts - 916 

s 
SCV Barbershop Singers - 835 

SCV Boys & Girls Gub- LA29, LA62 

SCV Jazzercize Instructors - 831 

SCV Lock & Key-1010 

SCV Magazine- LA5 

SCV Pool & Spa - 419, 527 
SGO Design Center - 1 Q()6 

SPEBSQSA - 231 
Sackheim, Daniel- 617 
Sand Canyon Paint & Hardware - 916 
Sandpiper Inn - LA45 
Santa ClaritaLanes-130, 1020 
Santa ClaritaNational Bank - LA 14 
Santa ClaritaValley Rental - 533 

Sarro, Carmen & Joe - 1017 
Saugus Subway- 133 
Saunders Development- LASO 
Scorcher Racing - LA 12 
Scott Irvin Chevrolet- LA 15 
Sea World - 322 
Seldner, Al & Betty- LA 19 
Sellheim, Pat & Mike - 711 
Shooting Star Video - 801 
Ski's Hair Salon- 319 
Sierra Valencia Company-910 

Sikand Engineering- LASO 
Ronald Singer, DDS-135, 717,939 
Sir Speedy Printing Center - 430 
Six Flags Astroworld - 907 

Six Flags Great America - 325 

Six Flags Magic Mountain - LA27 

Six Flags Over Georgia - 226 

Six Flags Over Texas - 606 
Skin Connection - 204, 235, 339, 

839, 933 
Skinner, Daniel & Denise - 719 
Smith, Camille - 221, 729 
Smith, Gregory 0. - 922 
Sonntag, Terry 411 
Southern California Edison - LA25 
Special Effects Systems - 208 
Special T Shirts - 901 
Spring, Gardner & Mary - 433 

Sports Chalet 915 
Stage's SalesCo. - 201 

Steve's Florist 138 
Stitch N Time - LA 17 
Stork News - 114, 339 
Straw Hat Pizza - 934 
Sturdy, Katherine & Jerry- 636 

Summit Media Videos -130, 533, 906 
Sun Exploration - LA49 
Swimmin Hole Pool Service- 220 
Sylmar Mountain Rescue - 125 

T 
T. W.O. 's Company- 926 

Tanfastic-126, 811 
Dr. & Mrs. David Tanner- LA43 

* 
Target Stores - Raffle 
Taylor Rental - 714 
Thacker Stationers - 619 
Three J's Party Shoppe- 533 

Thrifty Drug #302 - 502 
Tiny' s Submarine Sandwiches -

624, 630 
Earl Tobler, DVM - 409 
Tommy John Woodworks -

425,805,932 
Town & CountryFann School -

918, W/U 3 

Town & Country Tire/Wheels- 612 
Toy Attic - 902 
Tradition - 603 
The Train Station - 723 

Traveler Luggage- 215 
Treasures of Yesteryear - 721 
Tuxedo Revue - 825, 938 

u 
United Airlines - LA40 
Ungar, Kathleen G. - 104, 519, 

712, 936 
Up Your Alley-339 
Urquhart, Don - 422 

V 
Vagts, Marty- LA43 
Val Verde Country Store -

LA18, 839, 928 
Valencia Auto Parts- 214 
Valencia Chevron- LA 12 
Valencia Country ClassicFlorist- 5 
Valencia Dodge - 810 
Valencia Health Gub - 815 
Valencia Mazda - LA25 
Valencia Motors - LA52 
Valencia National Bank - LA54 
Valencia Pediatrics- 628 
Valencia Pharmacy- 937 

Valencia Realty- LA 11, LA 16 
Valencia Schwinn-434 
Valencia Shell- 912 
Valencia Studios - 516 
Veloz, Roberta - LA 12 
Ventress Meats - 507 
Ventura Farms - LA68 
Video Barn - 112 

w 
Walt Disney Company- 806 

Warner Brothers Cartoons - 622 
Warner Center Marriott- 820 
Waystation Coffee Shop - 908 
Weinstock & Associates - 433 
Werner, L. Rob- 532 

Western River Expeditions - LA10 

Westin Bonaventure - 331 
Wicall Carpets - 921 
Wilcox Nursery - 433, 1003 
Wildwood Oaks Realty- 406 
Williamson, Susan - 828 

Windmill ChristmasTree Fann - 308 
Wright, Cathie - 439 

z 
Zeko's- 233, 630 
Zeltser, Dr. Allen - 829 
Zia, Dr. Kelvin - 233, 523 



SENTRY CLUB MEMBERS 
-l:J,. 

BACK-A-KID PROGRAM 

PLATINUM CIRCLE 26. Southern California Gas Company 

1. The Newhall Land and Farming Company 27. Gerry and Moana Steinberg 
28. Mr. & Mrs. Dave Stewart 
29. Jim Stone 

GOLD CIRCLE 30. Chris Upham 
31. Barbara Zierhut, Zierhut Design 

1. Aquafine 32. Zonta Club of SCV 
2. Jet Stream Limousine 33. Duane Dye Insurance 
3. Larry and Shannon Krause 
4. Help Reach Many - HR Textron PATRONS 
5. James and Joyce Rodgers 1. Donald Ball 
6. Six Flags Magic Mountain 2. Jeffrey Brooks 

3. Judge Keith and Virginia Byram 
4. J.R. and Carol Gelsinger 

BRONZE CIRCLE 5. Thomas and Michelle Goldbach 

1. 6. Headlines 

2. 7. Roger Hitzman 

3. 8. Dr.'s S.B. and Kathy Klein 

4. 9. Barbara Manning 

5. 10. J. Michael McGrath 
11. Reed and Susan Montgomery 
12. Party Round Up 

SILVER CIRCLE 13. George Pederson 
14. R & R Engravers 

1. Ken and Darleen Determan 15. Philip and Rose Romeka 
2. Hampton Inn 16. Special T-Shirts 

17. · Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stearn 

BENEFACTOR 
18. Dr. Loraine Stearns 
19. Pamela Stevens, Communication Products 

1. Louis Brathwaite 20. Valencia Health Club 
2. Eugene and Betty Burke 21. Martin and Pillar Ventress 
3. S.H. Clark, DVM-Clark Veterinary Hospital 22. L. Rob Werner, Attorney at Law 
4. Gary and Myrna Condie 23. Edward A. Pechter, M.D. 
5. Country Antique Fair Mall 
6. Ed and Bobbi Davis 
7. Douglas DeWitte BOOSTERS 
8. Ms. Helen English 1. Lucy M. Baird 
9. Anne Friend 2. Robert and Mary Saxton 

10. Pete and Anne Gandel 3. Kathryn Bowles 
11. Samuel X. Garcia 4. Donna and Jack Childs 
12. Home Savings 5. Ken and Julia Chernow 
13. Dave and Sue Karns 6. M. Charlyne Gaytan 
14. Robert and Jamie Kennedy 7. Edward Gladbock 
15. Robert Keysor 8. Harry Grahsm 
16. Sue Keyser 9. Scott and Teresa Heran 
17. Wendy Ann Morey 10. Douglas and Kathy Nogle 
18. Larry Margolis 11. John and Peggy Patti 
19. Scott and Ruth Newhall 12. J.S. Pickering 
20. Tony Newhall 13. Jim and Liz Seipel 

1. Robert and Patti Ross 14. Phyllis Trevor 
22. Santa Clarita Bank 15. Richard Van ardenne 
23. Everett Scott 16. Velasco family 
24. Mike and Pat Sellheim 17. Bob and Angie Verner, Video Barn 
25. Southern California Edison 18. A.B. and Darlene Kassir 
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ENDOWMENT Gifts
Throughout the year the Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club receives contributions from private citizens who wish to 
remember a special friend or relative through our Endowment Fund. A card is forwarded by the Club to the person, or 
their family, recognizing the donor and their Endowment Gift. Gifts to our Endowment Fund are an investment i 
tomorrow's youth. The Club draws only on the interest of the fund for operating purposes, thereby creating an endow
ment legacy that will perpetuate the services provided by this agency for the children of our communities. 
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SCV Boys and Girls Club Board of Directors 

OFFICERS 
Tom Veloz, President 

Sheldon Allen, 1st Vice President 
Lynda Chadwick, 2nd Vice President 

Gary Condie, Treasurer 
Barbara Stearns, Secretary 

MEMBERS 
Burt Barrett 

Louis Brathwaite 
Ken Determan 
Art Donnelly 

Marcia Gaskill 

Dr. John P. Legler 
Maury Rosas 
Jack Shine 

Capt. Ken Smith 
Dr. H. Clyde Smyth 

Alfredo Vasquez 
Alan Wright 

STAFF 
Jim Ventress, Executive Director 
James Walsh, Program Director 

Cheryl Mandley, Secretary/Bookkeeper 

Serving your major printing requirements 

Understanding that the youth of today are our leaders of 
tomorrow, we have been honored & pleased to be able to 

assist in the design & printing of this catalog. 

FANFARE GRAPHICS 25300 Rye Canyon Rd. 
Phone: (805) 257-4000 Located in the Valencia Industrial Park 



Top Bidders At 
Our 1987 Auction 

Jean Altintop 
Robert Andolesk 
Phil Annett 
Randy Armour 
David Brier 
Ken Determan 
Douglas DeWitte 
Jerry Fish 
Marcia Gaskill 
Brian Gratland 
Richard Gromman 
Stuart Gross 
Donald Hamblin 
Sergio Hernandez 
David Karns 
Leon Kelly 
Sue Keyser 
Frank Killey 
Dr. C. Leondes 
Ken Levinson 
Gary London 
Gina McMeekin 
Jan Meggs 
Sue Minter 
Scott Newhall 
Mike Newman 
Bob Ohler 
Gerald Price 
James Rodgers 
Glen Rollins 
Bill Rose 
Ray Rozen 
John Sarracino 
Jeannette Sharar 
Linda Sherlock 
Jack Shine 
John Stavich 
Sandy Troxel 
Roberta Veloz 
Tom Veloz 
Herb Williams 
Connie Worden 
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Grand Prize: 
A 26" Mitsubishi Stereo Color 
T.V./Monitor with remote 

Gaston's TV & Appliance 

2nd Prize: 
3 Days/ 2 Nights at Sally's Grand Hotel
Las Vegas for 2. Includes airfare 

Boys & Girls Club of SCV 

3rd Prize: 
An Emerson VCR with wireless remote 
control 

Target Stores- Valencia 

Tickets are $1.00 each. Drawing to be held at the end of the Auction. Prize 
must be claimed at the time of drawing. Winner need not be present. 

Additions 
& Corrections 

This catalogue contains only those items available at the 
time of publication. A special addendum to be published 
and given to each guest at the auction will list an addi
tional group of bid board items. 
The addendum will also list all corrections, deletions 
necessary for any item published in this catalogue, and 
volunteer committees. 
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MasterCard & VISA 
Accepted 

MasterCard and VISA cards will be accepted at the auc-
tion for all expenses and purchases, including admission 
catalogues, bar and raffle tickets, and for the purchasin 
of all auction prizes. 



• 

• 

• 



This is Your Bid Number 

SILENT AUCTION: Write this number and your name on bidboards. 
LIVE AUCTION: Hold this number up high when bidding. 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 

Member Agency 

United Way 

BID NUMBER 

Registration Card - 1988 Auction 

To expedite registration, please complete 
this card before arrival. (Please print.) 

NAME: ___________________________ _ 

ADDRESS: _________________________ _ 

CITY: _______ STATE: _______ ZIP CODE: ______ _ 

PHONE: 

The Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club 1988 Auction 
Admission catalogue donation $25.00 per couple. 

ALL BENEFITS AND PROCEEDS GO TO THE SANTA CLARITA VALLEY. BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB 




